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CECIL RHODES NEAR DEATH 
NOW HARDLY ABLE TO SPEAK BIG SHIP FOUND WRECKED 

AND CREW OF 21 MISSINGResolution of Sympathy With the 
Nationalists in British Parlia

ment Passed Yesterday.

High Constable Jarvis of Bowman- 
ville Had an Exciting Time 

With James Dennis.
•ri I - r J i* i :.io

-o
- ^ O «,**Infantry and Artillery Fought 

Well But the Mounted Troops 
Lost the Day.

V,> Steamer Tiber Under Water Near 
Canso Having Struck a 

Rock and Foundered.

LOYALTY AND SELF-GOVERNMENT. \\j/ gyS' ACCUSED OF STEALING THOUSANDSa

*Lands at Southampton and at Once 
Goes Aboard an Outward 

Bound Ship.

When the Latter Comes, Then Only 
Will the Former Appear, Says 

D’Arcy Scott.

London, March 16.—The War Office 
has received the following communi
cation from Lord Kitchener at Pre- 

“Lord Methuen has sent me a

r Two Young Ladies Assaulted By Rev. 
Father Walsh on the Street 

Friday Night.

Prisoners Taken to O'obonrg: and 
Will Be Brought Vp for Trial 

Friday.
/ Halifax, N. S„ March 10.—A de

spatch frem Canso late yesterday 
afternoon announced the wreck of the 
Dominion Coal Company’s steamer. 
Tiber, has been found off White Point 
Ledges, five miles west of Canso. The 
news was brought to Canso by lob
ster fishermen.

.O,
ZZ/'\\ /Ottawa, March 16.—A steady down

pour of rain this afternoon marred the 
effect of the Irishmen's parade, which 
was participated in by about 3000, in
cluding 60 uniformed Hibernian 
Knights from Montreal. The proces
sion marched thru the principal streets 
from the new St. Patrick's Hail to St. 
Joseph's Church, where a sermon ap
propriate to the occasion was preached 
by Rev. Father Murphy, parish, priest.

Among those in the gathering were: 
Hon. R. W. Scott, Secretary of State; 
Hon. John Costigan, ex-Mayor Bing
ham and Dr. J. A. MacCabc. Upon re
assembling at the -hall, speeches were 
made and resolutions passed in furth
erance of the cause of Home Rule.

Mr. Darcy Scott, in the course of his

toria:
staff officer with a dictated despatch, 
from which it appears that certain

M- Bowmanyille. March .16.—High Con- 
st&ISie Jarvis and Chief Constable RusemONE OF THE MOST PATHETIC EPISODES of Cobouig went to Hastings on Wed
nesday last and succeeded in making

drove
STRUCK THEM WITH HIS CANE

particulars previously given arc tnac- 
The rear screen of mounted 

rushed and overwhelmed 
There wasi a gap of a mile 

between the ox and the mule convoys. 
The mounted supports, to the re.-.r 
of the screen, with Gen. Methnen. 
Immediately reinforced by all the 
available mounted troops and ni 
section of the 38th battery, main
tained themselves for an hoar, dar
ing which the convoys were dol
ing np without disorder.

Methnen Kept His Head.
“In the meanwhile, two hundred in

fantry were being disposed by Lord 
Methuen to resist th£ Boer attack, 
which was outflanking the left of the 
rear guard. The Boers pressed that 
attack hard, and the mounted troops 
attempted to fall back on the infantry, 
got completely out of hand, carrying 
away with them in the rout the bulk 
of the mounted troops.

••Two gnns of the 3Sth Battery 

were tbps left unprotected. but 
continued in action. until every 
man, with the exception of Lient. 
ZVesham.-was lrit. Lieut. Nestynu 
was called on to surrender, and, 
upon refusing to do so, was killed.

"Lord Methuen, with two hundred 
of the Northumberland Fusiliers and 
two guns of the 4th Battery, then

held
During this period, the remaining in
fantry, viz., 100 of the Lancashires, 
with some 40 mounted men, mostly 
Caipe Police, who had occupied the 
kraal near the wagons, also continued 
to holdout against the repeated at

tack of the Boers.
Surrendered at B.30.

“By this time, Lord Methuen was 
■wounded and the casualties were ex
ceedingly heavy amongst his men. 
Their ammunition was mostly expend
ed, and the surrender was made at 
about 0.30 in the morning.

“The party in the kraal still held

1 three important arrests, 
from the village to the gener 
of James Dennis, who Is charged by

Theà The steamer te below the water, and 
pieces of wood and other wreckage 
floating about led to the discovery. 
Tho wrecked steamer is a considerable 
distance from the shore, 
the crew has been found, 
thought that they have all perished.

The steamer left Louisburg, C. B.. 
on Feb. 26, with a cargo of 11)00 tons 
of coal for Halifax.

Of the Recent History of the British 
Military Misadventure—Sailed 

Saturday.

Icurate. store
Sensation Caused—Father of One of 

the Girls Issues a Summons- 
Assailant Disappears.

9troops was 
at dawn. one O’Learÿ, his partner, with robbing 

the bueiness. The warrants accuse 
him of stealing $1545 from the firm, 
and, after an assignment was made,

x\
/.

London, March 16.—Lady Methuen 
•arrived at Southampton this morning 
from Cape Town. She had been noti-

No trace ofStratford, March; 16.—An assault
w and it iswas committed by Rev. Father Walsh, 

of stealing about $1060 worth of goods (.urate of st 30seph-s K c church 
from L. F. Clarry. the assignee.

Dennis to also charged with swear-
fied of the wounding and capture of 
Gen. Methuen at Madeira. W

:/ here, on two young ladies, who 
returning to their homes about 9.30 
on Friday night.
Miss Jessie Maillon was struck on the

wereA mess
age was sent .to her from the War 
Office to-day stating that her hus
band was doing well and had been 
moved this morning to Johannesburg. 
She had her baggage transferred at 
once to the Castle liner Walmer 
Castle, which sailed for Cape Town 
Saturday afternoon. This is one' of 
the most pathetic .episodes of the re
cent history of the British military 
misadventure.

!// Nothing more 
was heard of her until March 3, when 
some wreckage and life-buoys from the 
steamer were found in the vicinity of 
White Head.

irig to a statément that he possessed 
$11000 worth of assets, and that his 
liabilities did not exceed $500, on the

P Without warning

w • arm with a cane, and Miss Minnie 
accompanied her, was

S'»]> production of which statement he se
cured $UU0 worth of new goods from 1 
Toronto wholesale houses, and, shortly | loughly handled and received a blow' 
after receipt of these goods, he made on the head and was told to go home.
w>xa reagr anttromdthe0n^se^mewtr- 1, -reamed ioudiy and at-

issued, also, against Dennis' traeted the attention of the Mayor

Mark, who
7Sremarks, said the depopulation of Ire

land was due to the cruel hand of
The Tiber was commanded by CapL 

Henry Boulanger of Quebec, and car
ried a crew of twenty men. It is prob
able that a wrecking steamer and div
ers will be sent from Halifax to the 
scene of the disaster, to ascertain if 
there are any bodies in the steamer.

As soon as the news reached Canso, 
several boats started out for the 
ledges. They returned last evening, 
and reported that one of the masts is 
above water, and that the bow can be 
seen six feet below. It is Impossible 
to say what condition the steamer is 
in, and nothing can be done until div
ers arrive.

■ V:op-

i' \rpression, the tyrannical hand of the 
British parliament having pressed her 
down for the past hundred years/There 
was now, he said, union in the Irish 
ranks, brought about by “that human 
archangel,

7% rants were
mother and James Lasher & Son of and others, who had been attending a 
Hastings, charging them with stealing meeting of the hospital trust at the 
and disposing of goodc be.onging to , . .
Assignee Clarry. Icourt h(mse' XVateh again came up,

The constables arrived at the Den- 6tM shouting: "Go home, go home." 
nis home about midnight, and were He was eventually persuaded to go 
admitted by the mother of the man home himself.
they wanted. She told them he was Father Walsh has always been very 
not home, but a search was made, and out-spoken as to what lie thought 
he was discovered, trying to conceal proper in the conduct of the young 
himself. A desperate fight followed be- ladies of his flock, and may have mls- 
tween him and Constable Jarvis, which taken Misses Maillon and Mark tor 
finally resulted in the prisoner being some of his parishioners and thougnt 
Handcuffed and taken, together with that he had a right to chastise them 
his mother, to the lockup at Hastings, for being on the street at that time* of 

A visit was then made by the oifi- right. As it happened the ladies are 
cers to the home of James Lasher, and Presbyterians, and had been out tor 
he, too. was placed under arrest. His tea.
son, who is also charged with theft, ; An Information against Father Wash 
was not at home, and Is believed to was laid by Mr. Mallion, father of one
1 tV=e»50n,l2°.hthe Un,lted States. of the ladles, but he had left town by

Later, the three prisoners were taken an early traln SatuIxlay. 
to cobourg, where they were arraigned 
before Squire Roberts, and remanded 
until Friday next.

mV
vTWO CANADIANS DEAD. VWilliam O'Brien,"

organized the United Irish League.
After referring to the Crimes Aot and 

landlordism, he asked:

who /ZZ
V

&Trooper Stephenson of Morewood, 
Ont., b Fever Victim.

Al

X"W$, . “What right
have the Irish people to be else but 
disloyal?” Loyalty, he added, would 
only come with self-government He 
then moved a resolution setting forth 
that» “The 
in entire sympathy with the Irish 
National party In their 
fort* to secure within the lines of 
the constitntlon such 
«elf-government 
ciijcy.**

Dr. Freeland, Collector of Inland Rev
enue, in seconding the resolution, de- 
dared that England fiad a contempt for 
the Irish. He took exception to 
sentence in the resolution, namely, that 
in which the British empire was spoken 
of as "the greatest empire the world 
has ever seen." It was. perhaps, so 
in a material sense, he said, but not in 
a moral sense. What was lacking was 
a sense of justice and generosity .to 
the weak.

An Ottawa branch of the United Irish 
League was formed, with Dr. Freeland 
as chairman.

Hon. John Costigan, in the course of 
his speech, endorsed the Irish Land 
League. He expressed the firm hope 
that the intelligence of the English 
people would vet do justice to Ireland 
in the matter of Home Rule.

iij&ZOttawa, March 16.—The Casualty 
Department at Cape Town cables the 
Governor-General the following casual
ties in the South African Constabu
lary :

Deaths from enteric fever :
James George Stephenson, father, 

Mr. Stephenson of Morewood, Ont.
Edward Charles 

John D. Baker, Oak 
toba.

4

Cape Town, March 16.—Cecil Rhodes is weaker. He is now hardly 
able to speak. The weather is warm, and not favorable to the sick man.

He dozed considerably, and took some nourishment during last night, 
but this morning he was decidedly weaker.

At 4 o’clock this afternoon his condition was unchanged.
The condition of. Cecil Rhodes was unchanged at a quarter to six 

this evening.

Irishmen of Ottawa are

It is supposed that thei Tiber struck 
on the ledges on Sunday night, March 
2, and then fell off and sank in deep 
water. There was a violent storm, on 
that night, and it would have been im
possible tor any of the crew to make 
a landing on the rocky coast 

The steamers Ulunda and Ionian ar
rived yesterday afternoon, the Ulunda 
from London and the Ionian from Liv
erpool. Neither saw anything of the 
Huronian. 
five days’ blow.

renewed et-

b measure of 
ns rre ourselvesBaker, father. 

Lake, Maut-
'

SUFFERS FROM CANCER ALSO.

London,. March 16. Tho British South Africa Company has received 
the following despatch from Cape Town, dated to-day: “Dr. Stevenson late 
last night considered Mr. Rhodes’ condition critical, 
less night. The attacks of heart failure continue."

Oxygen is being used frequently. Dr. Stevenson is in constant cable 
communication with Dr. Fowler, a heart specialist.

The critical condition of Cecil Rhodes is closely watched here A re
port is published this evening that, apart from his heart trouble, he is 
suffering from cancer.

Dangerously ill from enteric : 
William Pel!, sister. Miss Emily Pell, 

304 Hargrave-street, Winnipeg.
John Duncan May, father, F. Mav, 

Stonewall, Manitoba.
Morgan

Stratford Is in the Diocese of Lon
don, so that no particulars of the 
event have .been reported officially to 
the ecclesiastical authorities in this 
city. London diocese is presided over 
by Bishop F. C. McEvay.

Rev. Dean Kllroy is badly worked 
up over the occurrence. He says that 
Father Walsh had been with him for 
15 months and was a devout and hard
working priest. It was Dean Kllroy's 
firm belief that Father Walsh’s mind 
was deranged, or he would not have 
been guilty of such strange actions. A 
short time ago he was taken sick, and 
was obliged to go to the mineral 
springs at Preston. Recently, he re
ceived word from Ireland that his 

. . . . "aa brother had died, and this preyed upon
ha ed on demands for an increase in his mind. Father Walsh Is a man 
wpges, which the companies protested who entertains extreme views with 
they were unable to pay. The Zantar- gard to the hour at which young ladies 
delll government has now Introduced should be in off the streets, and hag ot 
a bill, prortdtrtg for the payment of date appeared to took 
three-nuarters of the- disputed amount.
$6,o(Hl,00i.l, from the public treasury.
The Conservatives bather than "take 
the responsibility of forcing on the 
strike will not oppose the bill, which 
is likely to pass.

This astounding action, by which 
the national treasury grants 
menace out of the receipts contribut
ed by the taxpayers a large sum for 
the benefit of a- particular group of 
workmen, is the worst sign of the 
times in Europe to-day.

In the afternoon 
voted In the Ministry .

one
He passed a rest- ITALY’S SURRENDER.

„ T. Holmes, sister, Miss
Maude Holmes, Brockville, Ont.

Avert, » Crisis By Giving Public 
Money to Ballway Employes. -

himself Isolated, but 
three hoars. The Ionian encountered afor

The Ulunda was five 
days overdue and also met bad 
weather.

The agents here give the following 
as a corrected list of those who were 
on the steamer.

H. Boulange, Quebec, captain; S Si- 
mars, Quebec, first officer; F S Berke, 
second officer; G Demlln, chief en
gineer, Levis; Octave Labarge, Levis, 
second engineer: Adjutor Fortin, Le
vis. third engineer; Frank Rdberts, 
Cape Breton, steward:
Sampson, L'lslet, cook; Nlcot Ontolne, 
messroom steward; Juse Griffin, North 
Sydney, seaman: Bosario Lebarge, 
messroom steward; Z Grant, Boston, 
trimmer; A Leblanc, seaman;. Ellas 
Ivefranc and Ell Richard, Magdalenis, 
N S; A McDonald.Louisburg,carpenter; 
Joseph Mari Gallsh, ‘ Spain, trimmer; 
Jeffrey Boudret, seaman, of Arichat; 
Emile Hanquin, seaman, of Quebec; 
L M Carter, fireman, of Quebec; Thom
as Hearn, trimmer, of St. John's, N F.

WYNDHAM'S IRISH POLICY. London, March 16.—The situation in 
Italy has become more serious, as the 
crisis is only postponed, 
render of the Liberal 
the Socialists" demand constitutes a 
precedent more dangerous than almost 
any in modern government.

The threatened railway strike

Simplifies Procedure for Converting 
Tenants Into Landowners. TheKRUGER SEES GOD’S HAND, sur-

government to
London, March 16.—Forecasts of Mr. 

Wyndhain’s Irish Land bill indicate a 
reform in the Lahd Court, and the 
simplification of procedure for 
verting tenants into small landowners. 
T. W. Russell, who 
fqr the last land purchase scheme, 
will be met half way. His indictment 
of the I.and Court will be justified, but 
the compulsory principle will be 
jected.

London, March 16,—News has been received here that President 
Kruger, on being informed of the critical condition of Cecil Rhodes read

sears rxjicon-

C«M ™»|M§|[PI0eifE8GERMANY TO AMERICA.was responsible re-

Prof. Von Halle Mri United 
Will Attack Canada.

London, March lit—There are signs 
that Germany will not be slow in culti
vating the good relations with America 
which were formed by Prince Henry. 
Prof. Von Halle, who is the well-known 
literary agent of high quarters, pub
lishes a significant article on Germany 
and public opinion in the United States. 
He is anxious to impress on the Am
ericans that their aversion for 
many was the fruit of British 
gestion, and that the object of British 
friendship for.the United States In the 
Spanish-Ameriean war was to encour
age them in undertakings such as the 
conquest of the Philippines, which would 
afford a more convenient point of at
tack against European powers. At the 
same time he is confident that the Brit
ish not only failed in this object, but 
also deprived themselves of all prospect 
of European support against an event
ual attack by the United States on 
Canada and the British West ISdies.

Philemas. upon everyone
whom he met on the street as ridicul
ing him.

Dean Kllroy noticed that Father 
Walsh acted strangely all day Friday, 
neglecting, in the first place, to say 
his regular mass at 8 o'clock. This 
was unusual, as he was punctual and 
trustworthy to the highest degree. At 
the service Friday night some of the 
congregation remarked that he acted 
somewhat strangely.

State*

te-
Whlle the reform procedure 

wll! be welcomed as a release from 
litigation, it is doubtful whether 
thing short of compulsion 
the ground and prevent the revival of 

agrarian agitation 
upon w'hich the Home Rule movement 
has always been dependent.

Three Went Out on the Lake in a 
Scow and But Two 

Returned.

Two Sisters of Loretto, at Niagara 
Falls, See Him Deliberately 

Commit Suicide.

any- 
will clear

a systematized und<*r
out, and did not give in until two guns 
and a pom-pom were brought" to bear 

them at about 10 o’clock, mak- IRISH EMIGRATION. BOAT TURNED TURTLE 200 YARDS OUTupon KNOWN AS O'CONNELL AT THE HOTEL ITALY KEEPS HER ANARCHISTSlng their position untenable.
“It is confirmed that most of the 

khaki uniforms. Many

confidence wasNine Out of livery One Thousand 
Left in 1901. Ger-

sug-
Seven Taken From a Ship Bound for 

America and Locked Vp.

London, March 16.—Seven dangerous 
Anarchists were arrested the other day 
at Naples on board a steamer that was 
about to sail for New York. Ail had been 
condemned to long terms of imprison
ment for a variety of crimes.

They were under the impression that 
once on board ship the police would be 
only too glad to get rid of them. This 
used to be the case, but the Italian gov
ernment now prefers to have these 
criminals under lock and key in their 
own country. Moreover. It lias been 
found by experience that It is not so 
easy now as formerly to dump them on 
American soil.

Lynn and Martin Hung on. But Mac- 
Gnire Tried to Swim 

to Shore.

Wanted to See a Priest, and Left 
Hie Bed at Six tn the 

tlorning.

KNIGHTS GRASP CROSS.Boers wore our 
also wore our 
quarters, they could not

London, March 16.—A parliamentary 
paper gives the statistics of the emigra
tion from Ireland during the year Itirtl. 
The total was 39,870, equal to ,9 per 
1000, a decrease of 7237 as compared 
with the year 1900. Of the total men
tioned there were 18,343 males and 21.- 
527 females, a decrease of 4952 and 
2285, respectively, as compared with 
the preceding year. Out of the entire 
number of emigrants 31,942 went to the 
United States.

What a Bonnet 1» Worth.
A struggling journ

alist, who was work
ing on "space" for a 
large New York 
newspaper, managed 
to get in a two-col
umn "story" about 
the fictitious values of 
"spring bonnets." He 
made a thorough 
study, and' found that 
ofttimes a wire frame 
covered with .fancy 

cloths, and trimmed and topped" with 
innumerable imitation flowers, brought 
as a rule something like twenty times 
its actual cost. Sometimes it was an 
ordinary straw body, completely smoth
ered with wings or flowers and ribbons. 
It was always, however, the style—the 
taste—that was paid for, not the ma
terial. The latest New York spring 
walking hats make no pretence at be
ing “spring bonnets." They have the 
material, as well as exceptional style 
in build and trimmings. Nearly every 
one Is made of specially treated end 
dyed straw, and they all display quiet 
but fashionable taste In finish. IDi- 
neen Company have on view many of 
these Fifth-avenue hats, which cannot 
be seen elsewhere in Canada, 
await the pleasure of a call from you.

badges. Even at close 
be distin-

Montreal, March 16.—A special cable 
from London says : I learn officially 

Niagara Falls, Ont., March 16.—A that all the knights grand cross of the
Order of St. Michael and St. Georg- 

Two i I>av"e been invited to the coronation, 
out for a I The Canadian Kntghts Grand Cross 

morning wa'k with some children along ; : c£°r\%
the gravel walk skirting- the tiver. j Laiirier, Sir Richard Cartwright and 
above the Horse Shoe Falls, noticed Sir Oliver Mowat. Lord Pauncefote,
the man deliberately walk out into the îhe Drit,sh Ambassador at Washing

ton, is also a Knight Grand Cross.

Goderich, March 16.-—This evening 
about 7.20 .three men named Ed. Lynn, 
William Martin and Murdoch Mac- 
Guire left the harbor In a scow. When 
on the lake about 200 yards north of 
the pier Jhe boat upset and turned 
over.

The two first named managed to 
reach the scow and held on till the 
lifeboat arrived -to take them off. 
They were unable to speak, and it 
took some time to restore them to 
consciousness, when it was learned 
that MàcGuire had been one of the 
party.

It is supposed MacGuire* who was a 
strong swimmer, tried to make the 
shore, but could not battle against the 
strong current flowing from the river. 
The drowned man leaves a widow and 
large family.

W,guished from our own men.
“It i* clear the infantry fought 

■well, and the artillery kept np the 
traditions of their 
addition to the -40 members of the 

Cape Police, already mentioned, a 
few parties of Imperial Yeomanry 
and Cape Police continued to hold 
their ground after the panic hail 
swept the hulk of the mounted 
troops off the field."

How Methnen Was Wounded.
From other despatches it appétits 

that Gen. Methuen was shot while 
riding to bring up the mounted troops, 
and that his horse was killed.

After the surrender Gen. Delarey 
r^ide up and treated Gen. 
with the greatest courtesy and con
sideration. He ordered his return to 
Klerksdorp under the care of his own 
nephew and a medical officer.

According to Klerksdorp corres
pondent of Tile Daily Mall the bur
ghers were so angry at this that a 
parts of tlgem went ont and brought 
Genernl Methuen hack. General De- 
lares, however, overruled the ob
jections of the linrghers.

man was seen to commit suicide here 
this morning about 8 o'clock, 
sisters of Loretto, whileregiment. In

M

river until he was carried downwards 
with the current. With lightning ra
pidity his body was swept over the 
Falls. The sisters notified- the ipark 
authorities, and subsequent inquiry 
showed that it was doubtless a man 
who had arrived at the Lafayette Hotel 
Saturday night and registered as F. J. 
O’Connell, South Bend, Ind. He had 
no baggage. At 1 a.m. the proprietor, 
Mr. Williams, noticed the man walk out 
the side door, with only his trousers 
and vest on. He followed him, and, in 
answer to the question of where he waa 
going 
1?"
in Canada, 
wanted to see a priest, but the proprie
tor, noticing something peculiar io his 
conduct, induced him to return and go 
to bed. O'Connell came down stairs 
again about 6 o’clock in the morning, 
and asked the clerk where he could 
find a priest. He was diiected to St. 
Patrick's Church, but it was leurnei 
afterwards that he did not call there. 
A man answering his description was 
seen going by Table Rock Hour- short
ly before the sisters beheld the tragic 
sight. Mr. Williams describes the man 
as 24 years of age, 5 feet, very slim, 
brown hair, weighing about HO pounds, 
wearing dark grey overcoat ancl black 
Christy hat.

FORTY ADDITIONAL ARRESTS.

Constantinople, March 16.—It is rum
ored here that 40 additional arrests 
xvere made last Friday. It is believed 

persons apprehended were mostly 
officers of" the naval school on Halkl 
Island.
recently arrested by order of the Sultan, 
has been sentenced by the Yieidiz court- 
martial to five years’ detention in a 
fortress. The formal judgment of the 
court will shortly be officially publish
ed. It sets forth the details of Fuad 
Pasha’s seditious designs.

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths 
Bath and bed $1. 202 and 201 King W.

DEBUTANTES' PHOTOS.
TO SEND GERMAN SQUADRON.

London, March 10.—Debutantes 
the King's first court had their photo
graphs taken by flashlight after mid
night.

at
Berlin, March 16.—It is understood 

that Prince Henry intends to discuss 
with hie brother, the Emperor, the 
best and most convenient way of ar
ranging tor a visit of German warships 
to the United States, which, it is un
derstood here, President Roosevelt will 
welcome.

the Pearson Bros, have tor sale. South 
Drive, Rosedale. new detached reii- 
dence for Immediate sale at $7600.

Fuad Pasha, who has been Others waited for special 
pointments on Saturday.

ap-
Ten o’clock 

drawing rooms preclude 6 o'clock teas, 
but introduce .8 o'clock dinners or sup
pers after midnight.

Shamrock I Shamrock I
Every loyal Canadian will wear i

buttonhole ot this celebrated flower In 
honor of St. Patrick on the 17th. Se
cure yours at Dunlop's, and be 
ed the best. 5 King West, 445 Yonge- 
street.

Methuen
Try the Decanter at Thomas. aasur-

!f youd have fine Port or Sherry try 
Jas. S. Giles. Carlton and Church. y

EDICT AGAINST INSULTS.

Pekin, March 16.—Because a China
man threw a stone at Baroness Ro- 
mani-Avezzana, wife of the secretary 
ot the Italian legation here, while she 
was passing in the street, the Dowager 
Empress has Issued an edict sternly 
admonishing the Chinese against in
sulting foreigners.

Cooke Turkish and Rustlan Bathe 
Bath and Bed $1. 202 and 20* King. W .SUBMARINES IN WAR.

They, the man remarked: "Where am 
The proprietor told him he was 

The man then stiff he
ÆU&and30f Ale lD flne C°n-
Church and Carlton.

Pads, March 16.—M. Lockroy, form
er Minister of Marine, ihas an article 
in to-day’s Matin, In which he main
tains that the utility of submarine craft 
is incontestable. He advocates pure 
submarines for coast work and sub^ 
mergible boats for more distant opera
tions. His conclusion is that it will be 
only possible to fight submarine boats 
when steerable balloons have discover
ed their black forms, which will be eas
ily distinguishable from a height.

IHonnmentw.
The McIntosh Granite & Mnrble Com

pany. 1/iinlfrd, 1119 and 1121 Yon^c street 
Tel. 4249., Terminal Yonge-strect car route'

BAD LICK IX WHITE SATIN.Jas. S Giles,
DECIDEDLY COLDER.London, March 16.—White coronation 

robes, which are said to be the Queen's 
preference, have been worn on only 
three occasions. Curiously enough, 
^ach wearer came to a violent end. 
Richard II. was crowned in white satin. 
Next was the unfortunate Henry VI. 
Despite the strong persuasion of the 
Earl of Pembroke, Charles I was also 
Invested at his coronation in /white 
satin.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 16.
(8p.m.)—The wenther hns h(*>n very mild 

from the lakes to the Atlantic, with -nln 
In Ontario and Quebec, while thru out the 
X<Tt.hwpst it has been extremely cold, with 
a blizzard of great violence In Maui toba. 
The storm is now subsiding In Manitoba, 
but much colder weather is indicated for 
Ontario and Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temppratnres: 
Dawson City, 24 below—6; Victoria, .10—44; 
Calgary, 22 below—2 below; Qn'Appelle. 
14 below-8 below; Winnipeg, 10 below—6 
below; Parry Sound, 42—54; Toronto, 40- 
50; Ottawa, 32-46; Montreal, 36-42; Que
bec, 38-48; Halifax, 28-50.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Strong westerly winds* clondy to 
fair, and decidedly colder, with 
light local snowfalls or flurries; 
Tuesday decidedly cold.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrem\>— 
Strong winds, shifting to westerly and 
r.rtrthw«*VeTly, 
ulth light local 
da)% decidedly cold.

Lower St. I/nwrenoe—Strong winds, gra
dually shifting to west and northwest; 
nrlld and showery ot first, tin ning decj.l -«u- 
ly colder at night, with light rtiowfalls 
or flurries.

Uulf—Strong winds; mild and showery 
to-day. a change to colder on Tuesday.

Maritime—Strong breezes " or moderate 
gales, southeasterly to southwesterly; mild 
and rainy.

Lake Superior—Strong west to northwest 
Hinds; much colder; light snowfalls; Tues
day very cold.

Manitoba—Winds falling 
orate; fair and very cold.

HALDIMAXD INDEPENDENTS. 140

Dunnville, March 15.—The Independ
ents of Haldimand met in the Court 
House at,- Cayuga to-day. Mr. Samuel 
Beck of South Cayuga was unanimous
ly nominated as their standard bearer 
in opposition to J. W. Holmes, the 
present Liberal member. It is general
ly understood that the Conservatives 

1(5.—The will not place a man in the field.

BIRTHS.
NICHOLS—At 278 Markham street, 

ronto. the wife of Mr. Frink ti. Nichols 
of a son. ,

To

ll! ORE NEW ZEALANDERS. DEATHS.
ANDERSON—At 167 Lowther-avenue, on 

Saturday, March 15, Alexandria Argue, 
wife of George Anderson, In her 32nd

Funeral private, on Monday, 
o'clock p m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

BETHUNE—On Friday, March 14, 1902, at 
the University Hospital. Philadelphia, of 
typhoid pneumonia, George 8. C. Bethune, 
fourth son of the late Right Rev. Alexan
der Nell Bethune. Bishop of Toronto.

Funeral at Cobotirg on Monday 
rival of the International Limited.

BARRON—At Saginaw, March 15, D. P. 
Barron, brother of Harry Barron, To
ronto.

Interment at Saginaw.
CHILD—On March 16, 1902. at 167 Sack- 

vllle-street, William Child, in his 80th 
year.

Funeral will take place from above ad
dress to 81. James’ Cemetery at 3.30 on 
the 18th Inst.

SMITH—Suddenly entered Into rest at the 
General Hospital, Mrs. Sarah Ann, be
loved wife of Mr. Alfred Smith, in her 
52nd year. *

Funeral Will take place from the resi
dence, 297 Parliament-street, at 2 p.m., 
Tuesday.

English papers please copy.
PEAKER—At his residence. Brampton, on 

March 15. 1902. William J. Peaker, eld 
est son of William Peaker. in hia 43rd 
year.

Funeral at 2.30 o’clock p.m., Monday, 
March 17.

RYAN—On Saturday. March 15, 1902, at his 
mother's residence. 41 Perth-street, 
Frederick Ryan, In his 36tb year.

Funeral Tuesday mornlng.the 18th inst., 
at 9 o'clock, to St. Helen's Church. Inter
ment at Mount Hope Cemetery. Friende 
please accept this Intimation.

City Hall Drug Store-Prescriptions.
Cabinet Has Resolved to Send a 

Tenth C'ontlnKient of lOOO. MORE THAN 10© LOST.
Blizzard In Michigan.

Kalamazoo, Mich., March 16.—With- 
past 12 hours there

Lima, Peru, Ma.rch 16.—At the open
ing of the new bridge across the River

Qnit* Next November.
Berlin. March 16.—With expressions 

of regret the newspapers here print a 
despatch from Washington tp the ef
fect that Andrew D. White, the Ameri
can Ambassador to Germany, will re
tire next November.

Wellington, N. Z., March 
New Zealand cabinet has resolved to 
send a tenth contingent of 1000 men

in the
a drop in temperature of nearly 40 
degrees. A gale is blowing and a bliz
zard is raging thruout 
Michigan.

at 4has beenAt Thornhill—10Room brick residence, 
large lot. stables, ornamental shade and 
fruit trees, for sale or exchange for 
central city 8 roomed house. Dr. Gal- 
lanough. City Dairy.

Maranon, the structure divided into 
two and more than one hundred per
sons xvere drowned.to South Africa. A priest was 
offering a blessing at the time.

Southern Perfection Smoking Mixture very cool. 
Alive Bollard.METHUEN’S CASUALTIES.

DRESSMAKERS’ UNION.

KITCHENER GOts TO KLERKSDORP AND MAY MEET THE BOERTen Other Men of the Imperial Yeo
manry Killed.

London, March 16.—The War Office 
publishes a list of additional casualties 
to Gen. Lord Methuen's force in the 
fight with Gen. Delarey. This list 
gives the names of ten other men of 
the Imperial Yeomanry killed and 
thirty-three wounded. The first list 
gave the names of four officers and 
thirty-eight men killed and seventy- 
two men wounded, in addition to a 
number of officers.

LEADERSChicago, March 16.—A dressmakers' 
union, comprising some 300,000 mo
distes of the United States, for the 
purpose of protecting its members 
from dead beats and incompetent as
sistants, raising standards and con
trolling prices to some extent, is .afoot.

on ar-

New York, March 16.The Sun's cor- I more cheerful whispers. A report is It Is an open secret that these three 
respondent in London wires: Such con- current in Downlng-street that Lord leaders are now together. The ques-
solation as the most lngenl- Sî*;ht"êfr.-f.î", tAüm th,at arises flrRt 18 whether- *ïom

. . . . hax 6 a talk with Lord Methuen, and the point of v'iexv of its effect on Brit-
ous apologists could devise has this is protxaibly true, as Lord Kitch- 
now been draxvn from the iito- ! ener is naturally anxious to obtain the 
perfectly known faicts of Lord Meth- j fullest information of the disaster. He 

, A .. . t would also want to hear what Com*
uen s great disaster. It is to the credit, mandant Delarey had to say to his
of the country that It refuses to &c- ' distinguished prisoner during the week 
cept the foolish attempts to minimize kord Methuen remained in the

hands of the Boers. _
The impression caused in this coun

try by the chi\*alrous magnanimity of
_, . ____ „ ctr,.*lv Commandant Delarey in releasing aIt is quite true that, from a strictly Brltish general whom he might have

military point of view. Lord Methuen’s exchanged with advantage is remark-
defeat was of less consequence to the ably deep and widespread, and is, ac-
English campaign than what the Boers 'MM
suffer every time that Lord Kitchener importance. The belief prevails in 
captures a hundred prisoners. This responsible quarters that Commandant 
fact fails to any degree to salve Detorey communicated fully to Lord
__ ... , .. Methuen the views, aspirations and
British pride. It was confidently be- demands of the Boer leaders in the
lieved a week ago that the war would field, and that they are moderate. More
be practically finished by the time of J!1.®". that’ j.1. ^iieyed that Lord 
... .. .. hoo Kitchener will advise that the British
the coronation. This hope has now government aoceipt them. 
been abandoned, and the people of Boer Leader, to See Him.
England are trying to summon up sutf- It would not be surprising, according
ficient patience for another year', mo- <*> H1.5, CUr7n^h,r!

2. "L „ _ . ir Delarey, Botha and Dewet should
rifle* of men and treaeur#. come to Klerksdorp and talk over the

There are to-day, however .certain situation with Lord Kitchener.

the policy which led up to the present 
war. He is a sound statesman as well 
as a great commander. He must re-

country*6 i^fbe TrT wSii■ °2E
a^mere-matter of taSET l^ e IS hi. own cotton £ paVs

little doubt that this could be done on s„use ot i,t-
the basis of British .sovereignty and ,'”^5.,,,
local autonomy. It is hardly possible e'lt' h U d
that British pride, which is sj sensi- made ^nonn *n <*■ Iew days, 
five, fears that the world might say Meantime, the silence of every press 
that, the forces of the British empire correspondent in South Africa is more 
xvere unable to conquer the countries complete than it has 
now occupied* if given sufficient "time. Never in modern times have the unof- 
There are signs that the government accounts .of a serious battle been
is beginning to consider the question more completely suppressed than in 
as a business proposition, provided Lord Methuen’s disaster. One reason, 
tha<t the essential point of the asser- doubtless, is because there is no ether 
tion of British sovereignty is ebneeded. xvaY keeping calamitous news from 
Peace, if it grows out of the present the disloyal public in Cape Colony, 
situation, will have its inception solely Yet, the British public is becoming 
in Delarey’s magnanimity in releasing restive under these Russian methods. 
Lord Methuen.

turning do-kb-cU.r colder, 
snowfalls or flurries; Tnw-his

Dominion Hotel, cor. Sumach and 
Queen Sts,—Refurnished and under 
entire new management. W. J. David
son, proprietor. _______ ed

His pro- 
handsIf Not, Why Not?

uncertain. Have you AccidentIf you are the owner of a house you can 
repairs°ne$anadU^ p8" ai^ron f®nce. No

the significance of the hea\ry blow to 
British prestige.

Life is
and Special Sickness Insurance. Elevator 
Insurance. Employers' Liability? Walter 
H Blight. Medical Building. Phone 2770.

be

To-day in been before.TORONTO. Patents — Fetherstonhaugh A Co.. 
King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real. Ottawa and Washington. ed

to light or mod-St. Patrick's. Day. all day.
Annual dinner Irish Protestant Bene- 

rolent Society, MvConkey's, 7.:». p.m.
Patrick s Day. party, Unitarian 

Church, 8 p.m.
A nu ual

THE OPTIMIST.

Barefoot and cheerless to and fro 
I tramp thru lane and street,

Tho shoeless, I rejoice to know,
I still possess my feet.

Mid plenty, hunger-pinched I stray 
As any hobo would—

Tho supperless, I joy to say 
My appetite is good.

Don t waste money on a wooden fence.

Pember's Turkish and Russian Bath' 
are the best. 127-129 Yonge.

Hihei-n,nns,C<Miassey ^ *
l'rl‘".-ess Jerome Sykes us IFoxy 

Quillvr, 8 p.m.
"The Runaway Girl," S p.m.

H°”W’ "A H°t Old T.me, 1 and 8 p.m.
Shea's. Stock Company, opening with 
kwl and Lady Algy." 2 and 8 p.m. 
htar. burlesque, 2 and 8

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
\

March 15.
St. Louis...........New York....
Umbria............... Queenztoxvn...

Halifax...........

At. From..
.. .Cherbourg 
...New York 
»... Liver pool

............Havre
.Southampton
.....Hamburg
....New York
.......Boston
....New York

The correspondents nearest to the 
scene of Delarey’s victory—who are at 
Mafeking and Kimberley—have been 
silent fer a week. Tlaoée at Pretoria 
and Johannesburg, who have doubtless 
full knowledge of what has happened, 
have teen allowed to cable upon other 
matters, but not one word about Lord 
Methuen.

I
Weald Listen to Him.
proposition that this grand old 

Boer might make at the present mo
ment would receive the most friendly 
consideration from the British gov
ernment and people. He was political
ly opposed to Kruger and was against

Innian...........
March 16.Any
I.a Gascogne. New York,
8t- Louis........ New York..
Phoenicia.... New York..
Kron Print W.. Bremen.......
New England...Qneeâstown 
Southwark........Antwerp....

Dogdaze.

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered
Bank of
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MARCH 17 1902IHE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING2
^■■H.H-i-H-fr-1-H-H-l-J-H-r.I-H-r I 1 HIM onMareh

. _ it About Giants Past and Present. Ï "§:
• • • • * Hcrrio Nano. In a piece written cx-

■LbH Û | IBI M Al PIIJP •• •• ‘ pressly for them and entitled "The
H ■ l\ |m/| Ri III |\| |\| K*' Ml "■ * Son of the Desert and the Demon

I rllfl I L I \J L 1 I^Llf v I Changeling." This Brobdlgnagtan Bos-
| ' • • • • A French Canadien the Tallest Man on Barth—He Overtops < e cius was active in his movementa.dis-

+ + Ooliath-Other Tall Men. |
the performance he was led before 
the curtain by the dwarf to receive 

11s, Carteret, Cook, Forster and’others; I "the plaudits of the audience. Hie 
but It is now a matter of certainty,1 skeleton, measuring 1! feet 9 Inches in 
from recent visits to Patagonia, that height, is now In the museum of the 
there Is nothing extraordinary in the . Royal College of Surgeons,' London, 
height of the natives. In old travels
they were found to be mighty men, ! in the latter half of the year I860 
S, 9 and TO feet high; but now they ; died, near Rouen, at the age of 71, the 
have diminished into stalwart fellows tallest man in France, Charles Gruel

d'Indreville of Neale in Normandy, 
It is not intended to discredit the who founded, and for many years car- 

reports of all travelers. The reader ried on, very extensive glass works at 
must take them for what he considers that place. Hie stature was nearly 7 
their worth. ! feet <i inches English measure, and

AMUSEMENTS. PBOPEKrntS FOR SALE.

T71 ARM-104 ACRB8—PARTLY CLEAR. X; ed; clay loam, hush maple, lying 
pine, etc; township Dlghy; no Improve! 
mrnts; cheap. G. K. White, 712 Rroed. 
view-avenue.

Matinees 
Wednesday, 
Saturday

FOR SSS.KSffi TO-NIGHT

princessJtm
THE KLAW â ERLANGER SoÏi'I-Inv HELP WANTED.

..... ................................... ............. ..
axted-geneiul COOK. TARI a
maid. Apply Young Women-» Guild 

McGIll-etreet. ^

PRESENTING
in I)k Koven & Smith's 

Comic Opera,
WJEROME SYKES

FOXY QUILLER
4-H I- i ■I--J-I- ! ! I' H-M-I-I-M-

PLENDID WAGES PAID MEN WHO. 
learn barber trade with us. Caa • 

earn scholarship, hoard, tools and traas-3 
pollution If desired; two months required- I 
100 wanted to prepare for spring rush’ r
!tu/Talol”*Ym*lk’d' Moler Barber College’! j

Edward Beaupre, the young French- 
Canadlan giant, bids fair to outrival 
the fabled one-efyed giant Polyphemus 
of Homer's time, while he overtops

E;BLRemembèr, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 
Address in Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phono 804.

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON.

Charity concert. Grand O&era 
House, 8.15 p.m.

A.O.H. concert. Association Hall,
8.15 p.m.

Irish Protestant Benevolent So
ciety d-lnner, Waldorf Hotel.

Hannah-street Methodist Sunday 
school anniversary, 8 p.m.

Doric Lodge, A.F. & A.M., 
clal meeting, 8 p.m.

Star Theatre, Oriental Bur- 
lesquers, 8.15 p.m.

America's most important operatic organisation
Next Week—JAMES O’NEILL IN MONTE CRISTO

i

tax collector, will soon hand In his 
resignation. Mr. Monk, who has been ! his modern competitor» by several feet- 
in the service of the city for 35 years, j Beaupre enjoys the proud distinction 
was taken ill last year, and has been 
unable to attend to hie duties for 
months. He now desires, it is said, to j Is 30 years old,tips the scales at ,iS7 
withdraw from the office. The appoint- j pounds and stands 10 feet 11 inches 
ment of a successor is the thing that is high, his hands measuring 19 Inches 
worrying the aldermen. Apart from 
several worthy citizens who believe 
themselves to be eminently fitted to 
handle the city taxes, there are two 
men, A. T. Neill, assistant collector, 
who Is and has been doing the work of 
Mr. Monk, and W. A. Kerr, head clerk 
of the waterworks department, who 
are out for the position.

Both have strong backing, and which 
to appoint is a ticklish question for the 
city fathers. When the matter is taken 
up. It is possible there will be a recon- 
strucUpn of the tax collecting and wat- 

qtks departments.
Dominion Council. R. T. of T.

Next Tuesday, Wpdnesdlay i and 
Thursday the biennial session of the ! youth he has been a great gymnast j 
Dominion Council of the Royal Temp- and has ^ven much Ume to athletic 
lars of Temperance will be held in the 
court room of the Court House. It Is sports, 
expected that about 40 representatives 
will be present. On Monday evening 
Crown Counsel will entertain the rep re- I 
sentatives in the city. On Tuesday a 
banquet will be held in the basement of 
Centenary Church.

Among the business to be brought up 
at the Council Is the proposal tp. re
move the head offices from Hamilton 
to Toronto. A committee appointed at 
the last session to report on the mat
ter will recommend, it Is understood, ; high • ;and If a cubit of LI Inches, 
against the removal, chiefly on the would make him about 11 feet 5 inches 
ground of expense.

Stole the Jailer's Chickens.
Chicken thieves here are getting nerv

ier every day. Some of them, knowing 
the governor of the jail keeps good

grand T°ra,Ta
™wyedlO,l5,25

THE
P ATTERN FITTERS« » „ and STOVE

mounters—Keep away from Toronto t 
strike on. f

Mat. Wed. and Sat.
I of being the tallest man on earth. He about six feet trt height. First Time Anywhere 

at G.O.H. Prices.
JOHNNY----EMMA

A RÜN- 

AWAY 

GIRL

help wanted—male.

halls BARBER SCHOOL. 246 Ynnco! 
street, Tryouto. Branches : New York 

Chicago Philadelphia. Baltimore* 
Pittsburg. Buffalo and Montreal. Els! 
gantry furnished; everything first-class 
tuition rates very reasonable. We offer 
opportunity to earn scholarship, room 
hoard, tools and railroad ticket. Also earn 
money at your home by working for ua 
By our "Special Co-operation Plan," frri 
course Is given absolutely free. Call nr 
write for catalogue. Shave, lc. 2c. 4c at 
Its. Haircut. 2c. 3c. lie. ire, 15c ; Hie 
different departments. Try us’.

ALD13 OWEN HALL, Principal.

RAYS
1ISand his feet 24 inches bÿ 12 wide A Turner, the naturalist, 8tat‘3 that his body was stout In proportion. In

, . . _ .___ _ ,____ , , " , he saw near the River Plata, on the early life he entered the Imperial
two-yard tape measure barely encircles b,.8?1(j coasti a race of very gigantic army as a private soldier, but he soon 
his chest. Each of his trouser legs naked savages, one of whom measnr- j gained the rank of sub-lieutenant. He 
can contain the figures of two ordinary ed 12 feet in height. The statenmit was present at the battles of Wagram 
„„„„„„ of Turner Is supported by Andreis i and Moscow. Atone time he was apersons, and theie is ufflelent cloth Thevat coemographer to Henry 111., prisoner of war. and, having fallen ill. 
In one of his suits to outfit 10 average King of FTTince and Portugal, who, i he was sent to the hospital at Konigs- 
men. The massive framework of each in his "Description of America," pub- j berg. This building was sacked by the 
— n„f„,l™ir-hed ann. win Hahed at Paris in 1575, tells us that’ Pusslans, and DTndrcvIlle was thrownof his outstretched arms will bear the. hc wafi shown by a Spanish merchant ; out into the street, and he passed a 
weight of three athletes. A man 5 the skeleton of a South American man, ; whole nilg/hit in the snow with cnly a 
feet 10 inches by his side appeata a then not many years dead, which he, slight covering. He, however, rncov-
mere niemv One of the peculiarities measured, and found to be 11 feet 51 ered and relumed to France, where he 
mere pigmy, u e or tne peculiarities inc!ua in length; and the skull was, pet up hie glass works, which were of
about Braupre is, tha-t ms father and 3 feet 1 inch in circumference, and | &ueh importance that King Louis 
mother were of ordinary size. From the leg bones were 3 feet 4 inches long. Philippe several times visited them.

Sebald de Weert, a Dutch traveler, ! This giant was a member of the Lfc- 
who touched at the Straits of Ma gel- ; gion of Honor, and filled several local 
lan In 1598, says the savages there municipal offices- 
were 10 or 11 fe'et In height, and could
easily tear up by the roots trees which The Chinese pretend to have had 

Beaupre is taller than was the well- were a span In diameter. men among them as prodigious as 15
known Biblical giant whom David A commissary on board Jacob de feet high. Melcholr Nunez, in his 

. , -, . - Maire's fleet In ltilo affirmed that he letters from India, speaks of porters
sien. Goliath, the famous giant of bad measured the bones of men in who guarded the gates at Pekin, who 
Gath, the champion of the Philistines, some sepulchre in South America, and were of that immense height, and 
was in height, according to I. Samuel, that they were between 10 and 11 feet avers that the Emperor of that ooun- 
_ long. try entertained and fed 500 of suchxvit., 4, six cubits and a span, which, Lnrd Monboddo, who strenuously men for archers of his guard. Hake- 
assuming the cubit to be the cubit of ! contended that a race of giants did : will, in his "Apologie," repeats this

1A HOT OLD TIME
£0,20,30,506

-Next Week—
McFADDEN S FLATS

sne-
WITH ARTHUR DUNN 

AS “CLIPPER."

—Next Week —
THE 4 COHANS

THERE Will BE NO STRIKE Tues., March 
18th. at 8.16.MASSEY MUSIC HALL,

■y ^erTho Wondrous Violinist w

]\UBELI/V
in a New Programme.

Prices-$2, $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c.

FRIDAY, nARCH 21st.
The Concert de Luxe of the season. The famous 

English Baritone.

Trouble Between Cataract Power Co- 
and Employes' Union Ami

cably Settled.

erw

Mr. A.SITUATIONS WANTED.

■\T3tTNG WOMAN. J 
X. nursing, wishes 

valid: references. Apply 
avenue.

IN
position with In
i’., 80 Wellington-

PLUNKET GREENE ARTICLES FOR SALE.RECOGNITION OF UNION GRANTED
SÂDOR SALIC—ENGINE, BOILER. WOO TV 

Aj axe and saw mandrel, all in good or
der: if sold within a few days will «ell 
cheap. 134 Bay-street N., Hamilton, Ont

f l VMMON SENSE K'IÎLS 1L.TU, MICE.' \_y' Itoncnee. Red Bugs: no smell. 881 
tfueen-street West. Toronto.

And the Renowned Pianist

Alberto Jonasthe IrishRev. Dr. Lyle Censures
M.P.'s Who Avplnndcil the Cap- ‘Reserved Seats $1, 75c, 50c. Plan opens Wed- 

nesday. U a.m.
ddon

’tare of Metl&uen. Soi
e-tCHFHt Yonge St. ) WEEK3 Theatre ' MARCH 17.

v Mats.—Moil., Wed., Thurs. and S«t.
Hamilton, March 16.—The trouble be

tween the Cataract Power Company 
and the Street Railwaymen’s Union has 
been amicably settled. A conference 
took place yesterday afternoon between 
Traction Manager Green and members 
of the Grievance Committee. The com
pany agreed to recognize the union and 
not to offer any objection to new con-

a man, would make him 9 feet 9 Inches exist in Patagonia, relates that ais^ory.
French ship brought from that coun- ’Early in 1866 the Chinese sent to 
try a skeleton of one of them, inca-1 England Chang Woo Gow, one. of 
surlng between 12 and 13 feet long: ; their people, with King Foo, his wife, 

high. Josephus, however, gives his but the vessel happened to be over- ' and Chang Mow, a Tartar rebel dwarf,
heic-ht as four cubits and a snan and taken by a violent storm, and, having The giant was then 7 feet 9 inches in
rnC.rlbîn last-named^chapter°of ^tin^and a^e

Samuel xve are inlri thaï fiaiiath'. the storm was caused by the bones of scholar. He visited the Prince and
birds, have been scaling the prison nf Bv,citêa of the pagan then a pant of the cargo, Princess of Wales, and at their re-
wall and sorting Over the chickens In , and he insisted on having the skeleton quest wrote his name on the wall of
Mu Ogllvle's hennery The last time th™\ViTof hie spear vvaTfike a wes- thrown into the sea. the room in which he "^ ^eiv-ed
a noise was heard in the coop a turn- ver»„ ll<aam. aJtd hls Snef»r*«* head ----------- at the height of nearly 10 feet from

to cancel the individual contracts made th.ro In time to see a man weighed ,^ shekel, of iron," that is ^Jhe ^existen^ of the^tai, Patago- th, ground. -----------

.... Died From hi» Injorlee " 50 .!______ fon. Sir Hans Sloane, Frazer and James Toller, who was called the
tee S'vhich ropon^d at a .nesting of the Ar,hur «• Martin, employed as a T.. The old stories of giants must, as a others, In the last century, and they young English giant was born on Aug.

V t 1d ? rnifinieht & B. brakeman. died yesterday at general rule, be taken cum grano calls, became the theme of a verj lively dis- 28, 1 <95, at St. Neot s, in Hunting
union he'd 'lt ,nl^n'Bht' the City Hospital from injuries recelv- According to the relation of Fr. Je- ; P“te among learned/ melt Captain denshire'. At the age of 10 years he

r, tv r L ann]in, ed here about three weeks ago. He was rome de Monceaux, the skeleton of a B°urne' who t’t=lded ’m Patagonia was upward of 5 feet in height, at
Rev. Dr. Lyle preached the annual ht between the elant 96 feet lone- was found in a ; about the year 1H4.I, says of Its in- 11, 8 feet, and at 18 he was over 8

Madrid, March 15.—The Queen Re- sermon to the Irish Protestant Benevo- i e(, H ..eBi.lpd . e m H F-dme>vl a " wall at fhailtlot *near Thessalonlva habitants; "In person they are large ; feet 14 inches high, treasuring 26
gent only called Senor Sagasta to re- lent Society in the Central Church to* ! street. An inquest w as opened yestor- : in Macedonia. This fact w as commu! , «? «"t sight they appear absolutely ' inches from his foot to his knee; each 
construct the Ministrv after she found ! meht- In the course of his serpion he day afternoon bv Coroner Griffin nlcated to him by Fr Jerome de Rhe- gigantic- They are taller than any one of his feet was 1.» inches long,
construct the Ministry after she found -Epolte in strong terms of censure of J G'iffln' tel a missiormrv in the Levant who other Tace .1 have seen. The only and hie hands were In propo
it impossible to Induce the various the ir|Sb members of parliament who , 1 Hon.e Dlmton. G ’ , written from Scin stated standard of measurement I had was the time of his death, in 1819, he had
sectional leaders to attempt the for- applauded when the information re- 0A ,.0the„annua 1 meetlnK of the Grand ,hat<thN da„fs skull xvas fo’nd en„ my own height, which Is about 5 feet gained the height of 8 feet 6 inches.
mation of a coalition cabinet garding^ capture of Gen. Methuen yPS,erdayThe quesrinn'of^hratlng^e * that°a ^ “th ^^«‘^“the : undeTthe a^o^manyVthenn'nd Frederick thT^re'at of Prussia

The Pope has appealed to Her Ma- ,,„,rirk-, Chnrcb house wlth steam Instead of hot air jX.1 .V,.!wn weichert n all the men were at least a head taller formed a regiment of the tallest men
jesty not to permit the recent decree Th. \ q H the c M B \ and St rama up and waa lald over for further ndJ ' d - lncht,3 •> i’ine« ia le-ne-th- than Their average height, I he could procure and insisted on their
obliging religious congregations to pack's Club marched to St' Patrick's conslderation’ The officers and direct- toe anrib^e frmn toe i ah°uld think, is nearly 6 feet 6 marrying the tallct women they could
comply with the laws of assoriattons chur^ ®hlaUmoTning, where high mass man "wifiiam^n/ri ?a'r* Sfwrist ^*2*2^4 inchel 8 lines' Inches and there were specimens that find, with a view to producing a giant
to he m force 7he d«ree becomes was celebrated by Bishop Dowling, as- rLïïitrÆra round. Quenet, the French consul at, !°"lcl. ,have been llttle leS8 than 1 mcc of ffUards' but m tM“ he "aS
operative March 1. so the n w cab n sigtPd bJr chancellor Holden and Rev. can ' K’(• ' " , V - MacIvel‘ Thesssionica, ordered an account of ! £eet J?1®*1- .
will be eanly confronted with a ques- Fathers Donovan, Coty and Tbibbs. can' “"a ^ , a = this skeleton to be drawn up and de-! daveloped chests,
lion admitted to be extremely difficult The Separate School Band, under the . v' t",nd? R°""” Poshed in the chancery. He received tno
to settle. leadership of J. B. Nelligan, played be- About 3 o clock yesterday afternoon front the Pa-sha the principal bones,

fore and after the sei-vice. In the course a* acc*dentslly started in the and purchased the remainder from : J'he”ev®c they are suffluently arous-
of a short lecture, the Bishop referred Japanese tombolaln other persons who hatf secured them, f^mess and exert Tt^Thevhave^gè
to Ireland's patron saint^ soon a wreck, but. "luckily* the°flamM JaroWnTln 1 ".Oi^was'fotTnd stone beada a,^hl|h bones, «k et he FEARS ABDUCTORS.

t , ' bv the Reform Club and cBufass wil1 bebriakar the Police ^infl^m™^^ °the°d^- ! skufi he'idT^us'hri of'om'Tnd.wh^ a.so resemble in their <5mp,exlon. tho Plttsburg. Pa.“ch 16.-The Di
last ev ening by the Reform Club, and Cou^t to-morrow than it has been for ; tions the assoclatlon-s quarters w"îd shin bone reached up ro' the gTrdlS “ ‘a a shade or two dar.ter. Their spatch to-day publishes the following:
during h-is speech the Minister of Jus- ®ome days, quote a number of arrests have been destroyed a second time of the tallest men it being about 4 f°reheads are broad, but low, the hair Repeated threats to abduct his three
lice made several thrusts at his col- b™ beln Minor Menllol time’ ?eet long! and th^Lly i tp^rifn<’| th“ children unless a ransom of *25,000
league, the Minister of Public Works ^hea^g cha‘rged vrit"toe"n by Charle! The West Hamilton census enumer- must have been 17 or 18 feet high, j ^ bri/tia^t tho^e^m^ive of but waa jeft in a certain wot and a warn-
Hc said the people of Canada must not Garda„®r Thomas Knight «t,n - ator* have been Paid the *9 that has On the- tomb was a plate of copper, ?"d nca T^Lk rnsrse and ,ng that muI;der wo“‘d foUo"’ the plac‘
discuss wildcat schemes and idle ' th°mas Kittgnt, ..tuart been due for months engraved: "In this tomb lies the noble ntelllgence. thick, coarse and mg of detectives on the case have cauv
dreams. He declared that the Cana- do,l* a£Fw.!!?d1„of baine d sorderly The Sons of England Benefit Society and puissant lord, the Chevalier Ri- anîLh?Ja h?rGài‘18 „ I ed Alexander R. Peacock, former first
dian farmer was bandlcappedin the m2 Efien Dobie Thm-street was ar W|U tender a complimentary concert to con dc Vallemont, and his bones.” superfluous"5^ covering vlce.pre8ident and general sales agent
matter of freight rates compared wtth tn the Pratt tepartmenT Mora Bandma*ter Stares of the S.O.E. band. ----------- supertluous.

his American brodera ^Ue Uiem_ Inspector^ McMahon.^, he instance ^
seaward. This, e her stealing gloves and stockings'! The difrTat "residence"* 1 (P WesT' tenant of Sir Beville Granville of

“ ^s^ehended on a "dfEFJa^E^"^ F ^ M ^

, 4 rge of threatening to kill W. J. Sut- nr r™„ daughter ot the late ing town.
Principal Grant 1“1Pr • terbj. Thnmao Hum t5_ mU. , yeoman rank in life, and possessed

Hev. Principal Grant of Queen s V 1- a number of young men were called n# 2. , tinsmith and plumber, no singularity of personal! aspect or
verrity, Kingston, on Thursaay las-t before the Magistrate at the Police ^am & Edwards, will frame.
underwent an operation in St. Michael s . Court yesterday to answer charges of _eaVe N118 week for Brantford to man- into
Hospital for calculus, and is now on playing a game of chance in a shed at ^ meHt of the Ham * Knott strength. His strength and skill in
a fair road to recovery. While return- the rear of a Wood-street house. In ^^^ctuHiig Company. ^
Ing from a trip to England sexeial , view of the fact that Judge Snider had nTrinity University, and his jjiehtal and intellectual facul-
months ago, Dr. Grant contracted a dismissed the charge of gaming laid ov lectyred on Richard Brinsley j ties increased with his physical

» - 852SSU-. - EE.T HSrr?Ml,m “ 7 „ ,
srîK as «t .-JS stas i EHiHSvsS ~ * -ment as a retainer. He then measured merriment ‘ hpl vreulfl1 take ren a/ih» Ne'vs was received here by telegraph 
7 feet 2 inches without his shoes, and ^Yesterday that a man named Kennedy
he afterwards grew 2 Inches higher- hW armif bad been locked up In the Jail at Alusi,
He was wide-chested, ample-limbed Ji rZJi^ivn the same place where Michael Bolan,
and symmetrical, and was the leader , ^ U about of Springfield, Ohio, was formerly im-

Yienna, March 16.—About 60 arrests of Sir Bevil's sports. He embowelled ; 6 a u prisoned. Kennedy is not an employe
have been made in connection with the and nal'ed the hunted dee-r and car- ; About 1761 was horn rharirs Rvm, ot the Guayaiu-!11 and Quito Railroad,condemnation to devra is , ried the carcases on his sholders to aftora,ara‘' ra£Ln ral but an Englishman trading legally in
condemnation to death Iby a coqrt- , the hall. The sk|ns were dressed and : mra “an, tn A.^ifsï ?7W^2 ^ Alusi. It is relieved here that as a
martial at Warsaw of a Russian ; shaped into a Jerkin for his own use, - ,Sured1s feet* in 17V>Shresult of Kennedy’s imprisonment the
colonel of the name of Grimm, for the ' and it’ took the hides of three full lnches and *after h,” death hf, waJ J British government will have to con-
systematic revelation of military se- j 8r°wn deer to make the garment (eet 4’ incheg in length. Not one ' or a'der the matter of afTording protection

^ " ! complete. At the huniers ground, at his relative» ,L.„ to British subjects in Ecuador,crets. to a foreign power. Among the j stowe. may still be seen a rough block Bv'n! 2hL L ^
persons apprehended are a number of I Of stone which is called "Tayne s Lr of vrare ,'n Tendon hind dVed Jlra. Wrecked Forty Honeea.
Russian officers of high rank. Col. i cast," and which lies full ten paces agl, cf •>•» years In his last moment» Birmingham. Ala., March 17.—A
is TsTerted "raa'!teti •otenr-e*eCUtC1li" .11 beyond the reach w hereat the o-rdln- • he requested that after his death his cyrlnne p,ruck the mining town of
in veaH u== L.^,’ ,Gl.lrnrn;-. during ary players could "put the stone." He remains might be thrown irto the sra 1 Bibb County, this morning,
ever^nia’r, has re'®a'ed_t° Germany entered the army, and his portrait ln order that his bones might not ho1 wrecking forty houses and damaging 
evenroa fra prfepa, ed Bussia in the ! was painted by Sir Godfrey Kneiler,1 ôbtamecï by the sur^L it Ls^2n 3r> others. Ed. Turner, colored, was 
onnntrfJi y IT between the two by order of the King, Charles II. stated tha[ Bvmë ^s buried in S ki"ad- The storm also did great dam-
Col. Grimm's wîfe wh^denouncedLatel" th6 pictu.re sold for £80U' Martins churchyard; but his skeleton aga at ^.u,”nea Junction and Belle
husband, in revenge for his having   is now in. the Hunterian Museum of p-". The mines in that section are
paid court to another woman Gen Villerme* remarks that human height the Roshal College of Surgeons in Lon- flooded and cannot be operated for
Ruzyrevski, the commander at War- becomes greater and the growth takes! don, the tradition being that the cele- several days,
saw, is suspected of being Implicated place more rapidly, other circum- brnted anatomist VVilliiam Jlun/.er, 
with Col. Grimm. S stances be-ing equal, in proportion as | save £u00 or 18U0 for his body.

the country is richer, the comfort : 
more general, houses, clothes and ■ 
nourishment better, labor, fatigue and 
privation during infancy and youth ; „„_r - ,
less. j every day to review his regiment of

Vlrey, in the Dictionnaire des Sci- : fian‘s',. These giants were his great- 
ences Medicales, points to the fact1 ?st delight, and the things for which

he went to the heaviest expense. The

/^l ARDS. STATEMENTS. LETTER. 
V-/ heads, envelopes, dodgers, lilllheads, 
etc.: close prices. Barnard's Priatery, 77- 
Queen caat.___________
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Prc-ented for the First Time in Toronto

LORD AND LADY ALCY
By SHEA’S STOCK COMPANY.

Magnificent Scer.ery and Costumes. 
No change in prices.

CLAIRVOYANCE.

A STROLOGY - PROFESSOR LESLIE 
re veil In every known secret through 

the *elentiftc science of astrology; send » 
full birth date, with lock of hair, and 5L 
cents, for an astrological reading, through! 
mail. Write 120 McCau 1-street, Toronto, 
Ont.

!Matinee Every 
Day.

All This Week.STARductors or motormen joining it, also

RAMBLERSTHE
Next Week - Rentz-Santley Co.

Advance sale opens Fn„ Mar. 21, 10 a.m.
with members of the union. BUSINESS CHANCES.

GOOD GROWING SHOE BUSINESS 
?m- sale: will sell cheap. Box A, 

World. Hamilton.
A

Ontario Society of Artists
80th 
Annual

WILL HAVE EARLY TROUBLES. - /

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS t
PERSONAL.

ftLyNOW OPEN 
GALLERIES 165 KING STREET W.

Admit*ion 25c.
/COMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 
\y refitted; heat $1.00 day house 1n Can
ada: special attention to grip men. J. J. 
Hagarty, Proprietor.
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45CHAS. FARRINCER, MONEY TO LOAN.
444 Sherbourne St. Toronto. Tel. N. 572

—Teacher of—
PIANO, HARMONY, Eto

unsuccessful. Voltaire says that the-se By my metho<l brought to its present 
.vprp his delight Those standard of excellence through large andxvere his greatest aeugni. .liiobc varlpd PXp0rlonce. children with or without

who stood in the front rank talent can be made superior readers and
of them less than < .feet high, and he yne performers. ed
ransacked Europe and Asia to add to 
their number.

TVY ONE Y LOANED—SA LAR1ED PRO- 
1VJL pie. retail merchants, teamsters.board-1 
Ing houses, without security; eas.i pay- 
ments; largest business in 43 principal 
cities. Tolraan. 39 Freehold Building. 4They have broad should-

men
STORAGE.

^ TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
IO Pianos; double and single Furniture 
Vans for moving; the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage,
3UU Spudirn-avenue.

MINISTER OF JUSTICE SPEAKS.
MUSICAL.

Montreal, Que., March 15.—Hon. 
Charles Fitzpatrick xvas dined here

RS. MAGILL. TEACHER OF 
French and Muslcf 110 Grangc-avc-M

nue.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

y AS. It. DUNN.ISSUER OF MARRIAGB 
(J Licenses, 905 Bathurst street.Soft 

Grey 
Castings

Any elze or weight.

Dodge Manfg. Co.,

ITT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGB 
XX. Licenses. 5 Toronto-etreet. Evening», 
53a .larvla etreet.

>

of the Oarnegie Company, to remove
te^ l^reonselthèa'ti»rtfftlto “mwl' Lexington-avenue home to the Hofland

that he House’ New York.______________

BOWMANVILLE CITIZEN DEAD.

At the beginning of the seventeenth 
century was born Antony Payne, fhe
Cornish Fiant. He was ^the son of a FuilerVin'his "Wbrthles." says ..... ...

! was bom in Staffordshire, and was 
n^e-hhor- ! apprenticed to à smith; but “he grew 

His parents were ft the i a°/a"Jn.fi\a:tpr5‘bait.a. waa
V I,,* I *or him ln, the ground to stand there- l€i .

in up to the knees, so as to make him, Maclean died at midnight last night

B". Antony.
preternatural stature and yet he scornied to take advantage to representative of the Dominion Organ 
... . _ injure any person by it; upon which and Piano Company for some years.r3Li«5«ÜÜ? i account we have but f€*w experiments He was one of the main stays of the

left us of h'ls great strength but such Dtociple Church, and in politics was 
as, were sportive; as that being af- a Reformer. The funeral will take

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.his
surance
from Montreal 
said, would have to be attended to 
without t^elay.

r\R. MAYBURRY» 253 SPADINA-AVE., 
±J lias resumed special practice—Nose, 
TUroat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3, 

,or fij appointment. tf
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cha Bowmanville, March 10.—Joseph
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

IN UILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 
I » penter and) Joiner tvork, hand sawing, > 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, 8L 
Mary-street.
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TORONTO.
X> ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE-8T.» 
XV contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work : general jobbing promptly attended 
to. Phone North 904.

Phones--8329-3330. 130

came
despaired of. He recovered, and after 
a rest of several weeks resumed his 
duties in connection with the Univer
sity. About two weeks ago he suffered 
an attack of the old trouble, and, on 
the advice of has physician, decided to- 
come to Toronto for treatment. He 
entered St. Michael’s Hospital, where 
the operation was performed, 
operation was successful, and it is ex
pected that he will be around again in 
a few days.

TypewritersforSale VETERINARY.

BLIZZARD TIES UP THE WEST. T13 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 8VJH- 
r . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist lb 

diseases of dogs. Telephone, Main 14L
SIXTY ARRESTS MADE Two New Oliver Typewriters, 

latest improvements.
Apply to

FRANK BRETZ,
World Office

Set in Last Friday, But is Now 
Dying Ont.

In Connection With Condemnation 
of an Austrian Colonel. ni HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- X lege. Limited. Temperance-rtrcet. To

ronto. infirmary open day and night, seo- 
eion begins in October. Telephone Main 
861.

The
Winnipeg. March 16.—The blizzard,

which set in oil Friday, reached its 
height last night, and is now gradu
ally dying out. 
most severe: almost all the traffic is 
tied up. The storm appeiars to have 
been general thruout the province. In 
the city most of the streets are im
passable, owing to huge drifts,
°f them reaching to the second storey 
windows of the houses. The tempera- 
lure is steadily dropping, and it looks 
as if this part of the country was in 
line for another very cold snap, 
ing to the severe nature* of the storm 
and the suddenness with which it de
veloped. there are practically certain 
to be some fatalities recorded in 
nevtio-n with it. The east train on the 
C.P.R. got in a few hours late to
day. and a local was sent east from 
here, but outside of that everything 
is tied up on all the roads. The Grand 
Trunk northern train ie still held south 
of the boundary.

1
Its effects have beenStorer Will Return.

New York, March 16.—Bellamy Stor- 
cr, United States Minister to Spain, 
arrived to-day. on the American Liner 
St. Louis from Southampton.

Mr. Storer was surprised to learn 
that a rumor had been circulated, that 
he had been recalled from his post, and 

1 emphatically denied that there was the 
^lightest foundation for such a report.

T expect to return to my post early 
in .lune." said Mr. Storer. "My rela
tions with,the Spanish government and 
v ith officiais of,.all classes have been 
"f the most pleasant character, and 
all hands l have been the recipient of 
the most courteous consideration."

ART.

SPRING
CLEANING AND DYEING

FORSTER-P OETRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-street

y W. L. I 
eJ • Painting.
west. Torontûi

Phone and one of our wagons will call for 
your order. All goods hard pressed and beauti
fully finished. For fine work the best house in 
Canada,

some
EDUCATIONAL. t

STOCKWELl, HENDERSON & CO.,
103 King West, Toronto.

Express paid one way on goods from a distance.

/~1 HUMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT’ 
VJT study ; speaking; reading, writing* 
trial lessons free: references. Fran White- 
law. 9ti McCoul-strect. «,>

Ow- !)■
ADIES-Olilt HARMLESS' KHMEDT YR

V . 8. 108,I 105, H
’ ■ Seeoi

Ohleka 
The V 

-ford 9Î 
cf Mn 
Frank 

Thin
30U°V1 
102, I. 
B. 97,

MEDICAL.connu LAWN MANURE.
L for delayed or suppressed period; oar* 

not fail. Trial free. Paris Chemical Co., 
Milwaukee,. Wis.

r\ LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT- 
ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson, W7 

Jaivis. Phone Main 2510.Uned Gas to Die.
Vw ioik, March 15. —A man and :t wo- 

aian, who registered last nlglir ns William
,‘"-rhf^" :""1 "ifr' 111 th" bridge Hotel 

J J hlrd-.-ncme. wore found in bed to-
,'m’o}hL V‘ ,'1,nU 'be man dv 

t asphyxiation. The roupie were 
5 dresse,! I he men had the appear.

knoirn lna,hl>OI'"V', was

b' .TsSgMs a®>

6Duel With Winchester*.

llamîInngoTpra^a ^'armefwUh'a A^mimtughT u'due^vo’.h
huge sergeant's cane,’ marched forth day'a^P^rdy Itattoh.^^ch reretvl

ed injuries from which death resulted. 
The quarrel was over a strip of al
most worthless land.

WHY IT IS DONE.

London, March 17.—With reference 
to the Itusso-Japanese .war rumors, 
the St. Petersburg correspondent of 
The Times says in a despatch that he
Is able to vouch that the Siberian Rail' ' ,hat intense cold and dry heat alike . . . . .. . .
way is declining consignments from tend to duarf the population. Men liv- , ' be stood in the first rank in
merchants because the resources of the ing by the seacoast and in level cotin-: ral8,, "here l\°1e °f tb<:m less
line are fully occupied in forwarding tvles are lar8er in their stature than »o*,hfet ?'gh‘ji'ld,be,1fent to pur"
stoSf and W3r matCrial to VIadlvo" gioens.lnhabitantS °f m°UntainOUB re- lluroprra thrtordelJoÆa.Thave

The Lapps, Samoides, Ostiacks, Ko- 
riacks, Kamtchadalete and Esquimaux 
are all diminutive. In fact, the na
tives near the pole are dwarfs com
pared with the inhabitants of the tem
perate zone. The Esquimaux and the 
Bushmen—thy gypsies of the interior 
of Africa, as they have been called— 
are the smallest races of men that we 
are acquainted with, their average 
height seldom exceeding four feet, or 
four feet five inches; and from them

LEGAL CARDS.

e# Liquid 'Ll RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER,
Xj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- / 
street. Money to loan at 4% and 5 pef 
cent. ’Phone Main 3044; residence. Main 
lriSO._________________________ ed

XT' MERSON CO ATS WORTH. JR., BAB.
J ristcr. Solicitor, Notary Public, Tern- 

pfe Building, Toronto. dy

BLIZZARD IN DAKOTA.

^Bismarck, N.D., March 15.—The 
storm that has raged for 24 hours is 
fIüI furious to-night with a tempera
ture of five degrees below zero, and 
a whid blowing 45 miles an hour. The

mauce of ’

GasBoth Over lOO.
Belleville, March 15.—Mrs. Captain Wal

ters of this city recently received news of 
the death of her father, Mr. Alexander 
Gunn, in Dickenson County. Kansas, at the 
extreme age of 107. Mrs. Gunn, who sur
vives. is 104 years old.

94.
Four 

11-16 
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•Shrill 
Franti

For Carbonating 
Soda Water, Etc.

For drawing LAGER 
BEER from barrels. 
Big saying! LAST glass 
being good as the first.

LIQUID GAS-
For extinguishing fires 
without injuring goods.

DAISY
CARBONATORS

For Hotels, Druggists 
and Confectioners.

Young Women Insulted.
Complaints have reached the 

i : om several young women who were 
insulted yesterday afternoon while 
passing the corner of Gould and Mu
tual-streets. Policemen in plain clothes 
"ere detailed last night to break up tho 
gang of young men 
licighborhod and

snow is drifting badly, and all rail
road traffic is suspended. Trains oil 
the Northern Pacific road are snow
bound at Mifhdan and Dawson after 
ineffectual efforts all day to get them 
thru the heavy drifts.

The storm is the worst in this sec
tion for 10 years -in violence and r nke ,length of duration. Cattle on the * Miller, uho conducts a store at 
prairie are scattered widely, and there lu1‘ West Queen-street, is the latest 
may be considerable losses where victim of an individual who is cir-
rivedISherereandITtn’àdeantSt ieCent!*farâ^ < lty. M—er was^called0upon between to the Patagonians' we have all the 

a? ,, „ IUately.,pr°'tded to and 11 o'clock on Saturday niX Intermediate variations.
-he ter v ill suffer greatly. and asked to change a ten dollar MoL There is no great difference in the

sons Bank note. The caller was ac- OTdinary standards. The most stunt- 
commodated, and shortly after the ed tribPs are at ldast four feet high, 

Grimshv Mar.ra 1”, ; man had gone Miller discovered that and Ibe tallest races of America.—theof Grimslv reïLr^vôted on^'hv3 the note pot genuine He cc^- Guayaquilites and the people of
law to grant a bonus of $2500 to the rmmica,ed wlth the police, and Detec- ^a,t'a,S!Jay do not exceed ax feot and 
Grimsby Agricultural Works. It was tlvc S,emin' who is investigating the a n,UI' 
carried by a vote of 140 to 32. It !s cas<1’ has the counterfeit bill, which is 
estimated that 138 votes were required a very S004 imitation and not easily 
to carry the bylaw. Under the terms detected.
of the bylaw the establishment has to Mlller saYs the nmn who passed the 
be run for ten years. i bill ljad every appearance of a farmer, i

and the police claim that the descrip
tion tallies exactly wtth a stranger 
who operated extensively in this city 

Winnipeg, Man., March 15.—Selkirk last faJl- 
Man.—This morning the building oceu- !
pled by The Selkirk Journal caught ! Boys' Brigade
fire, and everything was destroyed. ! \t a lareelv attended
prietor^of the^pfper.'who^just recSu I^ayM^reacle ^prS

surant’c "-ay^d;_________ _ present representing th™ Trustee

Board, the u-ork and object of the 
Boys' Brigade were heartily endors
ed. After a full explanation of the 
details had been presented by Captain 
Wallis T. Fisher of Broadway Co..
No. 12, ^Toronto battalion, n large 
committee of young ladles was named 
to solicit and collect funds for the out
fitting of the company recently re
organized.

seen some of them since his death. 
The King, his son, who loved hand
some, not gigantic men, had given 
those I saw to the Queen, his wife, to 
serve in quality of Htfiiduques. 
member that they accompanied the 
old state coach which preceded the 
Marquis de Beau vau, who came to 
compliment the King, in the month 
of November. 1740. The late King. 
Frederick William, who had formerly 
sold all the magnificent furniture left 
by his father, never could find 

. chaser for that

ri T. JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS,
O Solicitors, Etc. Office, Temple flu I id- - 
ing. Money to loan. Phone Main 23S1.

police
BAD BILLS IN CIRCULATION. Fttt

Kings 
Velma 
00, M 

StxV
117, J
the F 
Motor

A Queen-Street Merchant Received 
One on Saturday Night.

’P|JNCAN,GRANT, SKEAXS & MILLEU. 
XJ barristers, solicitors. Bank ot com- 
o-erce building. Toronto; money loaned. 
Phone Main 240. » >

I re- ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

who infest the 
annoy pedestrians. rp A. GIBSON. BARRISTER, SOLI CL* ' 

JL ■ tor, 43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto; 
residence, corner Yonge St. and Soudan- 
M-enuc, North Toronto. Private Funds to 
»<>an. Telephone 1934.

10&
Sevt heap Rate to C nlifornin

Fi ..m rhicago cnly via Santa Fe 
» r;y”ry ddY during March and 
April. Good in tourist sleepers ami 
chair cars. You can’t afford to stay 
at home. Address J. N. Bastedo I*as- 
sengffr Agent, 151 Griswold-street De- 
troit, Mich.

Top
no,a pur-

enormous ungru tided 
coach. The Heiduques, who walked on 
each side to support it, in 0219e it 
should fall, shook hands with etach 
other over the roof.”

Weld
Quid

T ORB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SO- 
1 J llcltors. Patent Attodneys, etc., 9 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street East, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lolib. James Baird.

/ Cha 
' 4V. f 

Sadie

r'soc

GRIMSBY BYLAW CARRIED. Purity.
Toronto Liquid Carbonate Co., LimitedGenuine

JL /'!G-uy Patin, a celebrated French 
geon, states that in the seventeenth

ss. *ïïï. “risærîïs,is “6“ *s «”«• "since the Chaldean epoch, 4000 yetirs cumstances reoulred that'a'al|A'\r! m 
ago. Pliny says: "In -the human race bë houred in one k Lw"
the- stature Is almost daily becoming was fë^red lesë raT iëT^.iëë n^’ U 
less and Iras”; but it Is now a mat- tlon» or ra» P,ropoJ’*ter of almost certainty, from the re- dwarfs' and means uere lata to the 

mains of antiquity reaching back to sure the latter of their perfect satetv 
the earliest times, that in the old days But in confirmation clothe Y’
men were not taller than ourselves. -A dwarf n,reatens Herculei 
The mummira brought from Egypt.1 repu it was very different tn that 
which are at least 30(W) years old, are temnJatëd ThJ
no larger than human beings of the , ^d eVen^bbëë ïhe tin,UlV‘

I present day: and the armor which has an extent that the nveëeSëën 
been dug out of ancient graves might! w th tearVln theh eëra comël^ëef 
easily be worn by us. It is plain from ! ra 'ir framed nf reeeorare ot
the noticra which historians have I conseouemfdbid SS. a
given of giants that Ihey were always tioned ln huiidme-hrad ®ra ' ---------------------------- .
rarities, and that we have no reliable pjants fmm the dwarfs 1Th^1 tf1e Pk QTTD 0 ^ HEADACHE# ?ng0Srtedf’araCe0<KlantSeVe,'haV" ,ustratas ‘he fL? that giants are ^ ! CAKIERo FM »UZ!XEtS. 

mg existeu. most always characterized by mental ■llTTLE • iHnUMUOUlSESt.
a.nd bodily weakness: while dwarfs IlfKk JFfift-TABMIi IIvrD
are generally active, intelligent and ■ IYER 1 UtSt,.,Y£II‘ 
healthy. Giants seldom have strength ■ PI Hf. TnnpCBHTIPiTlOl,
ë[càr’0prrorp°on;üonTrate w1th the,r phy-

.CUBE 8LCK HEADACHE. r

sur-

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

162IG Phone—Main 122578 Queen East
Sp<BUSINESS CARDS.A .BUSY WORKER.

309,-
Tara 

' First
Tbi

RmbiCRUCIBLESCoffee Touch ea Ip Different Spot*.
Frequently coffee sets up rheuma

tism when ,it is not busy with some 
other part of the body. A St. Joe, 
Mo., man, P. V. Wise, says: “About 
two years ago, my knees began to 
stiffen and my feet and legs swell, so 
that'I was scarcely able to walk and 
then only with the greatest difficulty, 
for I was in constant pain.

“I consulted Dr. Barnes, one of the 
most prominent physicians here, anil 
he diagnosed the case, and inouired, 
‘Do you drink coffee?’ ‘Yes.’ ‘You 
must quitting It at once,* he replied. 
J did so, and commenced drinking 
Pnstum in its place.

■" ‘ The swelling in my feet and ankles 
and the rheumatic pains subsided 
quickly, and,during,the past IS months, 
1 have enjoyed most excellent health, 
and, although I have passed the 68th 
mil« post, I have never enjoyed life 
better.

“Good health brings Heaven .to us 
hfre- 1 know of many cases where 
r*or,v!?r*ul cures stomach and heart 
Lu°U , hav° been made by simply 
throwing away coffee and using Post-

J E HAVE THE MOST PERFECT 
▼ V and effective system for collecting 

debts in Canada, U.8. and Europe without 
using offensive methods to your debtors ; 
i-emitlance on day of collection guaranteed;

ble charges; call, write or ’phone 
Main 2927, and one. of our representatives 
will call ou you. The International Mer
cantile Agency, Janes Building, corner 
xonge and King-streets. Toronto

i.r,.
127.n -a son a
Dand;
Thick
Mym

JAll Sizes in Stock.CARRIED NO INSURANCE. Must Bear Signature ofa <-
147 Pittproveib, 

- ” the The Voices Hardware Co., Limitedcon- HCTBLS. GOCor Yonge and Adelaide Sta.
See Fee-SI mile Wrapper Below. T TF-TO-DATE HOTEL. THE SOMEH-'

VJ set, corner Church and Carlton-dtivet. •
Rooms for 

Sumlav
Th.Engineers’ Supplies 

Valves and Packings
AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED.

Ydry winn and aa easy 
to lake as azgsx*

Rates, $1.50 and $2.00 per day. H 
gentlemen, with or without meals, 
dinners a specialty. Meal tickets issued. 
Winchester and Uhurch-stroet. cars pass the 
door. Proprietor, W. Hopkins. Telephone 
Main 2987.

In
m
OIBorn In Belfast.

New York, March 16.—Hugh O'Neill, 
founder of one1 of the largest retail 
drygoods businesses in New York, died 
to-day at 1RS residence in this city. 
Mr. O'Neill was a. native of Belfast, 
Ireland, and was 59 years of age at 
the time of his death..

tli
fli

T.-S Ll.IOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AmT 
JL2J Shüler-street», opposite the Metropol
itan and St. Michael's Churches. Elevator* 
tnd atenm buntinc. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates J't per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

St.
It was long thought that the Pata

gonians were men of enormous sta
ture. and the assertions of the old 
voyagers on the point were positive. 
For instance. Pigafetta mentions art 
individual Patagonian who was so tall 
that ordinary men hardly reached to 
his waist. Similar statemdnta are 
found In the voyages of Byron, Wal-

: jUf ^

childrl 

Eczerj 
we hàj 
be thJ 
cures 

Hdalioa

6 Adelaide Street Bast.
Phone Main 3SUO. 240

T ROQUOl» HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN.- 
X centrally situated; corner King and 
\ ork-stveets; steam-heated; electric-light
ed; elevator; rooms with hath md en suite* * 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. O. A. Gra* 
ham, Prop.

Tn 1853 a man named Freeman, an 
American giant, served at the bar of 
the Lion and Ball public house in 
Hilborn.

Sir Charles’ Visit,
London. March 15.—It Is learned officially 

that all Knights of the Grand r*r0KS will 
he Invited to the coronation. This explains 
Sir Uharles Tapper's invitation.

itemMr. J. F Faulds, who haji pr 
for several years in the city, h 
to London. Ont., and entered into a part
nership with Mr. R. M. C. Toothe.

act.lFed law 
as remorod Mrs. E. Bruce Carey, and not Mrs. Car- 

ley. U a member of the Ladles' Committee 
of the U. E. Loyalists. His height was alleged to

u ~>L
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CORONATION MATCHES COMPLETED e
Boxing; Bonte Arranged for National 

Olab at London.eest That Can g712 y.

6 M N>w York, March 16.—Representatives of 
the National Sporting Club of Lonrlon com
pleted .arrangements yesterday for elx 20- 
found bouts between leading American and 
English pugilists, to take plate at the or
ganization’s fistic carnival during corona- 
t on neek. The men chosen represent sev
eral classes.

Many New Faces Will Appear, In
cluding Several From the 

Eastern-

Winnipeg Victorias Badly Beaten on 
Keen Ice for Stanley 

Cup.

rm•XYxei 9<yeV. TARl.0 
en'» Guild, X»KN WHO'.

"?•' Can i 
and trans- v? 
F required*. 1 
f>rlng rush. *[ 
er College^ j

X-CABLE CIGAR \ XTHE SCORE WAS 5 GOALS TO 0CALL THEM PROMISING YOUNGSTERS In the bantamweight division, Harry 
Harris of Chicago was selected to meet 
Andy Tokell, the best 10T,-bound boxer In 
Great Britain. Harris, who has won fights
Kim ,mis bundahr°nd' ls ”f the Bob Fits- 
nu e rLvn l- Ve "K v,'rJ' lanky. Me Is 
reach. *' and has a wonderfully long

F;in£' the lightweight champion. Winnipeg, March 16.-The Victorias re
ngainât arntTxl0i'“’L w l11 <'l’feud Ills title reived quite n shock last night when, the 
pugilist of England. ' lml?T»”alw an*îme“?- sturdy •TO,,n!'' a,Ille,es from Montreal shut 
can by birth, hut he lias lived abroad for them out with a score of 5 to 0. The sc>re 
Ward y<"ars' was born in the old Fourth by no means Indicates the play, which was 

Tommy West and .Toe Walcott, rival « very fast character.
American 145-pound fighters, will battle for It was an off-nlght for the Victorias. Al-
a d.rf«l!2 K,U. rhamrlonshlp. West has tho they took the puck down to the Mont- 
a decision on points to hi» rrodit over the
famous colored fighter. roaI end time and time again, they were

Americans will also battle for the unable to score, 
middleweight championship. They will be 
*i?iram' , .van, the present holder of the 
title, and George Gardner of Lowell. Mass.
Gardner has eorne to the front very rapidly, 
ana Is looked upon by eood juk'grs as for
midable game for Ryan.

There will be two heavyweight battles.
<)nf the«e will Introduce Peter Mah?r 
and Tom Sharkev, the rival Irish pugilists.
The other will bring together Kid McCoy , , L n
and G us Ruhlin. both Americans. In the during the game, most of whom this time
Maher-Sharkey bout rough-and tumble work were' Montrealers. Early In the game 
event’elevpr',*seipntifie ‘week* wtl^nrwvsn0^ I nlnu got a nasty blow with a stick,

! rs^SSMMh^^-the "r,dKe "r his
ssass«! FES :

suas;1 ® rlà
boxing bouts, had n long reference with ! •" 'Y1“ 1° u.J " saving verv
Dr. Ordway nud other representatives of the same nay, don't’tliink thev eot much
the National Sporting Club of Bond u yea- , much. The Vies don t think. they got mm a
torday. White discussed terms relative to , ‘he worst of it and Just as 
a trip to England for the purpose of re- that, with an et en distribution
fereetug all bouts scheduled for coronation j a°bUx7.a,d blowing nt the rate

He win judge the bouts under the Amerl- of 7» miles au hour, but "lî0'"mne^aSdMo* 
ean style, from Inside the ring. In England | struggled thru It eteort 1T be
the referee decides a contest from outside morrow night the rink . Ç rlteg in 
the ropes Montrealers appear to be tne ravuruvo

the betting now.
The wind is dying down, a 

mometer is down to about 16
that Ice Is assured for to-morrow.

.-**"*« A

0 States * /j

/SOSL //VfS J pop zs*
/ PUPrTAVOS 'O' e*(H/ 
' Pt/fffCTOS /W/ • /
CMVO*SS£t£CroS o3r •/

5 Cents. Guaranteed Hand Made. Havana Filled. Both Team* Confident of Winning 
To-Night, When Record Crowd 

is Expected.

Plttnhur* Conceded to Here Strong; 
AlSBregntIon—Some Ba.e- 

ball Note..

P STOVE 
p Toronto ,

^ITc

s. DAVIS <& SONS( New York, March 16-With the excep 
club. The National

LB.
Lion of the Pittsburg 
Lt ague teams will present plenty oi \&r- 

hascball' enthusiasts.

ISk’46 Von g,N. 
New York, 

I Baltimore* 
[eal. Elel 

first-class.
I we offer 
hip, room.

Also cam 
hi g for us. 
Plan," fuR 
o Call or 
[ 2c. 4c.
K 15ù, five

Principal.

lcty this year to the 
This is due to the many E. & J. BURKE’S *** 

OLD IRISH WHISKEY

t'changes In t ,uom- 
by the numerousVevship made necessary 

desertions of National League plajeis ro 
Some of these menthe American League, 

the National League could ill afford ln loBe- 
That it has been relieved ot others .s a

manyGteen L. IOC, Grace too. Elsie Venner 99. 
Economic 99, Ordeal 09, Cathedral US. 
Agnes Claire 94, Della V. 90.Il ÛE1* 1 DERBY The lee was in splendid condition at ther IN THE SENIOR C.L.A. SERIES. There wereblessing In disguise.

National league players who did not g-'c 
their employers their best efforts last 
year, and it would have oeen none too 
harsh discipline to have disiiunlltted then 

,v . pi i inanentij lroin me organization xvitn
mg or those interested In lacrosse was held j’wn»cn tttey were connected. r*oiue oi tnvae 
last evening, and the London Lacrosse Club men pin.yvd pai t oi Vac .season wuh ah- 
was organized for the vnr i<xr' The 1 nouai i^*ague ciubs, carrying «n tneir por*-
jneetlng was a very harmonious one. and ' ts sign.u agreements 10 to^ne otu-
^ Srospects for a successful year’s sport oigamzainxi. it is not **™*?.™ï 
appear lery bright. I work ieii iar below the stuuuaia waiui

commencement of the game, but later the 
snow, which drifted thru the nof, formed 
a coating on the surface which interfered 
considerably at times.

MavFarland was very strict, and at vari
ous times 17 players were put on the fence

London Will Have a Stronsr Team— 
Harmonlona Heeling.

London, March 15.—An enthnsiastlc meet-

Oakland Entries : First rare, selling, 3- 
year-olds and upwards. 7 furlongs—Our 
Lizzie 108, The Weaver 101. lllloa 10S, 
Montana Peeress 04. Lady Sterling 100. 
Ada N. 100, Klldoe 06. Mythrox 101, Feb
ruary 112. Huachuca 103, Mike Strauss 110. 
Parsifal 100.

Second race, hurdle handicap, 4-year-olds 
and upwards. 1V4 milc<—Sam Green 133, 
Duke of York 11. 1.V». Aurlffera 150 Roil- 
tar.v 130, Master Lee 138, Sea Song

Third race, purse, 2-year-olds. 14 mile— 
Estrellada 103, Bell Reed UK. Gold Van 
106. Deutschland 106, The Phantom 103, 
Arabo 111. Fire Dance 103, Darante 103, 
Vinctides 106.

Fourth race, selling. 3-yenr-olds and up
wards. 1% miles—Mnrengo 103, John Me- 
Uurk 10!), Black Dick 106 
Mtdo 113, Essence 111,

Fifth race, selling. 3-year-olds nud up
wards. 1 1-16 miles—Jim Hale 107. Her
culean 100. Commissioner Forster 03. Ga- 
walne Ot), Impromptu 110.

Sixth race, selling. 4 y ear-olds and up
wards. 6 furlongs— Bill Bohmanson 01. Gus
to 105. Wyoming 111. Captivate 02. Dorian 
102. Kitty Kelly 05. Maresa 08. Eldred «U. 
Pope Leo 100i" Sweet Tooth 106. School for 
Scandal 08.

Especially suitable to those who do not like strong flavored 
The extreme softness, mellowness and fine characterwhiskies.

are produced by age and high quality.Mr. A. Simon’s Colt Won the $5000 
Stake Easily at New 

Orleans-

;n.
NCED IN

with In- 
Wellington- For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

ts
successful year’s sport ; oiganizauon.

. — . work ieii iar below
lx>ndon will practically have a new team 1 migni reasonably have been expeett-ti uoiu 

irorn that of 1001, and among the men will ' them.
be seen some of the fastest that can poa- ! 1*::-------------------------
slbly be secured. So strong does the team 1 in the personnel 01 the vario.is teams,
appear on paper that the management have strbjouu-'U list of National League men is 
decided to enter the senior series, yàaclng pvrrwuy up-to aate, and is ot unusual in-
Ihein In company with some of the fastest «.crest, as it shows how great is toe per-
tenms in the west. Last year the Londons <■< ntugc of young talent tuat has been »e 
were classed as intermediates.

JOHN HOPE & CO.. Montreal, Agents for Canada,E. 135.

VASSAL DANCE WAS SECONDfen. woon
Rn go<xl or- 
rs will sell 
ft on. Ont.

i>iiseball enthusiasts always are luterested
1 he

Old wine to drink, 
Old friends to trust — 
and

INTERNATIONAL CABLE CHESS.fid don. Even Money, Won Thorn
ton Stakes, Four Miles, at 

San Francisco.

41Tb. MICE, 
mell. SSI * 6. Loyal S. 100, El 

Eva <L 93. Hire classed as intermediates. Messrs. G. ! vuicct lor the olu organization, lt rem.nds 
Dpi. MeDonald, J. Carling, E. Snow, F. those who went thru tne brotherhood war 
chllenek, Dan Breckson. W. Mace. W. 0£ me changea condition of the National 

Hawk show and J. O’Flaherty were appdnt 1 league teams in these days, 
ed a committee to secure grounds, and he Uu lonu tjie idtisnurg ciub has greater 
best plnjers available. An effort will he - strencth than any other nine by reason ot

pa«ni«*cn? asss i-ras^iUicroKsr Association at Toronro. I out excem on -.laid very fiigh, and K they
f-Amncfnnrbla,A,bT%^"â^°2ÏeïTh%1œ | ex^.aiu£,n th/t ^ou.u be
i,Z,TSaoP, Tom* . not^ndm^ detection of

lin. H. Kerrigan, ,1. Fltxhcnry. P. Merritt. he h gh-i»rle(d and self stars
Nicholson. W Graham. J. Barnes, E. Mills. Both New York and Brooklj u ahow fa.r > 
E. Brennan and T. Veitch. well against the other team» of the league

in the prayers the>- have eugageu. More 
can be expected of them than of the Iizy 
and indifferent veterans who Interest them
selves move in pay day than the welfare 
of their teams.

The list is as follows:
Pittsburg—tirajisneld, first base; Ritchey, 

second base; Leach, third base; >\ agucr, 
shortstop: Clarke, left field; Beaumont, 
centre held; Davis, right field; Zimmer, 
O’Connor and Smith, catchers; Philippi. 
Le ever, Tanuehill, Vhesbro, I’oole and Mer
ritt, pitchers, and Burke and Convoy, ex
tra men.

Vlnclnnatl—Becklcy, first base; Beck, se
cond base; Stelnfehlt, third base ; Corcoran, 
shertstop; Dobbs, left field; Bey, Centre 
field; Crawford, right field; Hahn, Phillips, 
Ewing. Curry, Gleudon, Helsham. Stimriud 
and Swrornrstedt pitchers; Peitz, Bergen 
and Abbott, catchers^ and Mngoon and 
Hulsemann, extra men.

Chicago—O'Hagan, first base; Lowe, sp
ec nd base; Dexter, third bas-' : Ray mer 
shortstop; Slagle, left field; Znluskl,Chance, 
Kling and Kahoe, catchers; Waddell, Ea
son, Moekouin. Menafee, Arthur, St. Vrnln, 
Sample, Taylor, Ferguson, Hooker, Gar«li- 
ner and Glade, pitchers; and 
Childs. Tinker, Schaefer, Clngalton, Lynch, 
Williams. Miller and Jones, extra men, 
whose positions have hot been fully decld-

Amerlcnn Expert* Beat Great Bri
tain By One Gnnje.

ed SI
TiLETTER- 

l>lllheads. 
Tlntcry, 77- ConvidoNew Orleans, March 15.—There New Y'ork, March 15.—After two days 4T 

hard fighting, the American chess team 
vanquished the British team to-night, the 
being the seventh of the international se
ries of matches for the Newnes Cup. Ameri
ca won G% games and Great Britain 4%. 
The distinction of achieving: the first vic
tory fell to the English by virtue of Tren- 
chard’s brilliant defeat of Delmar on board 
7. Almost simultaneously came the news 
that the amateur, Atkins, had lowered the 
colors of Marshall. This was a hard blow, 
ns the Brooklyn Chess Club had relied upon 
Marshall and Plllshury winning their re
spective games. At tltitt time the outlook 
was that the match would be lost. Hymcs 

then In difficulty, and Voigt appeared

were
seven races on the card here to-day, in- 
tlldlng the Crescent City Derby. This 
là one of the richest stakes of the year, 
aid was won by Lord Quex from a good 
ffcld, he being favorite. Vassal Dance, a 
lfr-to-1 shot, was second. Lord Quex trail- 

all the* way for the first half-mile Wink- 
ield keeping in a good position, ant* at 
toe half he took Lord Quex to the front 
Snd won handily. Vassal Dance, who fin
ished second, ran well all the way. Death 
no a good race, winning the sixth on the 
card. Dlgby Bell was the only outsider 
to land in first place. The summary :

First race, % mile—Braw Lad, 112 
(Odom). 8 to 5, 1; Ian Penzance, 105 (Hel- 
g?son), 6 to 1, 2; Tenderloin. 109 tLandry), 

. Cto ' 1, 3. Time 1.18. 
iDney Back, Aaron, Coreel, Brightle B., 
Ttrralene, Beggar Lady and Ante Up also 
ran.

i

almost wlth-
LEFLIR 

ct through 
logy; send. 
fur. and 2\ 
lg. through' 

Toronto.

nrl the ther- 
helow zero, IWalcott Won From Game Billy Stlft

Chicago. March 15.—Joe Walcott defeat- , 
ed Billy Stiff of Chicago at the Chicago 80

KSHS-ySES .rnrrrr:-
gamely to the end. At the e’.csc of the 406 people at the Arena lai»t n.!frl1^ 
sixth found Stlft was In bad shape, and ness the game for the jurxlor eliam’lV,5 
could not have gone more than two rounds j between the Aberdeen II. v)f Ottawa ana 
further. j Montreal III. The ice was not In the beat

•--------- of condition, there being about an inch «►!
After Tie, Elliott Ontshot He!kern, water In parts of the rink, which maae 

Hot Springs. Mnrrh ir,.-Rolls 07 Hpiker K',n*l hockey an Impossibilité, the tea 
of Dayton. Ohio, gave J. A. It. Elliott of , were as M1/'"'8;, . V1 h .. nol.lt Mel.
Kansas City a liar-1 rare horn this after- Montreal l4). l’oal':'h ’ i . "for. 
noon In their mateh nt 100 live Mnls for idrain: cmer-poliK. ttmeron (tapt.), I r 
possession of The Sportsmen's ' Review wards, Perclval, Patrick, . urgea .
Cup, held by Elliott. The score was a tie. I phy. 
with f>4 killed. The tie was immedlnt'dy 
shot off. each shooting at 20 birds. Elliott 
killing 19 to Heiker’s 18, and winning the 
match.

Favor No Recall Starting Syntem
New York. March 16.—Mars Cassidy will," 

as usual, do the starting at the coining 
meetings nt Bennings and Aqueduct, while 
C. J. Fitzgerald will appear nt Memphis 
before coming direct to Morris Park to 1 
handle the barrier. Cassidy It Is under- complete List of C.L.A. Candidates 
gernld "has Ted^n^pent^ven^ and 7n -Nominations closed Friday night and the
that way expects to do more satisfactory îî.'r’Pxv0 H^^ïîfnnd^viïr'b^found Mow 
work. As the Jockey Flub hns made the £î£i " ■ nn l, v ,
•no recall" system a permanent Institution Messrs McKeown and Nelson take the two 

it is believed that the joekeys will he more | chief offices Imt not s.. down the line 
easily handled, and the starters will have i there will always be a battle md .i
less trouble In consequenre. The system horrible slaughter In the conflict for the 
was regarded as an experiment last season, P1^ candidates are. ...
and there wnq considerable adverse crltl- I resident C. R. McKeown. Ornngeydle. 
cism. especially by bettors, but upon in- First Vice-President—Francis Nelson, To- 
vestlgating matters the Jockey Club offi- ronto. . ,
rials discovered that a majority of owners, Second \ lee-President—Joseph Phelan of 
trainers and jockevs were in favor of rank- Arthur; J. S. Lennox. F. W. Thonip.son. 
ing the svstem i>crmnnent. Starter Cassidy Toronto; G. L. Allen. Mount Forest, 
at Anueditet last fall was compelled to use Seci-etary—XV. H. Hall and J. K. Munro.
a barrier that was rather a handicap than Council—F. XV. Frank. Brantford: XX\ Lo-
a help to the horses. Because of its faults gnu Craig. Grand .X alley; George L. Allen, 
Cassidy came in for much unjust criticism. | Mount Forest: A. Courtney Klngstone, St. 
At XX'ashington his work will be watched Catharines; F. C. XX'aghorne. T«>eumsehs. 
with Interest. Toronto; Frank XVUliains, Mitchell. H. F.

Cameron. Beaverton; J. D. Bailey, Toron
to; J. Ramsay, Owen Sound: H. D. Gra-

t

t Wine |

c9
makes a new friend 
every minute.

It keeps them al j 

for a lifetime.
Sold all over the 

w orld.

business
>. Box A,

to he beaten. The former, however, soin 
extricated himself, and proposed a draw, 
which Mills accepted. Voigt also redofmed 
himself, the game being eventually drawn. 
For a long time afterwards ihe score re
mained nt 2 to 1 In favor of England, the 
solitary win for the American side having 
been nch'rved later on the last hoard by 
Helms Plllshury was unable to make any 
headway against Lawrence, and had to he 
finally satisfied with a draw. Barry made 
a great effort to win. hut could not do it. 
and finally aooeptod the offered draw . After 
the agreement of the contending parties, 
the remaining games ended as stated above, 
and the victory belonged to the Americans^ 
The summary of the match fo'lows : 

America— rltam
1. Plllshury................ ]A Lawrence ...

I Ban::.:::::::»* SS£ v::::
4. Hodges................... 1 înn..................
I- vo5!% Bemnghnm":

«• Ncwmam,..............  V, ”,atrhelV .... -
io. Heim"..'.v:::".'.::i (-;irdlostoD<> ■■■!

Jim W.. Paiarn,
RATFORD, 
pse In Can- 
men. J. J.

Aberdeen II. (2): Goal. Hurdman: point, 
Morgan (rapt.); <*over-polnt. Rolierts: ror- 
wards, Lacroix, Steele. Smith. Armand.

Referee—C. Allen. Umpires—Boxer and 
Triihev and Garnenu and Cummings, nrae- 
keopers—H. M. M. Andrews and F. McGee.

1st game—Aberdeen, Steele. 14 mins.
2nd game—Montreal. Perclval, 15 see».

—Half Time.—
3rd game—Montreal, Patrick. 17^ mins.
4th game—Montreal. Perclval, 7 mins.
5th game—Montreal—PeTelval. 5 mins.
(ith game—-«Aberdeen, Armand, 12 m;ns.

DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN uU RE
For the cure of Spay. 

Jha Ins. Ringbone. Curbs,
Splints Windgalls,Cap- . 
ped Hock, Strains or 
Bruises. Thick Neck 

ST W%l from Distemper, Ring- 
If 71 worm on Cattle, and to 
11 IX remove all unnatural 

—enlargements. This
-preparation (unlike othersl aetR by absorb
ing rather than blister. This Is the only 
preparation In the world guaranteed to kill 
a Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refund
ed. nud will not kill the hair. Manufac
tured by DR. FREDERICK A. PAGE & 
SON., 7 and 9 Yorkshlre-road, London. E.l. 
Malted to any address upon receipt çf 
price. $1.00. Canadian agents : 13oo
J. a. .TOHNaT0tNB?8OororDmtggiost!:m

Second race. 5 furlongs—Laural Lighter,
1U2 tUnsay), even, 1; Little Giant. 102,
(Une). 12.10 1, 2; Honda. 102 (Heigesoni, 
even. 3. Time 1.06. Examiner and Lizzie 
Brooks also ran.

Third race, selling, 1 mile aqd TO yards—
Jirry Hunt. 109 (XYalsff), 2 r0 i. i; Banish,
1*) (Odom), 2 to 1, 2; vhlckacee, V4 (Mun- 
neh 12 t© 1, 3. Time L4'jy,. Lord How- 
«d, Moroni, Plnar Del Hio, Bean, Dr. Car- 
Bck and Algie M. also
Fourth race. Crescent City Derby, 1% 

sties—Lord Quex, 122 [ Wink field). 7 to 5,
Vassal Dance. 110 (Otis), 15 to 1, 2; 

frowl, 115 (Landry), 4 to 1. 3. Time 2.00'4. 
xafflr. Merry Maker. St. Tammany, Duse 
ft Connaught and Cast Iron also ran.
’ Fifth race, handicap. 11-16 miles—Dlgby 
Sell. 87 (XValdo), 4 to 1, 1: Ida Ijedford, 93 

<Ltodsay), 7 to 5, 2: Jessie Jarboe. too 
,fLyne). 4 to 1. S. Time 1.52%. Lofter, 
iEva Rice also ran.
' Sixth race, handicap, % mile—Death. 122 
(Slack). 2 to 3.-1; Ben Hullum. -dO (XX’aldoi.
6 to 1. 2; X’elma Clnrr, lOO (Lyne). 3 to 1.
8. lime 1.17%. Bob Baker and Divonne
also ran. , „ j Assccintlon Name* Date* in August

Seventh race, selling, 1^> miles—Lou Roy* ___ . nnr.mon111 (Odom). 6 to 5. 1; Little Tommy Tuck- and ^*ant* Henley Oarsmen,
er. 98 (LJndsay). 6 to 1, 2; XX'oodtrice, 109 
iXindes), 3 to 1, 3. Major» Man.-lr, Joe 
i»eughty. Avatar, Jackanapes, Reflect and 
P:ince Zeno also ran.

Fit* and Jeff About May 15.
llED PEO- 
bters. board-'
I easi pay- 

• principal
bilulng. *

New Y’ork. March 16.—Rids for the Fltz- 
matcli weresimmons-Jeffries championship 

opened yesterday. There were only-three

Francl
Club, Zeke Abrams, manager, offered SO 
per cent, of the gross receipts: the San 
Francisco Athletic Club, Alex. Greg-gnins. 
manager, offered 70 per cent, of the gross 
receipts, and the Yosemlte Athletic Club. 
James C. Kennedy, manager, offered 66 2-3 
per cent, of the gross receipts.

Fitzsimmons and Jeffries will have a 
télégraphié conference and make a selec
tion. This will be the San Francisco Club, 
which has all the best of the situation. It 
has practically assured a license for the 
May date, and offers an exceptionally good 
percentage.

Fitzsimmons has declined to fight in 
April, and that pnts the Yosemlte Club 

of the running, as Kennedy secured 
onlv the April date. The supervisors of 
San Francisco grant only one boxing license 
a month. .

Fitzsimmons and Jeffries have practically 
decided on the San Francisco Club, and 
will meat there about May 15. The ( or- 
nlshmnn will start for the coast about 
April 15.

and all of these from clubs in San 
The Twentieth Century Athletic

Iroquois ami Buffalo Stake*.
Buffalo. March 1C,-The entries for the ; J^B. HoS^^ Orit

lia: C. A. Irving. Brampton; J. A. Brown. 
Cookstown; J. H. Renwiek. Port Hope; A. 
W. Sprofile. Mnrkdale; A. Bishop, Ferg.is; 
E. A. Mo nary. Orangeville; B. McGuire. 
Orangeville; XX\ Hawkshaw. London : J. S. 
Robertson, Toronto; B. G. Yeates, Graven- 
hirst.

As Galt and Markdale are suspended 
clubs, the entries of Messrs. Slop and 
Sproule arc refused. Suspended clubs -nay 
be reinstated on application to the council 
Good Friday morning.

two remaining stakes., the Iroquois Hotel : 
and the Buffalo, which are to be rnn at 
the Fort Erie meeting of the Highland 
Park Club between June 16 and Julv £56. 
have been announced. The Canadian Derby 
and the Hamilton Stakes were announced 
last Sunday.

Taken as a whole, the four stakes show 
good class, and the names of some of the 

best 2-vear-olds are found In the en
tries as published.

::8Yale Hockey'Team Won.
New York. March 16.—Yale's hockey plav- 

defeatod the Harvard teven In the final 
of the scries for the championship

I!iE AND 
Fcrnttore 
most rell- 
Cartage.

McIntyre,
t..0

of the Intercollegiate Hockey League, at 
the St. Nicholas Skating Rink, last night. 
The score was 4 goals to 1. The line-up 
follows:

Yale (4): Goal. Stern : point. XX7ard; cover- 
oint, Hitchcock; Forwards, Stoddard, 
now. Potter. Ostby.
Harvard (1): Goal. Manning: point. Carr; 

cover-point. Penh allow; forwards, XXlnsor, 
Pruyn, Iiumsey. Foster.

Referee-T. XV. Post.

!led.
Brooklyn—Turner, first base; Flood, se

cond base; Dahlen, third base; Govhuaur, 
shortstop; Sheckard. left field; Dolan, 
tre field; Keeler, right flehi; MeGu'.re, Far
rell, Ahearn, Ambuster and Fuller, catch
ers: Newton, Donovan, Klrteon. XX’rlght, 
Joss, XX’iinham, McCann and Hughes, pitch
ers; and Gatina Hildebrand. XX’heeler, Mc- 
Creery, Irwin, Front, XVarl and Ixiuden- 

, , meeting on slagev. extra men, whose positions are not
XN ednesday evening, whèn thé following decided.

New Y’ork. March 15.-A special meeting | Hon. presidents. J. D. Finlay and Fred, ville, second11 basé; ^eminger! tltir^^nse; 
of the Legislative Committee of the Na- Sheppard; hon. vice-president. (!. Cavanagh: L^.ng, shortstop; Lush, left field; Hamilton,
tlonal Association of Amateur Oarsmen was ! Resident. Ivouis Dogan; llr<t vice-presl- centre field; Carney, right field;’ Klttredge,
held here to-night, with President Walter J'anwro»1: ^on<l vive-pre^l and Moran, catchers: Brown. Willis, Cra-
Stimpson of Boston in the chair. itv™! ' V third vlce-preic.(lent. -ill, Ma la rev and Hale, pitchers, and Voo-

THe<?ouly application for the National Re- ! !,«,?!Th°mns Flanl* l** aml Courtney, extra men. whose posi- 
gaUpw<*ame from the Lake Quinsigamond, ^ *>t. Eoroux, manage:*, nrp n°l fixed.

. | M;tsT! Association which asked for July | u a' ; oommlttee. I* lint. Bur- I hiladelphla—Jenulngs. first base; Krug.
at ; 25 and 26. The regatta was given to thf* ; ff,,0'1' nH<,Ilry , L^r1ou?* WillIana McIntosh, second base; Hallman, third base; Hulv-

Unkland to-day. He * was *»0 Lengths « .n association, but the dates were changed to; a° nn<L Ld. La^ey. with, shortstop; Brown, left field; Th«>mas,
frmt of Lizella at the finish, while Ran- Anp 8 anrl p (Friday and Saturday), to ! lur Buffalos will ask ro be admltte<l to centre field; Duffy, right field: Jacklitsch.
g or, the only other st art (T, v\os last, four g|ve the Americans and Canadians rowing ,,, Cornwall league, and thdr request le Dooln and Douglass, catchers; White,
lengths behind Lizella. Ihc event was a Henley this year a chance to enter the to be granted. tberg, Jones. X’oorhees, XVhaten. Salisbury
great drawing «ÿ. «TO National * Regatta. ---------- and Felix, pitchers, and Barry, extra man.
betting affair, with Mddons g mg to tne The National Association endorsed the Bicycle Loop the Loop St. Louis—Richardson, first base: Farrell,
post favorite. Jaeksoo. on MMoons .m i ontry of ( s. Titus, the national cbani- New York. March 15.—A group of circus src<>nd bftSe’ Hartman, third bas^; Kruger,

ineih0°nn^ wlth'l izplla " The rnaro was ',inn' in thp H™lPy Regatia. nn.l thy -err,* managers, newspaper meu a* ri photemph fhnn"to9: Bnrrloy. left held; Smoot, cen-
made the D C,!nno7eoukl h-,A ? tary was lnmrueted t., notify the Henley crs yesterday saw a dare-devil Wvrle Iff df'ld: Domrvnn. right field: Rnn.
h°ha^l^and he choked her eonsidev- ln"In* authorities that Titus 1s an ama- rider loop the loop at Coney Island. With Nichols and O’Neill, catchers: Murphy,
bh,î h Tnb Sd,i tn thfs the sadrne sïipped | Tolir m 8ood staÿdlng here, and is one ae. no other aid than the tremendous velocity : doroe Yerkes, Popp. Allemnng, Dunham
îbày"enT?hêdthird mile Kid.Ions took <-ordlng to the Henley rules and definition accumulated by a rus'i down/ a steep In "nd " ieker. p,tellers, and Hazelton and

he rdeasedBu ngor found of aQ amateur. eline n„ a perfectly smooth surface, the Brnshears. extra men.
m«nd asd won P I badlv The * hieyellst rode up the concave surface until; New York—Doyle, first base: Smith, se-
the ro“Jf tJJiwïv *t «sooo P xVeather clear* London Rowing Club. he hung head downward, and continued on °pnd base*; Lauder, third hns^; Anders »n
purse was valued at $30W. w earner Clear, j Mar(.h 15 _Thls vear promises down out of the loop to dismount, cool and shortstop; Clark, left field; Van Haltreu
trpw racé Futurity course-Parixade. 100 lo be a very successful one with the Lon- collected, inn feet away. centre field: Jones, right field; Bowerman,
n nurito'tfll 1* Malaspina. i*9 (Ransehl. dnn Rowing Club. The annual general The bicyclist was Robert B. Y andervoort. 1 Yeager and Thurston, catchers: Mathew-
kVo i 2- Montana'Peeress 99 iL. Daly). 3 meeting was held last night, and the gath- an electrician, who has been employed at sen Taylor Sparks, Keundti-. Magee,
hi? 7 *'uVm.ir; erlng was one of the largest ever held In the loop-the-loop structure at Coney Island ti ashburn, Dupee, Thlclman Shgke and

Heennd race ' 44" mile, 2-yenrvilds-Rnll the history of the organization, there be- ever since it was constructed Y-andervoort Evans, pitchers, and Stafford igd Dela-
nird m (Jackson’. 7 to 10, 1: Ifonlton, 98 lng over HZ) memliere present. rides from a height of 38 feet. 1W feet , hanty, extra men.
.mrkenruth) 5 to 1, 2: Géorgie Wes'. 110 v, . .John YVeld. the president, occupied down an Incline, gaining a speed of 3,. miles 
i Con lev) •’ to 1 3. Time .IWV,. the chair, and a large amount of business an, hour, continues up the ron(,nyeor Inner
Third’race l4 miles-Frank Woods. 101 wnK disposed of. surface of a loop having » diameter of 21

/Cppi 5 to 1 1; Morinel, 99 (Birkenrutli), 9 Reports f t the financpf? sho ved the f lub ^pt- a"fJ upsjfle
to 5 2- Frldolin, 95% (XVinslette), 4 to 1, 3. t to a pooq condition. The member- Time, b 2-5 second.. Distance, ICO feet.
Time L56X4. . ,, . ship was shown to have increased *eryT Fourth rice. Thornton Stakes. 4 miles ; lal^ely.
nnrso $3000—Slddons, 169 (Jackson), even, t ]lf> following officers were elected: lion.

, 2• Lizella. Ill (O’Connor), 7 to .*, -t Ban- Iir(.P|fîen^ Col. John McBeth: president,
irôr 116 (Turner), 4 to 1..3. TlHie James Mattlnson; first vice-president, J.
6 Fifth race, the Auburn Handicap. i i- Harley Brown, second vice-president. Dr.

Homestead. 114 (Jackson).!, t ii ’ i XV. M. English: honorary secretary, James 
The Fretted 105 (Troxler), 6 to l. ' i R. McDougall (re-elected); hon. treasurer,
Gvie, 95 (Rausch), 8 to 1, 3. J ime • M. H. Rowland; auditors, Messrs. T. Pauli

Sixth race, 6 Joe re. • | and A. A. Booker: House Committee. E.
Woods) 7 to 5, 1; The Qiver. • » I XX’eld, j Stevenson. C. M. II. Grnliam. .las.7 to 5. 2: Beau Ormonde. 110 (Biracaiuiu., ^ TvtU r .Tames s McDo igall; Rowing
i-> to 1, 3. Time 1.14%. Committee. John S. Brown, E. Reehnitzer.

A. J). Huff. XX’. ('. Bland, C. It. Hunt; Lawn 
Bowling Committee, H. Finch amp, J. R.
Spry, J. A. Carrick. T. Alexander. C. E.
German; Lawn Tennis Committee, XV.
Hunt. V. Kerrigan. F. .1. Lind. A. G. Da mi,
J. Colcrlck: representative to Dominion 
Bowling Associât Ion. M. J. Kent; repre
sentative to Ontario Bowling Association,
Mr. A. H. Beddome: representative to 
XVestern Ontario Bowling Association, Mr.
E. XYclt.

;s. 'King St
4'A5Î4Totals.

DALRYMPLE IEAYES G.T.R.
ARRIAGB AMERICAN NATIONAL REGATTA.t.

iB_1F£ CURBS IN 5 DAYS.Buffalo* of Cornwall.
Cornwall, M larch 15.—The Buffalo La

crosse Club held their annual
ARRIAGB 

. Evenings,
Montreal, Nov. 15.-A circular issued 

to-day by Charles M. Hays, second 
vice-president of the Grand Trunk.
=eCreof^ "ent^mone^ 

been appointed assistant to the se 
cond vice-president, vice Mr J. E- 
Dalrymple, who has resigned, to take 
service with another company. It is 
understood that Mr. Dalrymple goes to 
the Central Vermont.

* I Biffi» tho only remedy that will ^p<M
F IsoVual d is«K»e«U No «txiciur», no pala 

| c I Price |1. Call or write agenoy. 1*
Ivy 278 Yonge-st, Toronto.

OUR CANOEISTS WÔN AND LOST
Beat Medford In Tujç-of-War—Out in 

War Canoe Semi-Final.

The Toronto Cnrto#f*Chlty crew that was 
sent to Boston to compete in the canoeing 
events at the Sportsmen’s Show won the 
fours’ tug-of-war in six straight heats, win
ning the final from Medford. Toronto was 
beaten in the war canoe semi-finals. They 
will reach home this evening at 7 o clock 
bv Cl'K

The Y’oun Toronto Lacrosse Club hold I 'Th(^ Wnr canoe tug-of-war final was non 
their fifth annual meeting at the Granite ■ by Lawrence defeating Quinebequine of 
Club, to-morrow evening, at 8 o’clock. | Dedham, two out of three heats.

The lOxposirion races at Charleston had 
to be declared off on Saturday on account 
of the weather, and a new program was 
announced for Monday.

jGEONS.
itf. ■

INA-AVE.. 
-Tice—Nose, 
jrs 11 to 2,

Siddone Won Four-Milo Race.
Ian Francisco, March 15.—In the» pve- 

seice of more than 4000 people. Slddoas. 
yoxmed by T. C. Stevens, won the Thornton 
r Srikes at four miles over a fast track

Sporting Note*.
A full attendance of members 1» partîcu-. 

larly requested, ns matters of the utmost, 
importance will be discussed.

The Marlboro Athletic Club will hold 
their annual smoking concert In Occident 
Hall the last of this month.

THEY AR^E GETTING READY.

Both sides of the Prohibition ques
tion seem to be setting ready for the 
elections and the- referendum. Ixjcal 
aldermen can bear this out. for they 
are almost daily receiving requests 
for copies of the voters’ lists, right up 
to date. Many new voters will douibt-

Fonnrt By Policeman. ------------------- less be put upon the lists.
Catharine Hynes, 30 years of age, an Suicide Followed Remorse.

■inmate of the House of Providence, Buffalo, March 16.—Remorseful b Two Diamond Rina* Stolen.
The Dominion Exprès, hockey team will wandered away from the institution cauBe Qf his arrest on the charge of Grace Clark, after a brief sojourn at

be the guests of the Robert hbiipson Com. morning and was found by sulting a woman, F/dwin Dougl-BS. a home of Jennie Marriott, at IS
?vcnanesdaye:4n!ng March 19" eb,bS’ °“ Po! ceman Dynes on West King-street. Uneducated young Enghshmancom- Nel80n„fctreet. carried off two valuab e
u eanesnay etenmg, aiarcu „ attracted considerable at- mitted suicide in a cell of an ea-\f'.d | diamond rings on Saturday. One ot
enft«d ft,rn thba8clty0amnt°“u Tnmph.m tentlon by walking in front of trolley p„nce station to-day. ^oug^fas  ̂ the guttering circles..
Ships, J. J. Smith In tho ir.8 lb. Hass, amt cars. She could not give her address ed His necktie to a supp y P pc sold on Queen-Btreet, and xvlth the PfO
George Qnlglcy in the 105 .b. class. to the police, who detained her until tled the other end about his necK, au, œeda the girl bought a new dress anti

The Toronto Juvenile League will meet the authorities of the House of Provl- ytting his feet clear of fhe floor hat ^ theft was ^reported to the
at the Central Y.M.c.A. on Wednesday dence reported her disappearance last strangled himself. His family lives 1 police, and Detectives Cuddy and Black 
night, at 8 o’clock. Clubs wishing to join nieht England. arrested the gill, who had the second
arc requested to send two delegates each, i 6 * ,________________ —----------- ----- *------------ stolen ring in her possession»* Accused

The Bay view Athletic Club hold its first ! s him trim 1 River Runaway Boy* Catught. says she lives at 35 Buchanan-street. 4
annual l«unmet Saturday evening. The To Comer* e »»"*”»> ’ Buffalo police notified Detective
guests of the evening were Messrs. P. Shanghai, March 16. With the) ex The Buff P night that they
O'Leary and D. Flynn. A very enjoyable ceptlon of the Chinese representative, Sergeant Reburn la. t n s Anderson,
time was spent. who has not yet been appointed, the had in custody ‘^ere John Anderson.

If Frank Erne defeats Curly Supples at Board of Conservancy of the Shanghai 2 Shuter-street, and Henry R •
Fort Eric to-night ho will he matched for River has been formed. Great Britain McGill-street, who had run

sEj^r“fss'-11 SMSJJxS»’!:
uks - n°t “
St. Joseph’s Hospital, in Milwaukee, of «'ill have one member. bring him back,
pneumonia.
kee last Sunday to fill a theatrical engage
ment.

tt

CTÔRS.
GIVEN LIFE SENTENCEBROPHY

Winnipeg, Marti) 15.-A special says: 
Brophy the Yukon highwayman, was 
Synced to life imprisonment.

TOR CAR- 
and saw!
. Petry. Sf:

Kong E-sT.,
and joiner 

ly attended

;ary sub-
peciallst In
lain 14L '

ARY COL- 
b-jtroet. To

night. se*- 
phone Main

' 1
i

Thorold Bmseball Clnb.
Thorold, Mnreh 15.—Now that hockey Is 

o'er tho Thorold boys have turned their 
attention to baseball and lost night a meet
ing was held In the parlors of the British 
Hotel hero. The following ofileera were 
elected: Hon. president. L. G. Lorrbuni- 
president, Adam Martin: vice-president L 
MiMnnn; second rice-president. Charles 
Howell: secret ary-treasurer, Frank Moore- 

H. 1). YY7alton: ,-aptaln, F.’
Managing Committee' Robot 

Bradley. George Dawson. George Bnrlev 
Jos. Doherty, jr„ A. Cooper and William 
Donald.

ÎN■
Cucumbers and melons are ‘forbidden 

fruit” to many persons so constituted that 
tht least indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can Indulge 
to their heart’s content If they have on 
hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysen- 
terv Cordial, a medicine that will give ,m- 
mediate relief, and is a sure cure for all 
summer complaints.

Western Football Association.
Berlin. March, 15.—The annual meeting 

of the XVestern Football Association will 
be held nt the XX’alper House, Berlin, on 
G< o:l Friday, March 28j vommem-ing at 11 
o’clock n.m. Clubs dt'sirous of entering 
anv of the cup competitions must, notify 
the secretary, 1). Forsyth, on or before the 
above time. Affiliation forms will be sup- 
pl'ied on application. Each affiliated club, 
or club affiliating. Is entitled to one repro- 
sei.tative at the annual meeting in addi
tion to any member of the executive.

Rugby Team for the Done.
The Dons' annual meeting will be Yeld < n 

Monday. April 7. In the O’Neill So de- 
lies’ Building, 186-188 Parliament-street.
1 he club Is starting a Rugby team this « ateher, 
spring and all members are kindly request- signed 1 
ed to attend this annual meeting, as the 
Rugby question will be considered. * he 
eluh house will be opened earlier this sea: 
son than in the past. All the boats are 
being carefully overhauled so a.s the :re vs 
can get out early.

STRAIT
King-street

\\
nager, 

Doherty; Î:J
WITHOUT' 

tr. writing; 
p an XVhite-

Lawson arrived In Milwau-

Bnffalo's Provisional Team.
Buffalo, March 15.—Manager Geo. Stal- Tbe Associated Cricket Clubs of rhtkv 

bugs to-day gave out what the fans delphla have extended an Invitation to New
1 ten looking for ever since he took hold York cllllls to enter a team In the annual j 
of the destinies of the local baseball dub s‘’ri<’s of frimes for the Halifax Cup. a tro- : 
The team Is. In a way, a provisional on" 
and Mr. Stallings says he hns another 

two in fielders and one pitcher 
whose names do nor appear on the 

rester. Hero are the names as given out •
Catcher—ADiShaw. ‘
Ditchers—George Gray. Dor Amole. A J 

Berry. Lotrls LaRoy, A. C. Hopkins 
Kirwln.

First base—Jack Law. C. X'. Jordan 
In fielders—Harvey Aubrey, Charles Ather

ton, Thomas McCloskey, Roxev Walters 
Outfielders—Billy Milligan. Myron Griin- 

sliaw. Henry Reed. Jake Gettman. Jacko 
Halltgnn.

Of this outfit. Shaw, the catcher, was 
with the Detroit American League 'ist 
Reason.

Monday » Baring Card.
First race. % RHEUM A T/SMÆT™ve™“llO?m“ker HO, Lance Him 

D( Bo”al Penny HO, Ptiarm HO, Irma 
e m Terratone 108. Ivon 107, Gracious
*kXJiÏÏiTi mile and 70^=rd^
Chickadee 110. Ed. Flourncy Htl. La. lri. 
The Way 103. Marne YY astelL 10L King 
ford 9S Paul Bart 98, Hard Heart JO, Lose 
of Mav 93. Ky Muddle 93, Insolen ,-e
I-Third Jîanee$ «lling, 1 mile-Avator 109.

ïS^-BÎg
fourth race, St. Patrick’s Handicap. 
1 MO miles—‘Felix Bard 115, Ida Led 
ford 91. Lennep 106, ,*Be“ uhîI'V'n‘’r„Ki 
•Barilla 93, Scarlet Lily 102. Hfnr) of 
Fr.-mtsmar 97, Barbara ireitchle 9o 

Fifth race, handicap. mile Tom
Kic-slev 107, Tom Collins 103, Andes KX.. 
Velma Clark 06, Petit Maître 93, Amlgarl
0(i. Marcos 87. __Six Hi race, selling, one m.lc—YY oedti l e 
117, Jerry Hum 112. Swordsman 111. Pay 
the Fiddler 198, Prestame 106. Banish 107, 
Mnroni 106, Dr. Stephens 106. Lugema S. 
10a Beau 102. Algie M. 101. Homage . 7.

Seventh race, :u mile—-Braw- Lad ll.g 
Top Boots 110. Poyntz 110, Dan laxton 
110 Choms Boy 110. Northumberland 111), 
YY’fidmann 110. Pillard’lst 119 Kiss de 
Quick 108. Iola 108.

REMEDY 
period ; eao 
lvmical Co

phy emblemntlc of the championship of i 
the Quaker City.

The Carnation B.R.C. had a very suc- i 
cessful meeting Friday, when the follow
ing officers were elected : J. Bateman. ! 
president ; A. Tremnln. manager : N. Besi-! 
mlsh, secretary-treasurer: B. Spence, cap- 1 
tain; XV. Simpson, mascot.

Jack O’Brien of Philadelphia, champion 
middle and heavyweight of England, to
day signed articles of agreement to meet 
Tommy Ryan for the middleweight cham
pionship of the world. The men will tight 
before the Southern Athletic Chib of Louis
ville on May 31; weight to be 158 pounds 
at ringside.

6

Cured without Drugs, 
Piasters or Liniments.DanBaseball Brevities.

A meeting of the Toronto Juvenile 
League will be held in the Y.M.C.A. par- 
lors on Tuesday, March 18. Al! clubs wish
ing to join are requested to send delegates.

The Cadets of the Senior League will hold 
a meeting Tuesday at 8.15 174 East j
Queen-streot. Members and players are ! i».. 
requested to attend, a* urgent business Is'
*° *)0 11 ’ . . , I vantage until the end. and. altho he re-

Tho Dukes have organized for the coming tired from the track early to-night, when 
season, and will enter the Toronto Inter- the race ended he was 18 miles ahead of 
mediate League. Officers elected : Win. Fahey, his nearest com net it or. One half 
Mansell, president: < harles Spencer, man- of the gate receipts for the week will be 
ager; XX. Beans, secretary: C. Neale, trea- divided a.s follows: .
surer; F. Mansell, captain. Thirty-five per cent, to the wluner; 20

The Pastimes request the following to p.v. to the second man: 15 p.e. to the third 
attend a meeting in the Central Y.M.C.A. I man; 10 p.e. to the fourth; 8 p.e. to the 
XVedncsday night on important business : j fifth: 6 per cent, to the .dxth: 4 p.e. to 
Tolley, Black. Turnbull, Hepton, Twalls | the seventh ami 2 p.e. to tlm eighth. 
O’Brien. Chirk. Smith. Owens, Q*Too!e. The scores of the* first eight men were: 
West. McElroy. Sage. Davis. Smedley. and Cavanagh 532.2. Fahey 511, Tracy 505. G IP-k 

players wishing to join, j 561. Day 500.2, Barnes 447, Hart 406.13, 
Nolen 401.

XRRISTER,
14 X’ictoria- / 

and 5 per 
leucc, Main

it

NO CURE, NO PAY 4Cavanaugh Won in a Walk.
Philadelphia. March 15.—The six day 

walking match ended at 10. .‘Î0 to-night, 
with 17 of the 70 starters at the finish. Of 

•se only eight

304.
ed l

tJR., BAB. 
ubllc, Tern- will share the prize money. 

- at Cavanagh of Trenton, N.J.. who took 
the lead at the start, maintained his ad- There is no need to suffer torturing pains and ruin 

your stomach with drugs when you can be com
pletely cured in from one day to a few weeks. Read 
he evidence :—

J) The Excelsior Baseball Club will hold 
a meeting on Thursday evening of this 
week, at 8 o’clock, at the Brunswick Ho
tel, corner of Brunswlek-avenue and Bloor- ! 
street. All members and friends of (he 
club are requested to keep thl« date in 
mind, and he on hand early, as business of 
importance is to be disbursed.

MISTERS, 
Hiipie Bvild- 
.in 23S1.

W>*tern League Manager*.
Kansas (. Ity, March !•>.—The settlement 

of the Western League circuit having be-m 
effected. President XVh it field has issued the 
call for a meeting of the Western League 
directory to ratify the action of the cir
cuit Committee at Denver on Wednesday 
next. The Schedule Committee will be 
pointed nt that meeting, and will make up 
a schedule of 140 games for a five months’ 
playing season. The Western League cir
cuit agreed upon for lt»02. together with 
the managers, is as follows:

Kansas City—C. A. Nicholas, manager 
Milwaukee—Hugh Duffy, manager 
Colorado Springs—XX’illiaui Everitt 

ager. ’
Denver—Parke Wilson, manager.
St. Joseph—Byron McKibben, manager 
Omaha—XV. A. Rourke, manager.
I»es Moines—Joseph Quinn, manng w 
Peoria—Bdllie Hart, manager.

East End Baseball League.
A meeting will be held for the formation 

of the East End Senior Baseball Lea cun 8.30 this evening in the Royal Canadian 
Club rooms, Broad view-avenue. The #ol 
lowing clubs are requested to send their 
d/elvgates: St. C'lement’,s. Liederk-Tur
Heintzman Baseball Club, Strathconas ami 
Royal Canadians.

tU MILLER. 
Ink of Com- 
bey loaned. “ I was suffering from rheumatism allSporting Editor World : A man offers 

two pviz s to his men (first $26, second.$10) 
for the ones doing the most ^business dur
ing a stated time.
-eriod two of the men each have done 

n,.. and the third one $4500. In other 
words, two of them are tied. How should 
the money he divided?—Sherbourne. Ans.— 
The $5006 men each get $15 and the $4500 
man nothing.

Tim Callahan, the Philadelphia feather
weight. is still in Chicago, where he in
tends to remain for seme time, with the 
intention of drawing Benny Y’nnger into a 
match. Callahan picks the Slasher to beat 
Eddy Lenny at the American Club to-nighr. 
but says that the Chicago boy will have 
his hands full. Lenny is used to the six- 
round route, having fought many such 
battles In Philadelphia, and can go that 
distance at an extraordinarily fast clip. 
The weight agreed upon ls 124 pounds at 3 
o'clock, which suits both boys nicely.

Judge Franklin Stone and Harry Williams 
of Philadelphia, and other capitalists, have 
formed an association in Lexington for the 
purpose of conducting a pool o® the big ; 
racing events of this country. Col. Milton 
Y'oung. proprietor of McGrathlan i stud, has 
been elected manager at a large sruary. and 
will establish offices In Lexington.They have 
advertised that their pools will, amount t» 
$200.4X10 on Kentucky. Derby. Metropolitan, 
Brooklyn and Suburban Handicaps, etc 
The organization Is called the Kentucky 
Sweepstakes’ Association.

over my
body before I got your Belt, and in three months 
was entirely cured.’’-William Aidons. 214, Christie 
street, Toronto.

ap- At the end of that
sor.rci-

1st. Toronto; 
p'1 Soudan
te Funds :o “ For four and one-half months I was helpless In 

bed with sciatica, lumbago and inflammatory rheu
matism. My weight at that time was only 98 pounds. 
I wore the Belt from April 6 to 28, and In that time 
gained 80 pounds In weight, 
pletely cured.” — Frank Anderson, Port Caldwell, 
Ont.

“ The best day’s work I ever done was to oome to 
Toronto to see you, as It was a new start In life. I 
was nearly drawn double with pain, but there is not 
a trace of lt left.”—S. Nickerson, Niagara Falls 
South, Ont.

“ I am pleased to tell you that I am well, and that 
after giving your Belt a fair trial I am completely 
cured of rheumatism.”—Henry Hale, 206 Bay street 
N., Hamilton.

members and any
A meeting of the Marlhoros II. will be

held Tuesday evening at the Central Y.M. Basketball Game To-Morrow.
C.A., Y'onge-strect, at 8 o clock. All mem- The Brantford team who will play the 
bers are requested to be on ■ hand, and \ hjg match of basketball Tuesdav evening 
those wishing to join. The Marlhoros II. wirh the Central Y.M.C.A. basketball team 

secured the services or a number of have made some changes on their team 
good meu. and are a v'or-V fa®t bunch a.l : since the last game. The personnel of the 
around. They hope to land the junior , r(.am xxill be as follows; Forwards. George 
championship, as they mu in . Tuck, Gordon Macintosh; centre. Capt. XV.

The XX'elllnglons will hold a meeting on Lister: defence. Harvey Runchey and Sev- 
Wcdnesday evening at Lem Felcher’s incur Hill. Hay. the grent forward, has 
cigar store, XX’est Queen-street. All players been laid off with blood 'toison!ng in one 
and members are requested to attend as i of his hands, and Chittenden spr.ilned 
business of importance will be transacted, ankle in the Hamilton game last Friday 
The management of the XX qlhngtons have and will be out of the game for 
secured the signatures of Infield or Pnoalcn time. Anybody who has seen Lister’s work 
of Montreal. It is also their- intention to :lt centre will recognize the fact that 
arrange a game with the Torontos for Hording will be well matched, and the 
their spring practice. playing at this position will be one of the

rtntnrle* (champions of Robson’s In- strongest feature* of the game. Thr> per- 
untar ' % will hold their first sen ne 1 of the Central learn has been do-

mopt,ne of the season on Friday night at j finitely settled and will be: Taylor. Wood- 
î?AVio?k at 174 East Queen-street, for the land, forwards; Harding, centre; Hender- 
8 ° î'of oreanlzing. All last year s son and Smith, defence: Brent, .sub. 
Pnirvpr«? find °nnv others wishing to sign The game will he called at 8.45. 'The 
£.m iw made welcome. The officers will semi-final of the junior series will he plav- 
be elated- »nd other bustoese =tied. ed n, 8 o’clock 1-tv een Watt’s and YVilUn’s

e2-decv„-ytU,ng look.

very promising.

Mnrlboro Athletic Club.
Tht. Mnrlboro A.C. will onter nicn I” the
^ >S,,0t!:!’V wm enter Î^GorrieYn

th Of condition, arc very speedy and
good account of them-

I

HERS, so- 
‘ys. etc., 9 
‘treet East, 

Money to 
laird.

nan-First race, selling,Charleston entries: ,
414 furlongs—Kiugfull 113, Sandopen 111, 
Sadie Southwell. Olca 111. Locrimae 111, 
Alonza 107. Mudder 107, Gratia E 101, Har- 
riioc F. 100.

Second race, % mile—Ha no 112, Vince 
ipi) Joe Gammage 109, Nellie Fonso 107. 
Tara Hairris 107. Chinook 107. Laura’s 
First 107. Mollis Brooks 100.

Third race, .sellin. 1 mile, 4 hurdles— 
Brahmin 135. Good Night 132, N’ogoncle 
135 Jessie Y. 130, Loyalty 127, Stuttgart

/
By May 15 I was com-

PERFECT 
r collecting 
>pe without 
nr debtors î 
guaranteed;

or phone 
reseotatlveS
ilonal Mer- 
ng, corner

i
327*.
Fourth race, selling, % mile—Salome 108, 

Dandv H. 108, Ellison 107, Patchwork 105, 
Thicket 105. Antagone 103. Oriclus 102, 
Nyra XVllson 106. Welsh Girl 100.
Fifth race, selling. mile—Dominis 107,

The 
termediate147o Baseball nud Euchre.

Mr. H. C. Couch, secretary-treasurer of 
the Toronto Baseball Club, entertained a 
number of friends nt his residence, ^arl- 
tou street, Saturday night to progressive 
euchre. By clever play and some luck Mrs 
Small and Mr. Mnldrew won (he first 
prizes, and with some skill and less luck 
Mrs. Muldrew and Mr. Campbell captured 
the other trophies. Mr. and Mrs. Coo-h 
were untiring in thedr attention to the 
guests.

.1

COVERED WITH ECZEMA K

Dr. McLaughlin Electric Beit *
h; SOMKR* 
lr iron-street. • 

Rooms for 
his. Sundav 
[vets issued. • 
irs pas# î 

Telephone

The good sisters of 8t. Joseph’s 
Infant’s Home say of Dr. Ag- 
new’s Ointment—“We give It 
our highest recommenda
tion. We use It freely and 
•find It a great cure.”

ps thepain; frees the blood from uric acid and gives strength to the pain-worn muscles and nerves. It is 
the onlv Belt that doesn’t burn or blister. It also cures Nervouu Disorders, Weak Back, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
Liver, Kidney and Bowel Troubles, “ Come-and-Go ” Pains and that Tired Peeling after every other treat
ment has failed. I guarantee a cure if I say it will cure. I don't ask any one to take 
chances on my invention. It doesn’t cost you anything if It fails.

CALL TO-DAY. Consultation free.
FREE BOOK. If you can’t call send for my 80-page book, which tells of my method of treatment Mid 

testimonials from the cured. Sent, sealed, froo. Address, enclosing this ad.

Sto

I Diseases
Starting the Week Rltflit.

There is wisdom In ordering your 
spring suit early. Yrou not only get a. 
better selection, but you have the en
tire season to wear it when you do get 
it. This spring, D. J. Lauder, 20 
Yonge-street Arcade, is showing a very 
handsome lot of Imported worsteds, 
tweeds and serges, 
be made to your order, at a very reas- 
enable price, and every garment 
guaranteed as to style, fit and work
manship- Start the week right by 
making your selections to-day.

I
:

Association Football.
The Toronto Carpet Manufacturing Com

pany’s Association Football Club would 
like to arrange a game with any other 
team for Saturday. March 22. and also for 
Good Friday. Address James E. Phillips, 
seeretary. 294 Dufferln-street.

The Marlboro Club will hold an organiza
tion meeting some time In the near future. 
They request all their last year’s men te 
be ready to turn out, and any wishing to 
join will be cordially Invited to attend.

ÎCH AND* 
pe Metropcl- 
[». Elevator» 
K cars froni 
r J. W.

!St. Joseph's Infant Home. South Troy, N.Y. : 
“If you sell Dr. Agnew's Ointment in pound 
boxes we wish you would send us your lowest 
price for it by buying in large quantities. Many 
children are brought to our home covered with 
Eczema, and of all the treatments

# Hundred.* are -lying to-day from dis
eases originating through strong 
drink or drugs. Thev will down the 
strongieat. For a treatment that «111 
remove all desire for drink and 

a drugs and cure drunkenness, write J Box 124. Oakville. Ont. The Lake- 
“ hurst Sanitarium. Limited.

ibest
ought to give a 
selves.

Any of these willlay-

DR. M. O. MCLAUGHLIN, 130 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont OFFICE HOURS:
0 a.m to a 30 p.m.anc} ointments 

we have used we find Dr. Agnew's Ointment tc 
be the most satisfactory—it has made some great 
cures for us. XVe give it our highest recommcn- 

• dation. 35 cents.

iI TO. CAN.- 
r King and

XX
Q. A. Gre-

i. LOnly to be had at M. 
glan Cigar Store, 73 Yonge «treet. 1iS

!
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Children s Soft Crown Tam-o'- 
Shanters ; with streamers on 
side and flag front; -in r 
navy. blue or scarlet cloth . u

Boys’ and Youths’ Fine Navy Blue 
Worsted Serge and Assorted 
Pattern Tweed Hookdown i r 
Caps; sateen lining.............. .10

Boys’ and Youths' Plain or Fancy 
Pattern Tweed and Navy Blue 
Worsted Serge Caps; hookdown 
shape; witfii special qual
ity lining.................................

Children's Navy Blue or Scarlet 
Cloth Tam-o’-Shanters; soft 
top; plain or name on 

. band; streamers on side

.25

.25

Boys Fine English Felt Fedora 
or Soft Hats ; neat, stylish 
shape for spring and summer 
wear: isilk band and 
in colors black and 
brown.....................................

binding;

.50

■V"' S-
‘ ; ~"s

I
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=sThe Toronto World. COUNCIL 18 ASKED FOR FUNDS

TO CLOSE GAMBLING RESORTSColdsT. EATON C9™<<* 75 REMINGTONNo. 83 TONOR-STRBET, Toronto. 
Daily World, in advance, $3 per year. 
Sunday World, In advance, $2 per year. 
Telephones: 252. 263, 254. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton Qfflce, H. Btmllay, Agent, 19; 

West King-street. . Telephone 804.
London, England, Office. F. W. Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E.C.

(You first take cold, then 
you cough. Thep you have 
a doctor. He says it’s bron
chitis, and he orders Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It is his 
favorite prescription for colds 
and coughs. If he knows of 
anything better, tell him to 
give it to you.

“ I hsd a very severe cough for many 
weeks. Nothing relieved me until f 
tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. This 
rapidly and entirely cured me.”

J. J. Hargrave, New York City. 
He.. S*c~. Jl.R. J.C. AYEB CO., Until. Mjm.

Cottons and Sheetings 1
have just been purchased by the

Federated Business 
Colleges of Ontario.

typewritersMayor Has Received a Strong Resolution From a Committee of 
the Ministerial Association—Press Accused of IncitingWe always sell Cottons at very close margins, and 

to make a cut of two or three cents is an important 
sidération. That is why these two offerings for Tuesday 
should find many appreciative buyers:

12t£c Cottons for pc
1,500 yards Fine Bleached Shirting Cotton; heavy quality; 

and 900 yards American Fine.Cambric. Lonsdale finish; 
both 36-inch cottons; now selling at 12 l-2c per yard; 
on sale Thursday.............................................................................

oBetting—Boycott of AH Gamblers.
Mayor on Saturday received 

from Rev. J. A. Turnbull the report of 
the committee of the Ministerial As- 
aociatlon on the matter of gambling 

It states that the dttll-

con-
haste to get rich thru dealing In fic
titious stocks and real estate values, 
as so evidenced, the virus of gambling 
Is eating into the very life of the com- i 
munlty, periling the Interests of busi- i 
ness, exerting a deadening Influence 
upon the conscience-and threatening 
the welfare of the home, the churcn 
and the state.

The report refers to proposed amend
ments to the Criminal Code and re
commends zthat the Ministerial Associ
ation request the government to adopt 
them.

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

news stands:
Windsor Hotel x.........................
St. Lawrence Hall .................
P. F. Sherman ,fc Go.............
F. E. Comstock .......................
Peacock Sc Jones ...............................
\\ olverlno News Co., 72 West Con-

grees-street ...................... Detroit. Mich.
St. Denis Hotel ..............................New Yo.-k
P. O. News Co., 217 Dearborn-at... .Chicago
■F. Root, 276 E. Maln-st......... Rochester

fcJohn McDonald. .Winnipeg, Man.:
I A McIntosh ......................Winnipeg, linn.
McKay & gonthon.. New Westminster, B.O. 
Raymond & Doherty

The

.... Montreal

........Montreal

............Buffi lo
..... .Buffalo 

. .Buffalo

Here is their order:— «
ifHamilton, February 8,1901. 

The Remington Standard Typewriter Co.,
Limited.

In Toronto, 
culty of enforcing the law ajainst 
gambling Is largely attributed to two 

The first is “the practice on
}. Gentlemen : 

Please book our order for seventy-five 
(75) of your latest style No. Six (6) machines, 
to be forwarded to our various schools as per 

* pping instructions attached hereto.
We have decided to confine our purchases 

hereafter principally to Remington machines,
finding by experience that they are the most \
durable and give the best satisfaction to our
pupils and to the public. Your early attention to the order will oblige, 

C. R. McCullough,
Managing Director.

causes.
the part of members of the legal pro
fession of appealing the cases of of
fenders, rightly convicted by the police 
magistrate, to the higher courts, and 
thereby resort to mere legal techni
calities, securing, at the sacrifice of

18c Sheeting for 15c
$50 yards Heavy Unbleached Plain Sheeting; firm make; 

entirely free from dressing; 80 inches wide; regular 
price 18c per yard; on sale Tuesday

ofDclimiclttug Influence.
The resolution which His Worship 

will, at the request of Mr. Turnbull, 
lay before the Council and the Beard 
of Police Commissioners first refers to 
the press having blamed the 
police officials for want of ag
gressiveness in not closing up 
gambHng places, and says that one 
of the difficulties encountered by the 
officers Is lack of funds. The asso
ciation hopes the funds wyi be pro
vided this year. Further, it says:

“Thait, in view of the debauching in
fluence of the Woodbine and other in
corporated racing parks in Canada, we 
hereby agree to memorialize the Minis
ter of Justice to the following effect: 
'That the clause legalizing on the race 
course of an Incorporated association 
during the progress of an actual race 
meeting be eliminated.’ ”

Pre.* I. the Agency.
The resolution asks that all open or 

public betting or gambling be prohibit
ed: that, inasmuch as the secular press

would not allow them to place the mat- llce Commissioners, His Honor Judge fives to^ambllng are caroled into ‘every 

ter in that light. The arguments McDougall, In characterizing It as “epl- home in the land, the association ap- 
whioh were used /to justify this In- | demiC-.. and tho- in fairneg8f lt, pre. Proves of » to have pro-
creased protection to the western valence is not to be attributed wholly h-t^?.d mtemeen^l t,P^,M ^ 
farmers In the matter of horses will to the influence of the Woodbine race betting

meetings, during which there Is rant- - , ‘‘If" * h
pant a very saturnalia of betting, yet v C ?î?8? °*ifi?110!?81?!11*?116

along the line. With the daily hi- jt appears more than a coincidence resolution gays that while hesitating
creasing opposition to the present ; that with their establishment and LamlfifnT llatue^?^2 rommUtL" r.n't

! growth there has come the increase ganr‘lg league, the committee can t 
and “epidemic" of gambling' infesting forebear expressing the belief that rest- 

governmenj will soon be compelled to|nearly alUclasse8 of the community, i 'ng u,P°n th,e Christian Church Is an 
entirely readjust it and bring lt to a and particularly what are called “the ' ?/??* responsibility, it urges
strictly protect,on basis. And the upper =,■**«,: society^ us^'t^Td 7&tîng
sooner this is done, the better will it , .. , ’ , 7 „ the evil and to create a public con-
be for the whole country A ^ eclen<’e regadtiing it with the desired
be tor tne whole country. of the press, by the number of clubs end that n0 kn(ywn gambler will be

numbers fh*htuIË ath<? allowed a ®«at ln either of our legisla- 
numbers thronging billiard and pool- ttve or administrative halls, and neith-
hnuTttntwLrrtntber8 *hat gather at the er respectable private citizens nor pu-b- 
hulletln board to learn the telegraphic lic servants, and much less Christian

ep°rt ng eveîltn the.euPPort people, will attempt to apologize for 
p aWh° Î devote? to the vice either by trying to explain it 

to^he SîtinJ in,a n" a'yay or Reek,n* to Justify it under 
m e*.* The ufL m thf, dai Ï «ny circumstances or In any form, whe-
?hîS?»i«he “a6h T136® i?,f thî mal,s «uc. ther at the Woodbine, on the Stock
ine thenm»h|nTlMfJ7blenS f”*f°KWaJh ' E*rhangp. at a church bazar or in a 
Ing betting intelligence, and by the private drawing

Yours faithfully. 
The Federated Business Colleges of Ontario 

Limited. '

St. John, N.B.

ili<r PUBLIC ROBBERY.
Mr. Whitney was quite justified in 

characterizing the government’s con- 
, cession to the Montreal Pulp and Paper 
I Company as a gigantic public robbery. 
The agreement with the company is 
made on the same iqdeflnitè lines as 
has characterizecW'several more than

public justice, the "quashing" of the 
convictions made against them, and 
the exemption from the first punish
ment. which their actual deserts de
mand."

The second cause Is the interpretation 
of the higher court judges, which is 
that the Crown must prove that the 
gambler te In receipt of a “rake, off 
more than sufficient to pay expenses."

Epidemic of Gambling.
The report continues: 

we come to a consideration of the bet-

EQUIPMENT FOB BUSINESS The mission of burine» collegesisto instruct pupils for practical business needs. Th» 
business world knows the superior durability and reliability of the Remington, there- J 
fore the use of the Remington1 'overwhelmingly predominates in commercial lift.

THE REMINGTON STANDARD TYPEWRITER CO., Ltd.
____________ OOMFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO, CAN.

Men’s Spring Suits Do not hope to succeed in this keen 
business age unless you have secur
ed for yourself a good business 
training. You get it at this college.

—Bookkeeping. Stenography 
-Typewriting. Penmanship and 
—Busluess Practice.

Men s Suits bought at this store have with them the 
quality, fit and finish which have made the store famous 
throughout the country 
clothing. Among this worthy list the $8.50 bargain at 
$4.99 is worth consideration. It is a special by itself 
for Tuesday:

SI! .
'V•wrr

UNKS j?suspicious deals of the same kind in j 
recent years. There Is the usual ln- I 
definiteness as to the amount of lands j 
conceded, as well as their location. The 
agreement mentions 1000 square miles, 
more or less. Sixteen hundred square 
miles Is equal to a block forty miles 
square, and. as Mr. Whitney pointed 
out, there was nothing dn the ngree- 
ment to show that the concession, was 
not ten times as large as a casual read
ing of the document would lead one to 
believe. The only obligation on the 
part of the company was that It must 
spend $100,000 in prosecuting the en
terprise within 18 months, otherwise 
it would forfeit its deposit of $20,000. 
The agreement permits the company to 
come into possession of this immense

reliable place to procureas a inBRITiSH-AMERiGAN BUSINESS C0LLE8E
Y.M.C.A. Building, TORONTO, ONT. 
David Hoskins, C.A., Principal. -

.AIt" Is when ULWilliam J. Reaker of Brampton, In
jured Last Monday, Passed 

Away on Saturday.

times their actual value, and allow the ting phase of this evil that gambling 
duty to remain as It Is, viz., at 20 per . |fi Toronto beglnf) t<> take Qn ,tg mogt
cent. This Is equivalent to raising the 
duty to 00 per cent., altho the free

When going out of town to spend tin 
week end with a friend, inspect ou

stock of 
Deep
English 1 
Club Ban, J 
Cabin 
Bugs, Kit 
Bags,
Fine Slit 
Cases.

Tens Suits: fine all-wool dark grey checked domestic 
tweed; single and double-breasted: sacque shape; 
heavy Italian linings; regular price $8.50; Tuesday.14.99 ti

anIts increase in theserious aspect, 
city has of late been such as to war
rant the chairman of the Board of Po-

Cd
trade instincts of the western membersMen’s Suits: 

breasted: sacque shape; all-wool 
dark Canadian tweeds and 
blue serges; Italian lined

single and double- Men’s Black Suits; Imported all-
PROMISING YOUNG LIFE CUT SHORT lwool Venetian worsted: single- 

breasted ; J■mnavy
sacque shape; silk- 

edges ; first-5.00 stitched 
class linings 8.50 Detailed Description of the Acci

dent That Created Great Excite

ment and Sadness.

Brampton, March 15.—William Peak- 
er. Jr., of the firm of Peaker & Son, 
hardware merchants, died at his home 
about 10.30 this morning from the ef
fects of the Injuries he received on 
Monday last by the explosion of a can
ister of powder ln the firm's ware
house. He was a young man of great 
promise.

The Peel Banner of Friday, in refer- 
ing to the fatal explosion, says : 
keg partly filled with powder exploded 
in the third flat of Peaker & Son's 
hardware store on Monday at 2 o'clock. 
The result is the almost fatal wounding 
of Mr: William J. Peaker, and the 
wreck /of a large portion of the top 
storey of the brick bulldlng. _

Mr. Peaker came Into the store at 2 
o'clock from dinner and found several 
travelers awaiting him. One of them 
was a powder traveler. Mr. Peaker left 
thisi, man and ran upstairs to look at 
the stock of powder. He had not more 
than time to reach the top flat when 
the explosion occurred. The report was 
terrific and the concussion was felt for 
a radii us of 200 yards. In The Ban
ner office, next door, the report waa 
like that of a big gun, and the shower 
of brick that fell on The Banner office 
roof pretty nearly scared the devil- 

The explosion blew out every pane of 
glass in the street front on the second 
and third storeys above the iron house. 
The iron roof was raised and ruined, 
the fire walls on either side were shat
tered along their entire length for a 
depth of 18 inches. Heavy ioists aiid 
rafters were broken in two like matches 
above and below the scene or explo- 

Following the explosion a great 
buret of flame and smoke Issued from 
the store. The fire alarm brought the 
reels, but fortunately little water was 
needed to extinguish the fire, mostly 
among fuse-coils.

The first man to enter the flat, where 
occurred the accident, was a telephone 
Uneman. He crawled back and found 
Mr. Peaker, lying with his coat on fire, 
Th s he hurriedly stripped from the 
HJ- m?n and flune 11 out Into the
8 ,klazin£\ Other assistance came 
and the unfortunate man was removed 
to the store. He was a pitiable sight, 

joung men had been arraigned b|ackened and burned beyond »recog- 
on a charge of robbing Godfrey Donnelly I „ 7,on'. Hls frlends looked upon him as 
on the Lake Shore-road the same evening ! ,,,/7eac? m,an' and the doctors shook 
aud taking from him >2, a watch and a I hours mV £ ladly' For flve or alx 
chain. The Crown did not „lc«g this cohdîti^n" Wa? unconsclous. His
CÙIn8|Ph T lher Were declnrpil uot guilty, recovery, but he hid baï n^ghMaït 

In I he County Court on Saturday after- nlkht. 8 1 l8St
Uhl .hJudg'|i“org''in ‘>dJ°urupd for argument. , Mr. Peaker's statement Is thp,t he 
nhhh Will be submitted In writing, the took,thp wooden screw plug out of the 
action of Mrs. Mary E. Turner to recover ^examlnp the con-
«iz:Txe°^onT:rd 'i nz z
ïnaurene/c* <">fenda,,t”' ^ (iu”ec «rè The slnrerest sympathy Ï» tolTf^Mr 
, ,, , Company, maintain that the Weaker In his terrible plight ‘ 1 '
policy for $uiO was cancelled prior to the The explosion is

Men s All-wool Canadian Tweed 
Suits; double or single-breasted; 
sacque shape: dark col- n ra
ors; good linings.............. O.UU

Men's Suits: imported 
English worsted 
finish ; 
made
breasted; Italian linings

■
justify the system of protection allMen's Suits; black clay twill im

ported worsted 
breasted sacque and torete-but- 

styles: 
bottom

Here's a roomy Club Bag, 18 inches long.ol 
heavy cowhide leather, braes look t*-S: 
and catches, regular $2.50, to-day.... !• fl

Icloth ; single-
all-wool 

serges; hard 
navy blue and black; 
either single or double- TRUNK SPECIAL.

tariff, there is little doubt that the
tract of land upon its improving it to 
the extent of $80,000, which is the 
$100,000, less the deposit of $20,000. 
The intention evidently is to impose 
merely nominal restrictions, so that 
the fortunate concessionaires may sell 
their franchise to an American syndi
cate to the best advantage. When the 
government resorts to underhand 
methods in the disposal of the provin
cial lands, the public are quite justified, 
as was also Mr. Whitney, In attributing 
criminality to the transaction. If the 
government wishes to dispose of a valu
able pulp limit, why does it not ad
vertise the fart and Invite tenders? If 
the government wishes to secure the

toned cutaway 
stitched edges ; 
facings....................

silk

10.00 Ai
7.50 Men’s Suits: havy blue imported 

fine all- 
double-breested 
choice Italian

8i,k. 12.50

Fine Imported Campbell Serge 
Suits; worsted finish; navy blue 
and black; single ' or double-

hatclay twilled worsted : 
wool

to-j
cloth ; 

sacque shape; 
cloth linings; 
stitched edges

G. MARSHALL & CO.’S BIGOFFER. MBRELLAS FOR 50c.
School Umbrellas, specially strong. Dararor 

frames, serviceable serge covering, 
regular $1.00, to-day........................ . .Ay

EAST'S 300 Yon«e’1 ° Corner Agtw,

Your Umbrella re-covered 50c 
Gloria yik Covering. ,1.

breasted sacque shape:! n fill
silk-stitched--eUgee .. . IU.UU Halt TAn Honest Firm

Proposition to Honesty Workers.
Elsewhere in this issue of The 

World, G. Marshall & Co. of 'London 
make a specially attractive offer to 
agents that should secure them repre
sentatives in every part of the Do
minion. This company is one 
of the oldest and moat reli
able In Canada, and can be 
depended upon to carry out every 
promise, to the very letter. Not only 
Is the firm a good one, but the goods 
It sells are of such excellent quality 
that It is an easy matter for thetr rep
resentatives to hold their customers. 
This work can be done by fither men 
or women, and energetic workers can 
make from $10 to $40 per week. Look 
uip this big offer. Read it earefu.ly, 
and write Messrs. Marshall & Co. to
day. There Is money in It for you.

ee a. Hornet A/

Carpets, Curtains, Sli

Wall Papers. room.
«

PARQUET
FLOORS

-Write 
—For 
-Désigna 
—And

—Prie es
TME ELLIOTT 6 SON COMPANY, LlmltK

MANUFACTURERS

79 King Street West. Toronto. «

of
Swinging out into spring trade with new goods at 

prices that are most too tempting to resist buying. We 
planned these surprises in advance so as to boom our 
early trade. Six special lines tell the story for Tuesday:

Carpets and Linoleums
1,290 yards English Body Brussels Carpet; the best grade made; full 

five-frame quality: handsome new designs, in all the latest conven
tional geometrical and Oriental effects: in artistic colorings: for 
drawing-rooms, dining-rooms, bedrooms, halls, etc.; with 5-8 borders 
and 3-4 stairs; regular price $1.25 yard; 
day at....................1.___

at
hi:establishment of pulp mills In the-prov

ince, why doesn't it stipulate that every 
concession of pulp lands Is conditional 
upon the erection of the

_ oh
Ml

But One of the Lake Shore Gang of 
Highwaymen Found Guilty 

of Housebreaking,

Former Montreal Tailor Confesses to 
Killing a Young Woman 

in New York

necessary
buildings and installation of the neces
sary plant? Furthermore, why doesn’t 
the government insist on dealing direct
ly with the paper manufacturers them
selves, Instead of with mere franchise

i.t-
*1;
ski

SIMMERS' GARDEN AND FLORM ’
knj

Pill OF Splendidly illustrated. Full V 
U UIU L. informai ion and advice on plai 
ing. Call or send for a copy.BECAUSE SH£ REFUSED TO MARRY HIM hi:JURY CIVIL ASSIZES ON MONDAYgrabbers? It is possible to deal with 

these pulp concessions ln such a way 
as to disarm suspicion. Why should 
they not be sold at public" auction, the 
same as are tht-drCinary timber limits? 
If the government had adopted thie 
method the public would have little 
ground for complaint. But when the 
deal is made Hlattd^stinely the people 
are justified in attributing the worst 
possible motives » to the government 
that put it thru.

Mr. Whitney's characterization of the 
transaction as public robbery is quite 
consistent, not only with the underhand

eti
NO CHECK TO SMALLPOX. J. A. SIMMERS ,4T149Saon sale Tues-

I* Willing to Go Back to United 
State* to Stiunri Trial—Why 

He Surrendered.

London Fear* the Kpldemle Will 
Keep People From Coronation.

Turner v. Quebec Fire Insurance 
Company Adjourned for Argo- 
ment—Saturday In the Courts.

I.J19 square yards Scotch Lipoleum; 2 and 4 yards wide; the most 
complete range o.f choice floral, block, tile and parquetry designs 
y,e, “?Te evfr, shewn in these goods; an extra heavy, well-painted 
and tlhoroughly seasoned cloth; suitable fpr dining-rooms, kitchens, 
halls, bathrooms, etc.; regular price 60c 
sale Tuesday at:.

lat
hi
Oil'.London, March 10.—The smallpox 

epidemic in London shows no signs of 
abatement. In the thirty-three weeks 
since the beginning of the outbreak 
there have been 766 deaths. There 
were eighty last week, which Is more 
than in any preceding week. Yester
day forty-three fresh cases (were re
corded. Of the deaths last week forty- 
three were those of persons who had 
been vaccinated, but there is no lin- 
formation regarding their having been 
recently vaccinated again.

The following figures, which are ill 
accordance with other statistics, seem ; 
to show the value of infant vaccina- ; 
tion and the need of revaccinatioji of j 
persons about the age of 2.i. Of a total 
of 766 deaths, 460 were those, of vac
cinated persons, and 2112 of the dead 
hud not been vaccinated. Regarding 
74 there is no definite Etalement. Of 
the 400 vaccinated people 
only 47 were under 20 years of age. 
while, of the 202- unvaccinated people 
224 were below 20. Of the 80 deaths 
In the last week. 52 were above 20.

The failure to check the epidemic is 
causing disquietude and arousing fears 
that the success of the coronation sea
son may he affected and visitors kept 
away from the capital. Tradesmen 
and others, however, are more per
turbed on account of what Is far more 
likely than this result,viz^the constant- 
reports of enormous prices demanded 
for accommodation ln June, and for 
seats along the processional route. 
Business In this direction Is still slack.

THE BUDGET DEBATE ON MONDAY.

til
Danger does not lurk 
in all drinking waters, 
but in the MAGI Cale- 
donia there is positiveN 
safety always. Best * 
clubs, hotels and gro« 
cers everywhere. J. J. 
McLaughlin, Toronto, 
sole agent.

Montreal, March 16.—Eugene Gauth
ier is now under arrest at the Central 
Station under a charge of murder. Al
tho but 21 years of age, Gauthier left 
this city some time ago to work in New 
York as a tailor. Having secured work, 
he fell ln love with a young and hand-

th«on.The trim of Frank Gillespie, Fred Wil
son, Frank Rymer and Edward Derencourt 
on a charge of breaking into the homoof 
Mrs. Susanna Newburns, ln Etobicoke 
Township, last October, was concluded In 
the Criminal Sessions un Saturday. T. C. 
Robinette, their counsel, argued that the 
evidence was not sufficient lo send the 
prisoners to the Jury. Hls Honor Judge 
McDougall then directed the Jury to acquit 
Derencourt, Wilson 
trial continued 
was found guilty.

The four

square yard ; on a.39 bn
<‘<i
ro|

Net Curtains
149 pairs Fine Egyptian Net Curtains; 50 to 54 inches wide; 3 1-2 yards 

long; real novelty effects: plain net, small figured centres with 
insertion effect borders; this curtain has the charming effect of 
real Renaissance; it comes in very handsome designs; reg 
ular value $4.50 pair; Tuesday, your choice................

by
lat

. hi
cot

some girl, named Gentille, allas Gentle, 
to whom he was engaged to be married.

It appears the young lady refused to 
marry him, and Gauthier conceived the 
idea that he \vould rather kill her than 
lose her. Friday morning he went ito 
see the young lady at her residence itT 
New York, when she again refused to 
marry him.
and deliberately shot the lady In the 
face. Death was instantaneous.

The murderer then came to Montreal noon 
and was apprehended.

Most „of the Information on which the 
capture was made came from a man ln 

J °[k with " hom Gauthier board- 
e<\,rt.To the p°,ice there he said:

W hen Gauthier came home a few 
o'clock on Friday

Slid

3.00 to:method by which it was carried out, 
but also with the personnel of the 
cessionalres.

and Gllle-pie. The 
as against Rymer. and heFrench Bayonets

°° S.word Bayonets, suitable for decorating halls, dens, cosy
comers, etc. ; many of these weapons a.re dated prior to the Franco- 
Prussian war. which enhances their value as relics; while 
they last, each.................................

con ap
These include several 

sympathetic supporters of the govern
ment, among t^em being some profes
sional men who know absolutely noth
ing about the pulp and paper business. 
Their sole interest in the deal is the 
sale of the concession 
States or English syndicate. A half a 
dozen individuals stand to make a for

ât
re
fa
<H

.43 pli

He then took a revolverWall Papers and Mouldings
1,600 rolls American Gilt Wall Paper; pretty scroll and conventional 

designs: olive, red and green colors: for sitting-rooms halls 
dining-rooms; regular 20c and 25c per single roll: on sale

TWO THOUSAND YEARS OLD.

Jyondon, March 15.—A remarkable .tiactw ] 
ery haa been made in County Mayo, Ite- | 
land, where a wooden boat, believed ic 
be nearly 2000 years old, ha* been dug up * 
by somo laborers. The)’ struck something j 
herd with their spades, rfnd. 
thought It was a coffin, 
beautifully carved from the trnnK of aa ] 
ouk tree, was revealed. Jt was 40 feet. J 
long, and showed absolutely no signs el « 
decay. The wood was so hard that hatch % 
hr made scarcely any impression on it* 
The boat will shortly be taken to tbs' 
Dublin Museum. * ::

to a United

and
who died,.10 tune each thru the deal. If the trans

action is such as all the evidence laiMatch Borders, 18 inches wide, per yard............

3,500 feet American Room Moulding, 1 3-4 and 2 inches wide- choice 
patterns, green, cream, pink, yellow, buff and brown col- ° 
ors, regular prices 6c and 7c per foot; on sale Tuesday

4c. would lead us to believe lt is, then we 
may fairly conclude that the

H
at first, I 

Later, a host 3
hegovern

ment’s share of the plunder will be 
forthcoming In the shape of a big fund 
for use in the coming general elections. 
This is not the first time a scandalous 
deal of this kind has been 
ed during the dying hours of 
bund legislature and

minutes after 12
v!°rnj!lg.he Lold me he ha<l Just' kii'led 

my pistol. Hand
in'

.3 Maude Gentile with ..., „alm. „„
ing me the pdstol he added 1P®. cou.r,t Twil1 ^ oii Monday at 10 a m

must go away, rye got $2 and chambers The cal,

i s::i™
money go to Montreal. I want to see : u tllp Non Jury As.tze V'ourt the slnt 
m> mother, and after that I don't care V-' B. Bentlev and t; u I'nini).what becomes of me.'- ° "are I ft '.s' J. D. Murphy and Cap",X
thiaCtL?r„til,!;.edheatba2^rBa8tth .«

hutTn faid,that he believed Gauthier |. Peremptory"'a,';1 f"”^^lomiuVfat u am 
012 y ?tolen the diamond ring i pnL.)..upP, < resolene v. .lone*; 1’opbnm’ vi 

fiom Maude Gentile, but also in ^°!piy v- Faithful: Glllett v
cash. He said that the «mal L3 S^.lï”.'llnD Motor, Y FeaikeV-
lentahe,rUflnt,0f m£npy on her when she Street will preshle thls^eek Mr" J"8tk'e 
he Mnnnlo n.'Lt,nn Thursday evening, as Mailer Semple was charged In the Police 

*upl?t>ap<1- from wlfat she told hug, to v’uvt ,'>n Saturday with stealing $27 from 
go to the theatre with a woman friend fc Lp,',vl" 'rhllp ln her employ at Smith 
The money, Gentile said, had been sav £h , / i.ï 1reim"",',<1,tl‘l Wednesday.
of l^he* liad"tr»tended Ert i ^ ^VTStt
■1 intended to use in buying i George A. Gregg „„d Albert Clark will
« Sa””11" Rvarf pin- Gentile I =Wp»r on Monday. They are charged with 
-ays that the woman was his common- L! *" 1po*I from Hit- c.l'.u.
la tv wife, she having lived with hlm fL î,°„r, bpln* disorderly cn \ Dnndnr car, Wm.
four or five years In rhiM- hi ,for was lined $1 ami cos., or to days
they came to New?v0^1,rh g? before Ullnm Stewart and Fred Stewart, who
ago 1 N York several months irespiuwed o„ the O.T.U., were flned *1

and vosts or 10 davP oaoh
JiraU „ier voluntarily surrendered him- , ,'hipf Jl"*tlpe Meredith will preside In the 
self. His mother lives at 0118 Dorchest J'J1 Assises, which w ill begin on Monday 
er-street, and the Montre-il ,1 p-"l -,,'Ü1,11 "l1* peremptory list : Mc-who had been asked to w^Jr,aUt|h°V 1 efl’ ?el ar Î,' rl-T.R. : Sengrnm v. Pepper: linn- 
for the men askp(1 to keep a look out tpr Boyd: Sawyer v. .Stephenson: Yule
go to se"h"r. bu^e^gtiv^m” yi OoUl.cT C0,",,S T' H°ldern(>e< = ,-'ol,h'fl

EFFECT of PRINCE'S V,S,T. ffit^h'le?’^et^tive ''(ZpeZZ'otZe.

Chicago, March 15.—Albert Silver- himself uZ He^dmltte^hto m|D 

berg and John Coffey, employes of the XTexp'^SSPd a willingnesrs to go back
Auditorium Hotel, the former an oys ‘ P" ork to etand 
ter opener and the latter a silver 
e'eaner, were adjudged Insane yester
day at the Detention Hospital, 
were sent to the Elgin Asylum. Both 
attribute their condition to the visit 
of Prince Henry. Silverberg claims he 
had to work too hard, while Coffey 
aroused the suspicion of unsound 
mind by insisting that he was as gcod 
as the Prince.

tei
pri
"a
re:

Men’s Linen The §food 
Handkerchiefs honcst

------------------- -——Irish kind
that won t fall to pieces after one 
or two visits to the laundry:
Men's Pure Irish Linen Handker

chiefs; hemstitched; wide and 
narrow hems; good large size- 
regular 15c each; Tues
day, 3 for...........................

NO NEWS OF GRENFELL.

Military Men Anxious
British Column.

unconsummat- 
a morl- dt-

otlOver Fate ofgovernment. On
the eve of the last general election

foi' ththe
governm-nt granted railway subsidies 
to an enormous amount.

Friedman Got Four Months.- ->
St. Catharines, March 13.—«tunnel FiW.'i 

mini, a junk dealer, was sentenced at tni' 
Assizes today to four mo.tills in the #>n * 
Irai Prison on a charge of receiving a q- In- i 
tlty of copper wire, knowing If to hs>« : 
l*-cn stolen. Lonls Reno, caretaker hf thè. T 
pnstofflec, was aciinlttcd of a scrio.it 
charge and has sworn out an information 
against hls son-in-law, a man named Caep- 
bell, who caused Ills-arrest. Reno «yt .* 
Campbell attempted to procure moner frtmi 
him by accusing hint of a grave crime.

London, March 16.—War news haa 
mnlned suspiciously light since 
Methuen's defeat and release, 
men do not conceal their anxiety to 
hear what has become of 
fell's column, which was 
Lord Methuen's force south of Lichten- 
burg, and was exposed 
by Delarey after the capture 
convoy.

They assume that Col. Grenfell has 
either been strongly reinforced 
retired on Llchtenburg 
stroom, and they forecast the 
•tration of the British forces 
Western Transvaal, since the

palre- tii
The rapidity

and Indecency wiith which they 
hurried thru the legislature 
ofjhe corrupt nature of the 
that occasion.

Lord
Militarywere 

was proof Ottawa, March 15. 
speech will be made on Monday by Hon. 
Mr. Fielding, 
will, In the first instance, be made by 
Mr. Borden, the leader. It is given out 
that the government will announce

The budget lit
r-deal on 

The alienation of two 
townships during the 

dying hours of this legislature 
of the

Col. Gren- PlThe opposition’s reply.25 waiting foror three score of

is proof 
on the

to an attack 
of the

Gisame criminal conduct 
part of the government.

no Cdtariff changes this year, but that Mr. 
Fielding may go so far as to say that

gebrard-street iiytov..». next sesalon wil1 see « revision of the 
There can surelv h« „ tension. tariff more or less on the lines of a 

further del y no expuse for substantial protection against the com-
uttner delay in the extension of the Petition of United States manufactur- 
Gerrard-street car line to Greenwood- es- What the opposition will do is
toetnhu wA:AM-stexvart po,nte' »'it thVwnr°dw"dethe rumor goea that 
to the Works Committee the
there is not

Men’s New Your hat of 
Spring Hats ,ast Fa!l or 

—-------- ----------- even of Win
ter will look a back number 
when placed beside the Spring 
styles. Here are two favorites 
that will make you in style and 
up-to-date:
Men’s Fine English Fur Felt Stiff 

Hats; in the latest English and 
American styles for spring wear; 
cal! leather sweats and silk 
trimmings; colors black 
and brown...................

thA Traveler»' Convenience.
The Canadian I'aclfle. with .1 view to (it 

convenience of th.-.r patrons, will, on tfe 
16th Inst.. Institute ,1 daily sleeping 
service between Montreal and OtTeirs, 
leaving Montreal ' (Wlndsor-slrest Depo®, 
at 10.05 o'clock p.111.. for Ottawa, nr d 
lepvlng Ottawa at 4.1:! o'clock a m. for 
Montreal. Passengers from Montreal will 
In- allowed to remain ln the ear al O*» 
Own until 0 o'clock a.m. P:i.«engeri 
from Ottawa will be permitted to Ikg:-<i 
flip ear at 9 o'clock p. m. the prevlou» 
evening.

This, being a daily service, will be great: 
ly appreelnted by the business people tra
veling between these points.

P'
a

or has 1.elr
bior Potohef-
ldconcen- 

ln the
i

the House on a
other day, I straight declaration In favor of an !m- 

a vacant house east of n,,p<iiate advance in the tariff for pro
tectionist purposes.

presence
of a strong driving column Is no longer 
required In the former hunting ground 
of D

f<

the Don, and the Itextension 
street car system has become 
cesslty. As soon 
line Is expended 
Greenwood-aven

of the yvet and Steyn.
A4 hue the censor obviously suppresses 

details of this kind, there will be a 
feeling of relief among military, men 
when the safety of Col. Grenfell's col
umn Is assured.

a ne-
as the Gerrard-street
to the city limits at

DIED in bhantford

Brantford. Ont., March 15.—Dr. J. J. 
Sinon, dentist, aged 28, passed 
at an early hour this morning, 
censed had been complaining for some 
time. He had been south for the bene
fit of his health, returning a short 
time ago not much Improved. He 
leaves his mother, brother and two 
sisters.

b
ui

X
Ur. a suburban line Wealthy Merchant Jailed.

San Antonio. Texns, March 15. -Marid 
Bmgna.a merchnnt of considerable wealth 
ltns been convicted of reviving stolen 
property, and given ten years In the nenl- 
ti ntlery. Hrsgns was connected with th« 
organized gnng whl--h line been nllferlns 1 Southwest Texas towns for ' * «
and which w^s recently broken up.

G.T.H. Engineer Killed
Montreal. March 15.-Matthew Jones, afl 

engineer. 37 years of ngo, was struck by I 
an engine 1n the Grand Trunk Railway ^ 
yards at Folnt St. Charley this morn tog. j 
He was hurled a eonsidcrnhle distance, and 
oted on the way to the General Hospital. 1

away
De

will be laid down to trial.meet it. thereby
establishing a thru route between 
centre of the city and East Toronto 
village. Within a few- 
whole district will all be 
the city.

1.50 O"the captain exonerated. Lord Wolseley’s departure for South 
Africa is still explained as due to pri
vate reasons, and devoid of military 
or political significance. His literary 
work on his memoirs will probably be 
facilitated by two long voyages, 
in reasonable circles it Is believed that 
tie goes as special commissioner of Kin- 
Edward, and that on his visit hang 
vast results, possibly the ending of 
the war.

Lord Wolseley sailed on the Walmer 
Castle from Southampton, 
rompanierl by Col. Thornycroft, whose 
participation In the_war will enable him 
to give much valuable information to 
the old warhorse and to aid the latter 
in arriving speedly at Ms conclusions. 
Lady Methuen is on the same ship.

It is believed that he Is going to in
vestigate the conditions IrfKouth Africa 
and advise the King as to the steps 
necessary for putting an end to the 
disasters to the British army.

The King has already said positively 
that the war must end before his 
nation, and this trip of an old and tried 
adviser. In whose wisdom he has the 
utmost confldem-e, is believed to be a 
step on the part of King Edward ln 
the direction of making good hls kingly 
word.

h
The Popular Soft Hats for Young 

Men are made of fine American 
fur felt, Panama style; 
bound edges:

11;
Kingston, March 15.—Commander 

Spain of Ottawa, chairman of the 
committee which
Marine City disaster off Goderich last 
fall, in which three men lost their
court at*"the1 'city‘ IIaU6th!s*morn1 tup , Cous-

The finding exonerates Capt. Malone *ns of Feterboro was arrested here on 
from all blame and returns his cèrti- t*ie receipt of a telegram from that 
ficate. Patrick Harty, one of the com- Place charging him with arson, 
missioners. dissented. ------------- ----------------- -

years. this 
annexed to 

an adequate 
established, the 

sooner will the annexation Hike place.

and t't
rawr and 

Russian leather 
sweats and silk trimmings: col- 

black, maple and n a

some years

'
The sooner 

street car service Is
Investigated the But

_ ors 
pearl

charged with arson.

DEMOLISHING THE BARRIERS

The barriers which the 
originally set up to entrench 'their free 
trade theories are being demolished, 
one after another. , Hon. Messrs.Tarte, 
Paterson

government
Boys’ Wool though big 
Sweaters money’s worth

HIGHER WATER RATES.
He is ac-

Thore is a move for higher water, rates 
in Toronto.. Controller McMurrl/n thinks 
eteryone would be satisfied if the water
works would «how a better financial state
ment. and Tie say* that every husin 
man he meet* endorses that stand. The 
matter bids fair to become a very live 
question at the City Hall.

Immifframts for Toronto. , 1
r>vo carloads^of German Jew iminigraati 

leached the Lolon Station on Saturliiv 
morning from Montreal. Thirtv nf rhe 
L ;v .^"-rod In Toronto, nnd the othdn 
«eut thru to Detroit and Buffalo.

Arizona and the Archdeacon
London. March 15 —The ArchdMoon „f

scut the mr-mbci'B of the comnnnv tick'ir 
for the services at St. PsuVs Cntliedril 
und an invitation to take tea nt the Chin 
tor House afterwards. Several of the nlnv 
era accented the Invitation nnd greatly en
joyed taking tea with the Arehdeaeon

—-------------- --------- — at half a dollar
w> almost double it for to-mor
row by sell ng:

LITERARY INSTITUTE OFFICERS

The Literâry Institute Council of 
Trinity University for 1002-03 
elected Friday evening. The members 
are : President, W. E. Kidd; first 
vice-president, H. T. D. Woodcock; se'- 
cond vice-president, C. R. De Pencler- 
secretary, E. T. Owen; treasurer, a’. 
McK. Bell; librarian, C. A. 
curator, H. R. Young.

DROWNED AT BROt'KVILLE.

BrockvIUe, March 15.—The little 
five-year-old son of M. R. stack, 
hotelkeeper at Lyn, Ont., while playing 
along the edge of the creek, misted 
his footing and fell into the current 
and was drowned.

and SiftcKi have already- 
done such deadly work In the 
of demolition that but few of the 
riers remain.

process
v:, =bar-

The last attack on the 
free trade citadel by the Northwest 
members just about completes the de
struction.

Boys’ Fine All-wool 
deep
cuffs and skirt; honeycomb and 
plain rib stitch; colors black and 
cardinal; for hoys 7 t,o 14 years; 
regular price 50c each;

Sweaters ; 
roll collar; close-ribbed Prominent Nehraeltan Dead.

Lincoln. Neb.. March 15.—William A. $ 
Leesc. for six years Attoinev-Ocnerti it 
Nebraska, retiring In 1891. died at hii ti 
l'.emt- in Lincoln last night.

ALL OVER BY JUNE 1.
Hitherto, the only section 

of the country where free trade had 
any kind of a foothold among the 
pie was in Manitoba

A politician whose sources of infor
mation are of the beet expects to see 
the Ontario elections all over except 
the shouting by June 1.

Peterson ;
corn.29 None This Year

Ottawa. March 13,-Altho the Minister of 
Hnllttnrs has annonneed that a measure 
making provision tor the - " "p

peo-
and the Terri

tories. On Friday, however, the mem
bers representing this

for A lady writes : "I was enabled to remorl 
corns, root and branch, bv the ose o| 

Holloway's Corn Cure." Others who 
tried It have the same experience.

: ritheat a
uiontux i.r..viiron tor tne appointment of » 

r introduced. It 
- . passedie expeetnMon, rather. Is 

" in or Submitted to peril intent 
nod lia principle explained, and then laid

part of the 
country badly compromised their free 
trade principles when

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List. Is thought that the bill will not be 
Hii* session. The ox 
that it will bv

CHILDREN neglect6a^cold* A K'.
which leads Lo Catarrh. Jan-
anese Catarrh Cure will

CAT4RRH S in’11 he^hen<1f\vhother ?n 
childhood or old age. Catarrh requires direci 
treatment. Japanese Catarrh Cure penetrates 
to every diseased part-hciils,purifles and cures. 
It kills the germ, therefore removes the cause. 
All druggists. Stic, or direct postpaid. Send 6c 
for sample. The Griffiths & Macpherson Co. 
Limited, 121 XV. Church Street. Toronto. Out.

they spoke 
strongly in favor of adopting a round
about system of protection 
United States scrub horses out of Can
ada, especially the Province of Mani- 
ta»a and the Territories, The sugges
tion was to invoice the horses at three

YVIIH PADEREWSKI ORDERS AT. EATON 09... "UW ns principle expia] 
over until next-session. BullillnnKs Dangerous.

Chicago. March 15.—The steel fra work 
■n mauv of the big buildings In the bust, 
mss d'strjct of Chicago !s corroding malt 
lug them very dangerous. Tt is only n 
ip t M Ion of a few years when -.hese huHd- 
irgs will fall to the ground. This state 
nient was made by Gen. William Bony 
Smith at the thirty fifth annual dinner ot 
the Chicago Real Estate Board

HUNTINGTON 
PIANO

to keep Sue* for Himself.
A suit was commenced on Saturday hv 

Lawyer A. E. K. Greer, on behalf of him
self. against the Town of Colborne. fo- 
$W»v> damages for Injuries sustained while 
on a visit there recently, by reason of a 
defective sidewalk.

Will Keep soldier* On.

, , who hpv«* rec-efitlv vom-
nHed their terms of service to remain with
the rolor*.

Call and examine the great.artist's choice.ISO YONGE ST., TORONTO
H. W. BURNETT 4 CO..ed the soldier*

° and 11 Queen St. Bast.

For boys and 
smaller folk.

1 Our stock of 
spring headgear is complete jind 
at its best, and better selections 
can be made now than in the 
rush of Easter trade next week:

\

if ' 1
0 k-

Hats, Caps 
and Tams

Men’s Socks We have to 
at ioc a Pair 8 1 v e u p

some of our
Hosiery Department for other 
purposes. That means this lot 
Men’s Socks must bp got rid of 
at once. We’il do so on Tuesday 
by selling:
About 150 dozen of Mens Socks;

pure 
grey

close ribbed 
perfectly seamless; 

comfort and durability guaran
teed ; this is one of our best val
ues at 20c a pair; to clear 
on Tuesday at .. .

made from a soft elastic 
wool yarn; in plain and 
mottled patterns; 
toits and

.10
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Grand
Spring
Display

T

N PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Atlantic City, New Jersey
THE POPULAR ALL-ThE-YEAR HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORTMembers of LP.B.S. and I.P.P.A. 

Listen to An Eloquent Address 
by Rev. W. Sparling.

t
Train No. 4,

Leaving Toronto at 9 a.m. (Daily)
IS THE

<• 4 BY=THE=SEA
Open and Entertaining America’s Tourists and Pleasure*Seekers Every 

Day in the Year.
Illustrated booklets and all information can be secured from any of the following:

ATLANTIC CITY’S LEADING HOTELS
HADDON HALL

Open all the Year. Leeds & Lippincott

HOTEL ST. CHARLES.
Reopens about Feb. 1. James B. Reilly

THE WILTSHIRE.
Reopens about Feb. 15. S. 8. Phoebus

HOTEL RALEIGH 
Reopens about Feb. Jst. John B. Scott 

MARLBOROUGH HOUSE.
Opens March loth. Joslan White & Son.

THE DUNLOP
Open all the Year. Robert T. Dunlop 

SEASIDE HOUSE 
Open all the Year. Chas. Evans & Son

HOTEL WINDSOR
Open all the Year. G. Jason Waters 

HOTEL BRIGHTON.

“PEOPLE’S FAVORITE”POVERTY, ITS CAUSE ANO CURE
DAY TRAIN TO MONTREAL 
Superb Day Coaches

Cafe Parlor Car
Meals served at all hours during the day

Elegant Pullmans
Tickets and berths reserved at N* W, Corner 

King and Yonge Sts. Phone Main 4209.
J. W. RYDER.C.P.&T.A.

M. C. DICKSON. District Passenger Agent

\
HOTEL LI'RAY

Open all the Year. Josloh White & Son 
HOTEL TRAYMORE 

Open all the Year. Traymore Hotel Co.
NEW STRAND HOTEL 

Open all year. Falrbalrn & Williams 
HOTEL MORTON

Open all the Year. Mrs. N. R. Haines 
GALEN HALL.

F. L. Young, Manager.
THE ISLËSWORTH.

John C. Gossler

Some Practical Suggestion* for the 
Amelioration of Present In. 

happy Conditions.

One hundred members of the Irish
testast Benevolent Society and {SO members 
Of the htish Protestant Protective 
«tion attended the 
the Metropolitan Church.

!
Assoei-

servlee last night in 
They met In the 

rooms Of the former organization In the 
antl marched in n body to the 

V'hnrch by way of Yonge and Queen-streets, 
Where.they occupied the front 

Among those In line

of latest High-Class productions In

Millinery, mantles, 
Costumes, Skirts, 

Shirt Waists,
Silks, Laces, 

Silk and Woollen
Dress Fabrics

in every new weave and color for 
Spring Suiting and Gowning.

Open all year|ith fully,
r Ontario,

■1

TteT/tmI Now open.V.C THE SAVOY

\ ewt umw
Reopens Feb. 15. S. M. Hanley
Philadelphia address, 1816 Chestuut-st. 

HOTEL DENNIS.
Th. 1 i I

... „ were : ,). K. Delà-
U ^ L; T- Alloue. K.V., Itobcrt Mom, 
Henry O Hnra. Samuel Corrigan. James 

unter, Edward Dngge, City Treasurer
Hoiva/l dC<1,D‘,U<;' U- Bobenson, W. Me- 
Hall **" Stewart, Inspector Jonu

sc- p® ô-s jsnmssm..
ï as

S;, »ipSa.'îæ-ÆSSK- S:
-New Stocks of- w",5l’\|t„"'i|1 fi'ïh j! wl.iuo*;

Household Linens, Blankets, Cur-i rh’o.nà. tJ !iBan' ^ Boyd, A. Calvin koss, 
tains. Counterpanes, Traveling Rugs lus. J.’’ J'\“'kihsJ"irSJames^vd JwA‘ï" 
and Shawls. Hosiery and Underwear, Sanderson. ’ ^ " 118 d* J‘
Cambric Prints, Lawns and Muslins. The sermon was delivered by Rev. Wm. 
Mail orders filled promptly ,.°<>k tor his text several

New Spring Catalogue ready. ^cl",.ptu,V° ,floul Deuteronomy.
- th« m autL,the Book ot J°hn. referring

_______  ___ Ihot? p r’ fhp speaker pointed out that

JOHN CATTO & SON 5»-»“WWI1 ' (1 or beggars. Millions were to be found 
In social distress: there was a Lazarus at 
every gate In London. Bng.. sold the 
speaker, there were 
without the

don, there- 
ercial life. iih Open all the year. Walter J. Rugby 

t THE NEW RUDOLF 
Reopens about Feb. 15. Chas. R. Myers 

THE CHALFONTE 
Reopens about Feb. 1. Leeds & Haines 
Co.

.TO.

FASTER RATES**.a. <
Round Trip Tickets will be issued *» 
follows:Open all the Y'eer. F.W.Hemslcy ft Son.

Via the LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD, the Great Double Track Scenic High 
way. Through trains to Philadelphia, at which point connection Is made with the 
Atlantic City Railroad, leave Toronto, Black Diamond Express, i) a.m (except 
Sunday), fi.15 p.m.. dally. Arriving at Philadelphia 0.25 p.m.. 8.66 aim Frequent 
trains Philadelphia to Atlratlc City via Atlantic (Tty Railroad, during winter 
and summer. For rates of fare, sleeping or parlor car accommodations etc 
call at City Office. Ixthlgh Valley Railroad, 33 Yonge Street 

Via PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD. Delaware

PE I GENERAL PUBLICit'

I NEW AND CORRECT STYLES | SINGLE EIRST-CLASS FARE
/ Going March 27th to 31st, Ine n- 

sive. returning up to and including 
April 1st.River Bridge Route. The only 

all-rail line. Through trains connect at Broad Street Station. Philadelphia with 
trains through to Atlantic City, avoiding transfer through Philadelphia.ispect 

stock of 
Beep 
English 
Club Bags. 
Cabin 
Bugs, Kit 
Bags,
Fine Suit 
Cases.

EEACMERS AND STUDENTSlIRON-OX TABLETS (On surrender of standard certificate 
signed by principal),

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE AND ONE-THIRD

The Remedy of the Day for Constipation and Indigestion. 25c. Atlantic Transport Line Going March 21st. to 2U*h, Inc u- 
slvc. good to retjrn until \pril Sth, 
1002.

TERRITORY—Between all stations 
In Canada. Port Arthur, Snult 3te. 
Marie, Mich., Detroit, Mich., and 
East, and to, but not from. Buffalo. 
N.Y.. Black Rock. N.Y., Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., and Suspension Bridge. 
NY.

A. H. NOTMAN, Asst. Genl. 
Passv. Agent, 1 King-street Fast, To
ronto.

I

King Street-opposite the Post-Office. THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE>u. ivug., sal 
were l..too. ouo who are 

ni . , simplest conditions of health
and comfort, in Great Britain and Irc- 
land wore to be found 2.650.OOO paupers. It 
cost the country over £11,000.000
vide for her poor, not !......... ..................... ....
contributed by charitable organizatl ns 
and the enormous i
subscriptions. In one year of commercial 
depression in the United Slates oue-cighfh 
or the population had to he maintained by 

.. In Toronto. Rev. Mr. Spar
ling had been surprised at so much chari
table work being carried
past year the I.P.B.S...........
40o persons and contributed 
Despite all conditions, thrvo 
virilized, WÊËÊÊi

starving people. 
culefi the idea of many that it was decreed 
that these conditions must exist.

Notice to Contractors. NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT
fcovernment did not intend to exhibit at The attention of eontvaetor. Is directed ï®*,?0**'
Wolverhampton or Cork \ *o a r 11 ange In the «peelflea lons for the Mlnncspolte..

P on or c orK. construction of pavements, sidewalks and Manitou...............
Vgainst Prison Labor. ; sewers for the City of Toronto. Mesoba ....

In connection with his bill respecting The change Is made b,y the addition „

sesess rat ■—-*
Competition. it has been ordered that the foregoing

The bill was lost on divison. clause shall apply to the tenders for pave-
G’rn-Knnd Bridge. monte and sidewalks advertised to be re-

™*. . reived on to noon on Tuesday. Ihc ISthThe clause in the bill amending the „«t Rv order 
statute law relating toi /Glen-road

. bridge was-changed on the Attorney- : Board of Control.
After sitting continuously from 11 matlon as to where the land really was General's motion. As previously draft-1 City Hall, March 12th. 1002.

o'clock in the morning until 5 o'clock —surely this was a serious state of af- ed. it permitted the municipalities of
In the afternoon, the Ontario legisla- fairs- ; Toronto and YoA Township to raise

A Gigantic Robbery. money for the repars of the bridge
Saturday got thru 11 Mr. Whitney also said the concession either by a grant out of the general

will formally prorog was a gigantic public robbery, and funds or by local Improvement taxa 
to-day. The feature of the day's the connection of the members of the Uon- The latter option was struck out.

->lr Marter sovernment with It was warmly uritl- »r. Gibson saying that the powersession was the action of Mr. Marter ^ The Bpeaker held that the conces- Riven in it might prove serious to the
(North Toronto) in connection wui ■- sion was made for the purpose of secur- ratepayers affected.
Montreal Pulp and Paper Company's j ing from the concessionaires a large sum ! Hereafter anyone in Ontario compel- 
■lBTpement. The debate on it was per.1 of money to be used in the election, 'ed to take an oath may do so if he 

* .. . . <-ession From onp man Interested In the scheme, wishes after the Scotch fashion of up-
haps the most spirited of the ■ ■ Mr, Whitney said he had been told HftSng the hand and repeating the fol-
and the opposition fought tooth aiul that he expected tô become wealthy us lowing words :
nail against the motion to ratify it. a result of the concession. The leader “I swear by Almighty God. as I shall 
Mr Marter however, could see uotn- of ,he opposition had no doubt that snswer to God at the Great Day or
Mr. Marter, n money would he put up to try to defeat Judgment, that 1 shall tell the whole

him in his riding, because of the stand truth, and nothing but the truth so 
he had taken in connection with the fa>" as I know it. and the same shall

his be asked of me."
-A clause to this effect was introduced 

into the statute law by Mr. Gibson.
Compliments the Speaker.

The Attorney-General complimented 
the Speaker on the admirable manner 
in which he presided over the House.

Mr. Whitney likewise paid a graceful

“GIGANTIC PUBLIC ROBBERY”'
LEADER WHITNEY’S CRITICISM

tn,«KJU,uuo to pro- 
including no.om.ooo
:lhltv nnoo n 7o)l nc- • • March 22ml

• . .March 20th
........... April 5th
.... April 12th 
. . . .April 10th

aPlJy ia^es Passa8e and all particulars

hers, hen
k 22- 7 sums given by private 

one year of commercialV

Ambitious to Be a Butcher, Six-Year- 
Old Boy Induces Him to Be 

the “Cow,”

L.
-the country.ak, a régulai

ep ,ra£ d Newfoundland. 1During the 
alone had aided 

over $!<»•>. 
all conditions, there were in the 

world to-day 250,000.<*.<> nakc<l 
*- The speaker ridi-

.75, R. M. MELVILLE, 
Can. Faze. Agt.. Toronto.Heated Debate at the Closing Session oE the Legislature Over an 

Agreement—Mr. Marter Lends His Support to the 
Government and Votes Against His Parly.

SOc. LEYLAND LINEJHEN KNOCKED HIM SENSELESS
ia.nd is via

nig. pararor
ri^; .5P NEW YORK AND LIVERPOOL.

BOSTON AND LIVERPOOL
THOMAS MoQVEF.X.

Secretary.
and

mai tuesv conditions must exist, it was 
scntlmcntglism. even fatalism, to hold this 
Idea. Every person, he argued, was born 

Strang: Him Up By the Heels anil j wifh equality to brotherhood: each and nil 
. 1Im*. , had the opportunity of education and the

A>kea -nother for a procuring of the means of n livelihood, if
z Knife, n were not so many would be doomed to

animalism. For these conditions the fault 
Goshen X Y March itî viivi»., *h« lay in the modern socialism, and the state 3 8 thp role I »nd church were both responsible,

of a low, because his b-ycar-old brother, i The cause of poverty he attributed, first 
ambitious to - be a butcher, like papa " told t0 intemperance, second to physical de-
him to, almost cost the life of the 4.war îuc,s' ,hu'rt ,rt 'ncompetency. and foufiTHn 
.. , , 1 ll,e 4*'cai the present conditions of the commercial

old son of Charles Banners, who lives at ! and economic world. In the* class of incom- 
Marshland. near Parker’s (ilen ! potency there were many who lived from

Whet, found he was unconscious, strung £*.™„Sk0Pt ''Wc^can't
up D> the heels alongside a recently- shoot them,” said the pa»tov. Speaking of

^rom New York— 
Canadian. April 3th. 
Bohemian. April 12th. 

From Boston—
Cestrian. March 10th. 
Philadelphian, March 20th

Th! Newfoundland Railway.nge.
Agnes.ner

Only Sis Honrs st
STEAMER BRDCE lesres North Sydney 

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the 1. C. R. express 
connecting at Port-sa-Banque with tbs

Ylc ture on 
business, and

'rite
r

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave 8t. Jobs'* Nfld.. every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoon 
at 5 o'clock, connecting with the I. C. Ï. 
express at North Sydney every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rates 
fjaoted at ali atatlona on the I.C.R., C.P.iL,

Mgns Union Bskers Will Present Their 
Request 1o the Employers 

This Week.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co., 
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. 

- and Toyo Risen Kaisha Co.
CHIN-A. PHILIPPINS 

ISLANDS STRAITS SETTLEMENTS 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From San Francisco- Weekly Sailings 
Throughout tile Year.

S3

limitai

i to. 136 Islaughtered animal and just about to be ,llP fourth cause of poverty, he declared 
>.tinned hr thn h.; . , 1 that to-day there were the combines, luo-tkmned by the enthusiastic young work- nopolies and trusts, which possess ihe
man. who had asked his mother for a largest percentage of wealth. The cure,

hr* said, was in the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
If intemperance was the real cause, tb'ii 
we should not shrink from the issue, but 
tight manfully for its abolition. "Here are 

ed him throw a rope over a beef, knock it governments giving men the authority to 
• orpine ï, ,.,x , » .. make men victims of poverty, «said Mr.senseless, suinB it up to a beam in the . sparling. It was time, he argued, that the

«laughter house, and prépare it for market, govern ment or some other power took hold 
He was tilled with his ambition to emu- ! of thé incompetent poor, and shook so tie 

late his fa tuer, ami energetically- lassooed common-sense into them. They should be 
his little brother. When tue noose tight- ] taken out to ihe Northwest and put to 
eued about his neck the little chap trudged ■ farming. Speaking of farming, the pnstw 
biibmissively along behind his captor until i believed that many of the young people or 
the slaughter hou.-e was reached. to-day had a wi7>nc opinion of the farm.

There Ills elder brother took a small iron ! The independent life was to be found on 
bar and dealt his captive1* blow that knock- l the farm, and he advocated that the gf»v- 
cd him senseless. Then he fastened the ernment open up agricultural colleges and 
rope around his ankles and hoisted him up farmers' institutes, where young 1110,1 
by means of a windlass. A few moments | might become acquainted with agriculture, 
later he appeared .u the kitcheuy wsiere f Tie urged that some practical work no 
Ills mother was at work. ! done for the I.ord.- bir XX. Macdonald «">i

"Gimme the knife,” he said. “ 'cause the j Montreal, who was establishing manual 
>w ls kilt, and I'm goin' to skin 'im.” ! training schools, was preaching the prac
The mother accompanied the boy to the ! ties! Gospel. In conclusion, he c^ngra u 

slaughter house to see what he meant, and I late<l the society on the work tp > ai 
was horrified when he -bowed her. with I carrying on. During the service the cn it 
much satisfaction, what he called the cow. I rendered several nnthems.

She lowered the little boy to the floor. ! The I.P.B.S. will hold tbclr annual 1 •
apparently lifeless. She worked over him ner- to-night in McConkey s Kestn îr.iu .
for two hours, assisted by a physician, and ; Thomas Urawford. M.I#.A.. the Pte®1 _ •
at the expiration of that time consciousness will preside. The sTcakers will he •
returned. The boy's injuries will n. t prove Georso I-:. Foster. T. Tlj ! ,." C n0ni«o;i
fatal, but the amateur butcher i< nvivdi E. T. Malone KX - Lieut.-< oi. te
disguste<l with the interference with his and ltcv. Alexander Es 1er.______

B. O. REID.
8L John’». Nfifi.NIGHT LABOR IS UNNECESSARY

with the agreement, and. ac-ing wrong 
cordingly, he voted with the govern
ment and not with his party, 
ticularly hard things xvere said during 

The deal was eharac-

knife.
The boy had been a careful observer of

Amelca Mara . • *. WHITE STAB LINE. . . . March 21*t 
* . . March 251th

d. Full 
ce on pia Peking: .... 

Gaye .. ..Far- whole matter. Before resuming
seat. Mr. Whitney repeated* that the 
scheme wai a public robfbery and a 
public crime.

Was With the Government.
Mr. Marter spoke with unusual 

warmth and was constantly applaud-
vnu memuei iu«» v* va« Aviwi.kw -— ed by the gox-ernment oiuc vi mci —...........**-••■ .- •*»«- •* »«,
for it because he was “in on the ground House. The agreement suited him en- tribute to the Speaker, 
floor,” and for a time things were very tirely, and it was favorable to : r~ 
lively. ________
proceedings that created somewhat oi 

thaï slipped
out that a member oî the opposition 
had given information to the «govern
ment of a caucus that was held.

The Redistribution bill was passed 
with but a slight amendment or two.

Fort William’s Bill.
Mr. Conmee's bill respecting the town 

of Fort William was given its third 
reading without any discussion.

Mr. J>avis moved. "That this House. memt)er for xorth Toronto was in on . . .. --
doth ratify a certain agreement, a copy . the g,round floor in this matter. It look- mediatejy rushing to the polls,
of which was laid upon the table on ed ag lf he wa& by thG way in which . .. ’ __
Wednesday, the fifth day of March he ,vas up for the agreement. fhe K,P^ flowed, and the House ad-
InsL. made by and between His Maj- Mr Gibson held that the insinuations I a°oppned at 5 p m' until : Monday afteft

Tliey Claim—Union Painters F»il to 
Attend a Conference- 

Labor News.

his father's methods. He liad often wateh- Royal and United States Mail Steamors. 
New York to Liverpool via Queenstown. 

S.S. GERMANIC 
S.S. TEUTONIC .
S.S. OCEANIC 
S.S. MAJESTIC .

Superior second saloon aecommodatloal 
on Teutonic. Oceanic and Majestic.

Full particulars as to rates, etc., on ap
plication to CHAS. A. 1‘IPON. General 
Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street. East, To
ronto.

.................................April 8*h
a For rate, of n-^anfi^pan.onlar,

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.
f . .March 10th. 

. March 26th. 
... April 2nd. 
.... April Oth.

the discussion. 
terizeJ as a public crime, and those who 

responsible for It as public ciim- 
The insinuation was made tnat

King-St. 
at, Toront,

The bakers of the city for some time 
past have been endeavoring to have 
night labor abolished, claiming that 

The Speaker replied briefly in his it is unnecessary, and can be done
with without being detrimental

HOLLANO-AMERICA LINEwere
___ I ___ ■

the member for eNortiu Toronto voted side of the
NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne
SAILINGS;

Ilurk
iters,
Cale-

’
Another incident in thd d^y s ( public and not the company. The busv , usuaal courtly manner.

.....nesslike methods of the government in i Mr. Whitney asked the Attorney-
connection with the matter, said Mr. General if he would make any an? 
Marter. had his hearty approval. noun cement regarding the date of the

Mr. Matheson lodged a vigorous pro- general elections, 
test against the agreement.

away
to the interests of their employers.

a surprise was the ne 
out that a member ot

ws Maastlnm.............
Rlndom ...........
Rotterdam . . . . 
Amsterdam*. •

The matter wde discussed at a meet
ing of the Bakers’ and Confectioners'

„„ ....... , Union on Saturday night in Richmond
Mr. Gibson replied that he was not in ' „ ,, . . timp ,hp union

a position to make any announcement ^a'*' *^e Pr
about the probable date. He might bakers, who represent four-fifths of

Toronto, commence

• • . March 22nd
.. March 21M h 
• • • . April 6th 
. . .April 12th

NEW YORK-SOUTH A MPTON-LONDON. 
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.

St. Douis .........Mar. 19 Sr. Louis............. April 9
Philadelphia...Mar. 2fi Philadelphia..April 16
St. Paul..........April 2 St. Paul...............April 23

RED ®TAR LIVE.
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 

Sailing Wednesdays at Noon.
Kensington. .Mar. 19 Friesland........... April 9
Haverford.....Mar. 26xtiotUhwurk.........April 9

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION £0.. 
Piers 14 and 15. North River. Office, 73 
Broadwny, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

sitiveX 
Best 
gro- 
J. J. 
into,

No Date Named.
Scores Mr. Mnrtcr.

K. M. MELVILLE
General Paeeenger Age 

Adelaide

Mr. Wardell said, judging by the gov
ernment applause, it would seem as if . ......
Mr. Marter was going to become one »“>• however that the interests of the the. bakers
of their ministers. What he (the Public, w»J»M be considered in the mat- work between 8 and !) o'clock, and
speaker) ’wanted to know was if the j ^nt h^Tde^had n^intJntîon ofTml ! work 10 hours, with the exception of

1 Friday, when they start at 4 o'clock
The National Anthem and cheers In- and work 12 hours. Some return to

lorontoandnt. orner 
Street?.of

Italian Royal Mail Line.
New York,

andrla, Egypt via the Asores. 
From New York.

Genoa. Naples, Alex-

inst.. made by and between His Mai- "Mr. Gibton“heldlharth7inMnvation's ! Jn°Jarnned at 3 p m' unt11 Monday after*- ^Xough^fo?7 the°"f^o^nJr W ,. .-rdeeM 
esty, represented by the Commissioner that r moked work hud been practised |noon'__________________ work. They are willing to start work 1*' B ..............

SsfSHçFk Y0UNG k,nliot srR0NG- à: é£:2::r
the second paît, aa (C-L eu Secret* Were Bctrhyed. ; Report to the Pope on His Condi- day time for the remainder of the ( 8S Arch Im ede...............................April 20

111 d _aJ °, *. ' * orppmrni Mr. Carscallen was opposed to the tion Ga^e R1”e <° Recent Stories, i week, Saturday to be a half holiday. ; stcf^°,^r*.are the finest and most
Defended the Agreement. | a^tpent being ratified and favored ! ----------. The bakers believe that their demands Hair PS Ply,”g betwccn N>w

Rn h ^ ua ti one of the bc»i disPosing of pulp concessions by terrier 1 London. March 1b.—Some sensational ! will be recognized. The Executive For rates of passage and all particulars
t hàd over been sub- and not Private -agreement He statem^its have been made here re- Committee of the union will wait cm a ply P R* M. MELVILLE

rui“£"tis.rfr.v«E r» *— k- “ c„.
in the past had taught them ‘‘ f-" a caucus when thfs matter was dismiss- I ' pam' 11 has b6^ hinted not ob-, For several hours on Saturday after-
things, and by reason of.ai1K _iv ed. I scmely that he is weak-minded. These noon a committee of the Master
ment of this nature, **>0ut six Mr Marter asked if it was thought reports are grossly exaggerated 1 Painters waited in the Temple Build-
SK or^.UDO OM. had come tato He wns^the'only'mendier o'^thê Th<' avtoal tacts are ,hat a fihort men^on^the‘‘questi^ot ‘wlges.

A P-IP »0i —ÏX com esrioirt thC,P ^ ZV* S* a^ea^ce. ST «T SS
uasa valuable thing to a community, ; ^XVeson was to whisper to "as “quamïed to tike ote^at been Arranged by the secretaries of ■ P?pHaSS?„<,'rbeS»!,i«P,f
fng U^refute'stat^nents‘made* by the Mr' Marter. and the latter said: "11 present the full functions of Kingship both organizations dunng the week and 0 Cuba, every ten (lays. Fo? Tampico

nf S‘‘“LZ m the am not disclosing any information." I because his intellectual faculties, ini was to have been held at 3 o clock. I Fridays,
intern e -s of the oppo. Mr. Matheson : I spoke to the hon ! spite of careful tminring, were not' J- H. Kennedy, business agent of Delightful Tours to the Tropics,
stump, that the government was n- gentlemen privately. ' ! sufficiently developed for his high The Toiler, leaves this week for Kan- Special round tripirate; *d0. NEW YORK
ing away vast tracts of land io\eied jiart^r • I am sorrv that T =nnk» estate He aI«o slated that the King's eas to attend a meeting of the Lxecu- to NASSAU, BAHAMAS during threeso ‘anfHf1 they had^read the'arguments “*?»■ I did nothink°thàt Md K , bodily health, the good, MT^eV-1 tire Committee otth« International

thév wn !bl hav» «c'n ttvit thefr s*ate Eon sPoke to me Privately. relient, in fact that he was mentally Sheet Metal Workers Union, of which and descriptive matter apply to R M. MEL-
they would have seen that their State ... .. . j and physically inferior to the average he is chairman. Mr. Kennedy is also VILLE, Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto-
ments were untrue. j ' V "I . ! young aristocrat of his age. There first vice-president of the International Street. 13(17

Mr. Whitney's Position. \ <h^h® a‘a*f™an‘^ th«-' leader of : was, therefore, grave fear that the , Union.
In reply, Mr. Whitney said he would j ‘h :a„Hthf. af‘^ment was development of King Alfonso's facul- The Stove Mounters', Buffers',

endeavor to show wny tile btoase i a P“blR ctime and that those who ties would be seriously retarded should ere', Moulders' and Polishers' Unions
should put its foot on the agreejne.it, ' . . rçsponsiuie lot it were public !l(> he. now cai]ec] to assume the active will unite in their efforts to Induce a
The loneiiure clause proviueu that the I ST1"""®*8, w as characterized by the At- autjes „f a governing sovereign. \ west end firm to give recognition to
company must spend .çlUO.LhtV wiuun ,1,^ il [5aS1?n?me and'in' The Nuncio wrote with the know- their unions.
IS montns or torieit »TU,U.A), but ali J1»1rra" ,a"d ™b|lert more than la(lgp ;ind approval of the Queen Re
lue company had to do was to spend i 1;1’) ^or!' g^ntle"la” *’ad ,any rlfh,..to' gent, who at the same time asked the'
ti-*e »iuv,utxt, get back the ipku.uUv de-] b® "as p^bared to go further ITolj, Father's advice. The Pope re-
posit, and after that there was noth- “ sp 1 1 nl narges. j pned that upon the Nuncio's report
ing in the agreeilient to compel them Agreement Wn* Rntllted. : the prolongation of regency for three
to spend another cent. This Mr. Whit- The debate was continued for some or four years appeared to be impera- 
ney maincained was decidedly wrong, time longer, and finally at a few min- live, but that before pronouncing a
A remarkable thing was that nothing j utes before 3 o'clock the motion to final opinion he would like to see his
had been said regarding the area oi Pass the agreement was put and car- godson.
land that would be given to the govern- ried on a division of 38 to 2fi. The Such is tlje position to-day. There
ment. The agreement said the com- vote was a straight party one. with is reason to believe that Queen Re
pan y were to get ltiOO square miles, the exception of Mr. Marter. who voted gent Christina and King Alfonso will

""V”; « r I »“>■* srsrauStfs-K sk* - ~~ » ■—xvould be given lb,000 square miles, vote.
The very way in which the clause was ! 
drawn showed that the government ; 
did not know tho area of the land they ; 
were parting with. Then, too. other 
than an ambiguous description 
agreement had no definite

plaus. March 1.8 
April 1 

• April 8 
April Vi

KING MAY STAY IN ENGLAND.
lari'HEART-BREAKING REFERENDUM.

Explanation i« Given That He Hne 
Too Much Coronation Work. ELDER, DEMPSTER & COOLD.

How Rev. New ton Hill of Simpson- 
Avenue Church Vlews It.table 11 si-or- 

Mayo. Ire- 
believed tc 
*^n dug up 

k somerhini 
I at first,
M. a boat,
I ink of an 
| is 40 feet 
p - signs «>1 •
I • liar ha ten
tai on Oil lt.<2> 
ta a to the x

1 ----------  ! London. March 10.—The reopening
In Stmpson-avenue MeUiodist Church Qf Cuckingham Palace for the King's 

last night, the pastor. Rev. New ton j first court naturally invites hyperbftte 
Hill, spoke on the referendum, which ! ,n the descriptions printed even in the 
lie characterized as “loaded," and al

BEAVER LINE
St. John, N.B., to Liverpool.

LAKE ONTARIO .......... March 16th.
•LAKE SUPERIOR .... April 4th. 
LAKE ONTARIO

Montreal to Liverpool.
LAKE CHAMPLAIN . ..r May 2nd.
LAKE MANITOBA ........... May 9th.
LAKE ONTARIO ............. May 1*1 li.
LAKE. SIM COE ............... May 23rd.

•LAKE SUPERIOR carries second cable 
and steerage passengers only.

For fuller particulars as to passengers or 
freight, apply to

t
/

fApril 18th.
staidest journals. The event is herald- 

most enough to break the hearts of the ed as a function unexampled in splen- 
tcmperance people. “It forces upon the j dor, and the contrast is drawn be- 
prohibitionists of this country." he said, tween the new revels of imperialism 
“a heavier task than was ever before and the colorless and featureless draw- 
required of them, and it is demanded ing rooms of the Victorian reign, 
under most difficult conditions." He London is proclaimed with a fine glow 
derided the argument of politicians and ; of enthusiasm as a capital worthy of 
others that the country is not yet ready i the mighty empire, ami there are rhe- 
for prohibition, and cited the results of j tovica! passages in which the King is 
the several plebiscites in rebuttal. Both credited with the mastery of the ait 
parties are simply kicking the prohibi- i of stage management and with the 
4ion question about like a football. ; deliberate intention of rivalling the 
In conclusion, Mr. Hill urged his hear- splendors of the French court during 
ers to put principle before party when j the second Napoleonic empire, 
tit comes to a vote, and to refuse sup- i Allowance for Imagination, 
port to any candidate who declined to 
pledge himself for prohibition.

WARD LINE

NASSAU
S. J. SHARP.

Western Manager, 80 Yonge-street.

f E:Nt*(i-
red at :o< 
in ;he ilen 
in* a q in- 
it to ha- « 
iker of th» 
a scriouf 

Information 
mrd Gamp- , 1
Reno says tl
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ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

Atlantic City’s Newest and Most 
Magnificent Hotel.

Allowance must be made for the 
. I imaginative flights writers attempt- 

' ing to describe what they did not seb. 
Diplomats, officials and privileged 

Manager* Luke of the Niagara, St. guests agree in referring to the fune- 
Catharines and Toronto Navigation i tion as exceptionally stately and bril- 
Company told The World. Saturday. I liant, but assert that it was essent- 
that the season of navigation will iaily a Victorian drawing mom in the 
probably be opened between Toronto evening instead .of the afternoon, and 
and Port Dalhousie on March 31. Jhe that while the procedure was simpler 
Lakeside Is being practically re- and more dignified there were few 
built at Port Dalhousie, and the finish- changes in the established order. The 
ing touches are now being put on. King, like the German Emperor, has

a natural talent for the stage busi
ness of royalty, but he respects the 
traditions of the Victorian reign and 
is not likely to emulate the* tinsel 
glories of the second French empire-. 

Only Gossip.

MARLBOROUGH HOUSE-Opena March 
15th. Uapnchy, U00. Entire block 
Ocean from. Private bathe with every 
room or suite, with sea and fresh w*ier. 
Stationary washstands, telephones and run
ning lee wafer in gneatH* rooms. Dining 
room with stalifbd glass dome. Handsome 
furniture and decorations. Booklet. Joslah 
White A- Sons, also proprietors Hotel Luray, 
Atlantic City.

Pla.t- . Mallory S S. Lines from N.Y.
Delightful ocean voyages to 

il.^\ oorts of Texas. Georgia, 
LA .1 fiorida. Tickets to all resorts 

M n Texas. Colorado, Mexica 
.*ali/omia. Florida, etc. Spe- 

5S8P ciel rates Hot Soring», Aryk 
Tourists’ tickets a apeoialty. 
Iwok “Southern Trip«.

Open I ii k of Navigation.

*nce.
. ii'W to t6* 
•ill. on i be 
wpinjr <*ir

NEW UNIVERSITY : TATUTE PASSED ed.Fend Postal for
C. II. MALLORY & CO.. Pier 20, E.R7. N.Y i

R.M. MELVLLF, Can. Pass. Agt., Toronto.Candidates Need Not Wait So Lome 
to Secure Desereea.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Senate of the University of To
ronto, held on Friday night, a com
munication was received from Mr. S. 
B. Sinclair ot the Normal School, Ot
tawa, offering for a term of five years 

that an annual scholarship of $25, which Is 
i to he awarded in accordance with his 

wish, in the department of philosophy. 
The following were appointed to exam- 
inerships, >

English. W J Alexander, B A, Ph D;
I French and German. Miss Alice Rotv-

ESTATIi NOTICES.
i Ottawa, 
•t Dopofj, 
[fawn, urd 
k a.m. for 
mtrcai will 
k'.ir at d*». 
I,.’)>'.sv'igers 

1 to l»ou :d 
10 previous

11" be irnFat- 
ponp'e tra-

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRIT- 
JL lBh Columbia—in the Matter of the 
Winding-Up Act. O. 129 of the Revised 
Statutes of Canada and Amending Acts, 
and in the Matter of the Athabasca 
Gold Mines, Limited.

Notice is hereby given that by order here
in dated the 13th day of February, 1902, 
the Honorable Mr. Justice Irving was 
pleased to appoint Robert Garnet. Tat low. 
Ksqufrn, the Provisional liquidator, to be 
Official Liquidator of the above named 
company.

Dated this "rd «lay of March. 1902. 
WILSON, KENKLBIl & BLOOMFIELD, 
Solicitors for the said Of'lclal Liquidator.

MoneyOrdersIT LAYS A STILLING HAND ON PAIN. 
—For pains in the joints and limbs and 
for rheumatic pains, neuralgia and lum
bago. Dr. Thomas' Eclecirlc OH Is without 
a peer. Well rubbed in, the skin absorbs 
It, and it quickly and nermanentlv relieves 
the affected part. Its value lies in Its 
magic property of removing pain from the 
body, and for that good quality It is 
unequalled.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drifts and Letters of Credit issued to all 

parts of the world.
'

The society paragraphes are con
stantly announcing the impending 
transformation of the sx>cial order in 
consequence' of the opening of the new 
reign.
substitution of informal week end 
visits at Windsor and Sandringham 

over < 'anada for excellency. Only the for oldtime dine and sleep invi- 
best Cuban-grown tobacco is used—fine tations. regular course dinner parlicy, 
flavored and fragranL No better clgirs withdrawing from Buckingham Palace, 
sold, yet they are much more inexpen
sive than most high grade cigars.

R. M. MELVILLE.Ide°uïdeand
We sell the very best fuel 

money can buy, and deliver it prompt
ly. P. Burns & Co., 38 King East.

The Redistribution Bill.
The House then went into committee 

on the hill to amend the act respeet- 
the ",1K ,the. representation of the people in Prince Henry’s Fntnre.

Infor- | H16 legTSltmV!ra^,e=nlbIy' ,The Attorney- Berlin March ll'-.-Admiral Prince
General said it « as true that the shape after comoietine _= of the constituencies was peculiar, but fleet fmanoeuvre< during ™econG som- B A: Physics. J B Reynolds B

8 he did not ca-e about that as long as in_ w.ii resign the command A; agricultural, animal and dairy[ «'ey -ere right, and they were right'"fS squadron? tvhHh he has chemistry, R HaI™£' B S A: botany,
| No one could argue that the division held fcrr two years Prince Henry John Dearness; entomology, William 
I was made with any political motive. he?d afi positions in throerman Lochhead, B A, M S,. bacteriology. F

or that there had been anything in the Navy up tombât of admfraL ^he Ç Harrison B S A; agriculture and 
nature of a gerrymander. on.y^osrible higher command is that »ve stock G E Day B^ A: horses.

People Object to It. of the double-squadron manoeuvres. '1, Hs E,v d2irv husbandry J A Rud-
Mr. Whitney referred to the division which have hitherto been conducted j " N Ro 'B g .. artsof the territory, and read a copy of a under a general inspector of the navy., ■ S'”„irinlte

telegram from the Rat Portage Board It is expected that Prince Henrv will ! ^ H M Bo^mar., examiner^n med.ae 
of Trade to the Premier, and a résolu- he in command of the double-squad- ' 'a’ and n\c”ter" und^'the terms of 
tion of the people of the town, passed ! ron manoeuvres next year. Emperor ^.^h ,t will be possible hereafteT for 
at a mass meeting,Condemning»the way William has ordered the battleships " candidate m secure the deg^Mfof

.e re ï ES
government to divide the district the ^

American , learner. Deutschland. 2toSy « and"

fourth years, and, in this way, to en
able a student, at the end of the fourth 
year in arts, to proceed directly to the 
third year in medicine. The degree of 
Bachelor of Arts was conferred on H. 
L. Lazier.

Metropolitan Railway Co.These forecasts (include the
Thrnout the Dominion.

G ran das Cigars have a reputation all
Ned.

1‘. -Mat'd 
Wa wealth, 
ing stolen *
r. th-* jOeni- » 
<1 with th< |s 
n pilfering : g 
"me vears, '

Richmond Hill. Aerora. Newmarket 
and Intermediate Points. <*<1.

TIME TABLE. TN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRIT 
I TSH COLUMBIA, In the Matter of 
tne Winding Up Act. C. 129 of ihe Be 
vised Statutes of Canada and Amending 
Acts and in tho Matter of the Atha- 
baska Gold Mins, Limited.

the conversion of Virginia Water in
to a royal picnic ground and the en- 
couragemerrt of hostesses in the ex
travagant habit of entertainment in 
emulation of the* luxury of millionaires. 
Nobody in touch with the court knows 
anvthing about these alleged 
policies.
Windsor Castle have been redecorated, 
and the furniture, art treasures and 
tapestries have been rearranged in ac- 

wlth current taste rather :

1
GOING NORTH 1 A.M. A M. A.M. A.M 

7.20 0.40 11.30
P M. P M
6.40 7.46AN GIER’S 

PETROLEUM 
EMULSION
The Best Remedy 
for BRONCHITIS

X
\

GOING SOUTH | À.2J. A.M. A.M. A.M 
Newmarket p;M.

.12.00 8.16 4.16 6 00 7.30

pd.
The credit on* of the above-named rom- 

nanv are required, ou or before the 14th 
day of April. 1802. to «end their name» 
and addresses aud the particular» of their 
dehta or claims, and the namca and ad
dressee of their solicitors, if any, to Robert 
Garnet Tatlow, Esq.. Falrfleld Bnl'dlng, 
Oranvllle-street, Vancouver. Britten Colum
bia the official liquidator of ihc said com- 
nauv and if so required by notice In writ
ing- from said official liquidator, are. by 
their solicitors, to come in and prove their 
said debts or claims at the rhamhe/s of 
the District Registrar of this court ut the 
court house In the city of Vancouver, at 
such time as shall In- specified In such 
notice or In default thereof they will be 
excluded from the benefit of any distribu
tion modi- before such debts are proved.

xnd nolle- Is hereby further given that 
the first meeting of creditor» In the above 
matter will tie In-Id at the office» of the 
undersigned solicitors for the sold liqui
dator at 11 o'clock in the forenoon on 
Monday, the 21st day of April, ittitt, at 
v. hich. among other business to be trans
acted, a resolution will be submitted to - 
the creditors for their approval, providing 
for the sale of the company's assets, sub
ject to the sanction of the court.

Dated this 4th day if March. A.D. 1002. 
WILSON. SENKLEU ft BLOOMFIELD. , , 

Solicitors for the Raid Liquidator. * I :

■Tones, an 
I st ruck by . 
Ik Railway , £ 
| morning. ' 
stance, and 
Hospital.

royal
Buckingham Palace and (Leave)

Care leave for Ole» Grove soft In
termediate points every 15 minutes. 
Telephones, Mstn 21021 North 1009.

Watch J
cordance
than the early Victorian fashions.

Residences Improved.Skillimmigrant!
Satur lav 

tv of th*1 
the others'

NOTICE. isee
Our watchmakers are 

the most skilful that we 
can procure.

Every watch that 
passes through their 
hands is guaranteed by 
us to give perfect sat
isfaction.

residences have beenThe royal 
1 greatly improved by the removal of ; 
; the dark and heavy decorations. By 
j the introduction of electric lighting 
! and modern conveniences increased 
! dignity has been imparted to all state | 

functions, and the arrangements for 
the coronation have been ordered o.n a 
scale of magnificence commensurate 
with the unique historic ceremonial, i 

; These things are known, but the im
pending changes in the royal habits 
of life and social order are matters of ( 
hearsay and gossip. There is no de
finite information about the court 
functions which will follow the firs, j 
court of Buckingham Palaoe, altho 
current rumors indicate one court in 
April, four in May and one ,in early 
.June, and the social paragraphors 
Who have been assuming that the King 

: would go to the Riviera are now ex
plaining that he has too much corona
tion work on hand and will romain in 
England. ‘

¥T soothes and heals the membranes, 
* promotes a healthy appetite and wav it was proposed in the bill.

Mr. Whitney, when the bill passed j 
: committee and came up in the House 
for its final reading, moved in amend
ment that the constituency of West Al- 
goma be divided by a boundary line 
drawn from north to south.

Notice Is hereby given to the Shareholders 
and Policyholders of the

In.
stimulates the digestive organs to 

greater activity. A generous diet is, 
therefor, essential. Nature is assist
ed by this treatment to assimilate 
a greater amount of nourishment. 
Nothing so helpful for Bronchitis. 
Prescribed by physicians and in hos
pitals since 1880. All druggist» tell 
AXGIER'S Petroleum Emulsion. Tiro 
sizes, ISO cts. and 81-00 a bottle.

A PHYSICIAN WRITES 
Have given your Petroleum Emulsion a thor

ough test and can pronounce it excellent. I 
shall recommend it in bronchitis and coneump-

H tion, especially. E. J. GOODING, M. D., 
R Boston, Mass.
^ Angier Chemical Company

BOSTON, MA FF.

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION*Dead.
illiam A. 

Gf-n^ral of 
Ir-fl at hiS Sunlight

Soap

that the Annual General Meeting of the 
Association will be held at the Head Office, 
Toronto, on
Tuesday, the 18th Day of March, 1902
at the hour of 2 p.m., for the purpose of 
receiving the report for the post year, the 
election of Directors and oi her business.

Holders of participating policies are mem
bers and entitled to vote and take part lu 
the business of the meeting.

J. K. MACDONALD,
Managing- Director.

1301:3

!
The amendment, however, was lost 

6n division, and the bill was then pass-to remov#
tlv ose o
who hav

ed.: Marched to St. Patrick’s Church.
The service of the Forty Hours' de

votion was brought to a close yester
day morning In St. Patrick's Church 
with the1 celebration of grand high 
mass. Rev. Father Barrett officiated, 
and was assisted by deacon and sub- 
deacon. The Ancient Order of Hiber
nians attended holy communion, hav- 
ihg paraded to the church from their 
hall High mass will be celebrated In 
the church to-day, in commemoration 
of St. Patrick.

Cost of Exhibitions.
Mr. Powell asked: How REDUCES"C. much was |

expended by the province in exhibiting ! 
at (a) Paris, in iltOO, (b) Glasgow, in 
IfiOl, and (c) Buffalo, in 1001 Is it the 

j intention of the government to have 
I a provincial exhibit at Wolverhampton 
| or Cork? If so. how much is to be de- 
I voted to this purpose?

-, The Minister of Agriculture, in reply, 
Jtr\ said the Exhibition at Paris cost $4802: 
^ m- J at Buffalo $2210; at Glasgow none. The

EXPENSE
Ask for the Octagon Bar

A copy of illustrated booklet 
“ Weekly Expenses Reduced ” sent 
free to your address by writing to

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO *>3

Toronto, March 1st, 1002.RYRIE BROS.,N Cor. Yonge Adelatde Sts. 
TORONTO. Condition Slightly Improved.

The condition of Rev. Septimus _____ ____ _ . . .Ton pc «hp vpnppfl hip rprtnr of t ho Olvp Hohoway s <urn Cure • trial. It
r.TÆ wm "i FSwF’ ™ --

:
6 choice.

CO.,
last.

White Rock 
Lithia Water

is pronounced to be the most per
fect table water of modern times.

1st.—It is the only water containing Oxygen 
G«, »nich instantly relieves that feeling 
of distress caused by over indulgence of 
the appetite or by bad digestion.

2nd.—The Lithia contained in the White 
Rook creates a splendid effect on the 
kidneyd.

3rd. White Rock Lithia Water mixes with 
every liquor, from milk to champagne.

Can be procured at first-class clubs, restaurants 
and grocers, and also at Messrs.

R. K. BARKER,
2714 19S0'

F. X. St. Charles & Co.. Montreal.
General Agents for Canada. 14 1

Canadian
Pacific
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THE ROAD TO SUCCESS T.v.

Rev. Alfred Gandier of St. James' 
Square Presbyterian Church is 

Beloved By His People.

: j ta British Government Assurances Were 
Rudely Upset as to the Boers' 

Resistance.

*

CX
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FROM $10 TO $40 Ü WEEKTHE CHURCH DATES FROM YEAR 1853 WAR MUST STILL BE PROSECUTED
!

Last Y««f the Con green t Ion Ruined 
for All Purposes Over ^lt$,tH)0— 

It* Successive Pâistors.

Feeling: Almost I nlvemnl That More 
Vigor Than Ever Mnet 

Be Shown.
15 “ Semi-ready ” wardrobes, 

brimful of Spring readiness.

8 new stores opened since last 
Spring.

“ Semi-ready ” wouldn’t keep 
growing at such a rate if the clothes 
did not improve at the same pace, 
besides fulfilling the requirements 
of this busy age with—

—An exact duplicate of custom- 
work at about half its price.
—Finished-to-order in two hours. 

Spring catalogue free.

5OVE
500^^ 

successful 
agencies 
already ;
ESTABLISHED:

RIGHT IN YOUR OWN DISTRICT.x\ f II_______ ____ EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY.
WE OFFER YOU THE STEPPING STONE TO WEALTH. WE 

PUT YOU ON THE ROAD TO SUCCESS AND INDE
PENDENCE. AN OPPORTUNITY TO ESTAS- '

LISH A PROFITABLE BUSINESS.
NO CAPITAL NEEDED.

Rev. Alfred Candler, despite a mark
ed Scottish accenlt, is a Canadian. 
He was born in the year 1 Still, 
Kingston, and .received his education 
there, graduating from Queen's Uni
versity. His course at Queen's finish
ed, he studied for one year in Edin
burgh. taking his B.D. degree in 18S9. 
During his course in theology at King
ston he spent four summers in To-

Ncw York, March 10.—The Herald's 
Loudon correspondent wires: The an
nouncement that the King, 'by the ad
vice of his ministers, has given up his 
contemplated visit to Ireland this year, 
adds point and force to Mr. Morley's 
speech ait Manchester the other night.

Nothing contributed more to the 
downfall of the Duke of Wellington's 
government, in *1830, than its decision 

that it would not he safe for William 
IV. to venture ir.'to the city for the 
purpose of dining with the Lord

Ü
=5»near

CanAN HONEST 
legitimate* 
RESPECTABLE 
permanent 
business

Clo

Coin

SAN HONEST OFFER MADE BY CANADA’S LEADING 
TEA, COFFEE, BAKING POWDER and SPICE HOUSE.

m" ti
ronlo as assistant to Rev. Mr. Mac- 
donnell, pastor of St. Ahdrew's Church, 
becoming well and favorably known in 
the city.

tilV
The summer following >h*is 

course in Edinburgh, he spent in Italy 
and Switzerland.

jiMayor.
'mat the King should not go to Ire

land is intelligible.
On that point the judgment of the 

cabinet, including the ix>rd Lieutenant, 
is probably sound, but ministers could 
have supplied the opposition with no 
more damaging comment vpon the min
isterial policy.

In qvery other part of Ills Majesty's 
dominions, except Cape Colony, he 

i w ould be received witn loyal entiyisi- 
1 arm. Ireland is profoundly disloyal.

A
, . Returning to Can

ada m the fall of 'Nil, he was ordained 
pastor of the Presbyterian Church of 
Brampton, where he remained for four 

In '93 he was called to Fort 
Massie Church, Halifax. This charge 
he retained for

whrWÆV.« '» business, and those

clly and village in the Dominion to represent eur comn-nv We" rlnivr t”'' "' 
a fortune without work, nor any absurd amount in anyTë.sè bi t elle? tr , !£
y •'ll In a- position to do what others have done niul me dninV 1 e! l0, I,1tc
cur recorcis that you ran ram from $10.00 tTwooo a work x on w.i f ^ fr’,n
SUIT ST dlrPC,'OM' "> baye men to-day w„Va'”dolugt. and they have no ^'cr
It'rtgS'JÆraïrç ran ym, ""on/agemï 5SVK3VS ^nTn 

; disloyal as the Cape Dutch. Why? The hïyeTsMWtihsd^remdî^tra^toe’ïîm anv'^roé’é? "S“rwebnmra!£d*Vh,3i *

: Gladstone made her loyal in 1886 by 
offering to concede her constitutional 
demends. She remained loyal till his 
death. Now, thing; are as bad as 
ever. Coercion is once more In full 
swing. Mr. Morley professed the dis
gust which every Englishman must 

! teel at the unseemly demonstration ot 
; a few Irishmen in the House of Com
mons, against which a; Nationalist 
member protests in The Times, tout, as 
he says, lie is used to these painful In
cidents. It we wait to give Ireland 
home rule until she is loyal1, we sfcall 
wait forever. If she were loyal, she 
would be told she does not want it.

11 r. John Morley*. Consistency.
Mr. John Morley's speech, which was 

In his best vein, raised this question 
above the miserable level of temporary 
expediency.

To the cause of home rule he has de
voted the best years of his lire. He is 
not inclined to abandon it because it 
is, or seems, unpopular. Men who op
enly declare their chief object Is popu
larity do not ever get what they seek.
Some sort of homage to principle, 
even if It be only the homage of the 
lips, is expected in this country front 
public men. There is only one way in 
which a Libera! reform can become 
obsolete, and that is by its being car
ried.

oaThJ.iJVl,!lnpr :l11 '’"' tan to assist our agents in building up a large business
*5» mb. swAts.tr ra ■» isrttid'SE 
SA'&ffLtasWLS’Sr-K *"■*" - "* ■—*—
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years.

seven yeans, and it 
was from there he received a call to 
St. James' Square Presbyterian Church.
The induction took place Ja,n. ;t, 1901 ’ 
and during his brief term Mr. Gaudier 
has won the hearts of his con gr eg a- 
tion, who have a deep regard for their 
pastor and his wife. The church mem
bership is largely increased, number
ing at the present time 543. The 
revenue lasV year for church purposes 
v,as about 8(000.,and that for mission
ary and benevolent purposes StidOO. In 
addition to these sums $13,000 i 
raised for the century fund, making 
a total of something over $20,000.

The St. James' Square congregation 
was organized by the U. P. Presbv- 
tery of Toronto June 23. 1853. Rev.
John Taylor was inducted pastor, and 
the congregation, which then consist
ed of 30 members and 50 adherents, 
worshipped for 25 years in the struck 
ture now occupied by the Catholic 
Apostolic Church, comer Victoria and 
Gould-streets.
the Gouid-street U. P. Church.
Hr- Taylor continued his pastorate 
tiij May t., 1861. when he returned to 
Edinburgh, Scotland, and the pulpit 
was supplied for two years by Rev.
Robert Burns, a professor in Knox 
College. On May 28, 1863, Rev. John 
M. King, D.D.. was inducted, and h» 
lined the pulpit for 20 years. Dur- 
ing his pastorate the present church 

- wav built. It was dedicated Nov. 17,
18.8, the opening sermons being _______

srÆ«"»rDïÆ”ÆT"“*“l* -<
teal. It was during this period of the 
church history that the most marked ! 
growth took place. On Oct. 28. 1883, . . ..
Mr. King was appointed principal of i lz-ng the comPany which proposes to 
Manitoba College, Winnipeg. bttild a tunne! under the St. Lawrence

For three years following the resig- River at Montreal, was seen by a 
nation of Mr. King the pulpit was WorM * 3
vacant. A call was extended to Rev 
Samuel H. Kellogg, D.D.. in 1886, and 
he remained till Oct. 6. 1892. In that 
year Dr. Kellogg, who had been a mis
sionary to India and was one of the 
first scholars of his day, was request
ed by the British and Foreign Bible 
Society to go back to India to aid in 
the retranslation of the Scriptures in
to the Hindu and Urdu languages in 
the knowledge of
specialist. He was succeeded in 1S94 
by Rev. Louis H. Jordan, B.D., who 
remained until March 27, 1900, when 
he resigned that he might go abroad 
to continue his studies in comparative 
religion. His successor was the pre
sent pastor.

Free Stationery, Instructions and Advertising Matter

lfts. hut not Investing any rapk’ai. Certainly nothing ran he' fnlrer ;hm thl« 
The reports below will give you a faint Idea of tile wonderful succès» which our

agents have. We offer yon the same on. 
portunlty “Be your own employer" a 
while, and if yon will work as hard -for 
yourself as you did for some one else* we 
ran safely guarantee you will make twice” 
the money. You certainly should not fail 
T^here so many have succeeded. RKMKM- 
1,LK. you don t have to pay ajjv license 
Here we offer you a start In the' nommer- 
' "j world with certain profitable result» 
and no opposition—what more do voit wnnfâ 

v1" worlri will you * find an'
other chance like we offer you? A golden 
opportunity like tills doesn't rome every 
day Me have start'd over three thon- 
Fana on the road to success.
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You Establish a Per
manent Business.f u4j

With such goods as ours yoù can quickly 
establish a permanent and paying busi
ness. which will yield you from $10 to $40 
a week. Our goods are of very superior 
quality, as abundance of testimonials show. 
The business has been nearly 30 years 
established, and is dally growing and ex
panding. This is only possible with good 
goods and honorable methods. This is a 
chance of a lifetime—an opportunity you 
cannot afford to let pass by. An agent 
wrote from Stellarton. N.S.: ‘ Your teas 
are the beet that ever came into Flctou 
County, and people come from all over to 
my house asking for them.” Wouldn't a 
business of this sort suit you? If we 
have no one in your town representing 
It will pay you to write us without a 
moment's delay.

was

Semi-ready Wardrobe We will nut 
.'ou on the same road if you will write us. 
von t put it off.

.1

M-RITE to-day. it means money 
IN YOUR pocket.It was then known as P. BELLINGER, Agent,Rev.

2a King St. West, Toronto, Phone, Main 3148. WHAT THE AGENTS SAY 
ABOUT OUR GOODS.

Stellarton, N.S., Aug., 1901.
Your teas are the beat that 

lato Pictou County.

I

AGENCIES—Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Windsor, London, Brockville, Stratford and Winnipeg.

OfI
best
»elv
donever came 

W.E.L.
'I

au
WE GIVE EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY. Farnham. Que., Auer.. 1901.

Your 'teas are certainly all right.
Merrlekvllle*: Ont., July. 1901. 
lour teas are the best that
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va It 
min 
mai

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER TUNNEL. MANY NEW COMPANIES. They take well. Ï.B.We give you the sole right to sell our goods In your territory and protect you in 
it. Under no circumstances lo we give to two persons the sale of our goods in any 
one place, hut if our local agents desire to start ont one or two more persons to 
assist them.we are glad to permit them to do so. By such a plan you absolutely control 
the trade and there is no dancer of losing a customer you have once secured, as our 
goods can only be obtained through you. The fact that we have men and 
with us who are earning $1'X> to $200 per month proves beyond question that there 
Is a great demand for our goods, and that our plan of doing business meets the 
approval of both the buyers and the agents. There Is no such thing ns failure wl*h 
us, for many reasons. FIRST—Our goods are far better than can possibly '»e ob
tained at the local stores for the same money. SRCONIJ—Every bit of our goods 
is sold on a positive guarantee to he just as represented, or we will refund the 

THntD—Our circulars giving descriptions and directions are so complete 
than any one can immediately become a success In the business. FOURTH—You 
have something that ‘s an absolute necessity in every home, something :hat is in 
daily use and Is consequently always In demand. There are no dull -season*. 
FIFTH—As will be seen by the testimonials, our goods please the buyers. This is 
the best of all. as it means increased trade wherever you make a first sale. A pleas
ed customer Is the best advertisement In the world, and the enormous business 
which some of our agents now control proves conclusively that our goods give per
fect satisfaction.

Mackenzie and Mnun Form One With 
Capital of *5.000,000.

ever crossed my door uns. W.H.B.onto Men Interested. Austin, Man.. Aug.. 1001.
lour teas are giving great satisfaction.
M'npella. X.W.T.. .Inly, 1901.
Everybody is pleased with

Lord Methncn*. Capture.
The capture of a British general and 

four guns must have disturbed even 
Company, Limited, the complacent optimism.of a govern- 

y.-ith a capital! ot* $">,000,000. divided ment which has been assuring the 
into 50,000 shares of $100 each. The country, week after week and month 
provisional directors of the company after month, that the Bo?rs are hope- 
are: William Mackenzie, Donald A. lesslY demoralized, and that their con-
Mann. Z. A. I,ash. Ernest W. McNeill terRPtltle resistance could not much 
and Roderlc J. Mackenzie, all of To- lonSer be maintained, 
ronto. The business of the Mackenzie Such a disaster as it has been Lord 
& Mann Company will be taken over Kitchener's painful duty «to report 
by the new concern, which in addition would have excited panic and constern- 
to carrying on the business of a con- a“on ln a race less doggedly tenacious 
tractor, will promote enterprises. The th3n oar °"'n- _
head office will be in ‘tforoirto Happily, the English people are not

Other companies .incorporated are- ^*ven to Panic?,and rebuffs only make 
Port Hope Skating and Turlin- r01h- them moTe determined. To propone 
Pany, capital $19.(XI0; Sand and Dredg- ^erms4. cl Peaoe at thl« moment would 
ing Company. Toronto, capital $40 OOO ^e ?utterly futle. The almost universal 
provisional directors; William G Mac- . 1s that the war must be prose- 
kendrick, Aemillus îarvis, J. M. God- culed ™or! vigorously than ever, 
frey: The Dunwich Farmers' Building nJhinJf^- Me,hue" himself there is 
Company. Dutton, capital $211,000: brun—* £3th^and re^ect;.^
Itokco Manufacturing Company To- n™.3?1 cml’rnandcy he is not. His 
ronto, capital $50,000; The Dominion r rl n unfortunate associai ons, but 
Motor .and Machine Company. To- ous ttibuto ge"er;

SSSHS J
Wie Carriage Co.. Limited. Toronto 
capital $40:000: Imperial Rolling stock 
Company. Toronto, capital $1.009.000;

This «leeks Ontario N.A.B.Mr. J. F. McLaughlin, who is womenGazette an-organ-
nounces the incorporation of the Mac
kenzie & Manh

!your goods. The tele are very popular. J. A. McD. /
Cornwall. Out.. 22ml Jan., 1902.

aud'wit’h *01 e* ivay ’"n" tv hi eh" £ “<! 1 ™ «“ ««*«- -ith the^ooda,

Orangeville. Ont.. Dee.. 19(h.
Goods are giving splendid satisfaction,and I
London. Out.. Dec., 1001.
I hav<* gold 

great satisfaction.

Nowdnlo. Man:. 14th Jan.. 1002.
Everybody is pleased with 

ever used.

. Lunenburg, N.S.. 24th Dec.. 1901. * : -J
th ®vorVthlng received In good condition, Jn« as represented hv you. The goods era 
m; customers e «Tu "find^any" if a u. t " whatever."1 

Falding. Ont.. 6th Jan.. 1902.
Your goods all gave satisfaction, and I have confidence in recommending them

J.W.8.

on
moi
ink-representative on Saturday 

Mr. McLaughlin stateti that 
the work of organization was pr^ti- 
caily completed, and that if the 
ernment granted the charter the 
pany would proceed at once with the 
work. The provisional directors 
amongst the strongest financial men in 
the Dominion, including Hon. Lvman 
Melvin Jones and Mr. A. E. Ames of 
Toronto, and other prominent Cana
dian capitalists.

che
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night.

am getting great praise. G.H.H.
sab
6tei
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gXDV-
com- many thousand dollars* worth of goods for you, and they give 

A. McL.

your teas, nnd they all say It Is the beat tea they
3

mlu
J.J. boWe Are Reliable* We Do As We Agree. Ing

which he was a and
out
don
hole

There arc fo many .“fake firms.'' making absurd offers to secure lgents, that we 
hesitated a long time before deciding to advertise in this way to sec are more repre
sentative#, but we believe the majority of the people of America are perfectly able 
to tell an honest, upright, fair, square business proposition from the nonsensical, wild 
claims made by firm# who have no standing whatever and whose only desire Is lo 
swindle the public. We are an old established company with plenty of capital, able

Two Bodie* Fourni.
Saratoga, N.Y., March l.l.—The

arc
new
will
area
thaï

au
thorities at Mechanicsvillc are investi
gating the deaths of two men. whose 
bodies were found to-day. ,and in each 
case the detectives say there are evi
dence's of murder. One body was that 
of Palo Velardo, an Italian labor 
tractor of Sandy Hill: the other was 
that of Francis Phillips, a nickel- 
plater of Troy, both of whom have 
been missing several months. Velardo 
was found on the bank of the Hud
son River, and Phillips In the Cham
plain Canal.

Write to-day and start on the road to 
independence and happiness. 6. MARSHALL 6 GO Box 546, London, Ont.

* Wholesale Importers and Manufacturers.
\ con

beeX.SoN. Fraternity.
Cincinnati, O., March 15.—The 12th 

international convention of the Nu. 
Sigma Nu Medical Fraternity, com
posed of 21 i-hapters. located in that 
number of the leading medical co>- 
ieges of the United States and Can
ada, held its closing session ht”*e to
day and elected the following officers- 
President. Prof. E. K. Dunham. New 
York: council. Prof. T. C. Navy. Ann 
A-bor, Mich.; L. R. Bruce, Toronto. 
Ont..; Prof. A. T. Kerr. Ithaca. N.T.: 
Prof. R. T. McCone, San Francisco; 
executive council. Prof.
II viidman. Cincinnati:
Christisson, St. Paul: Dr. Thad Walk
er. Detroit, and Dr. William 
Chicago.
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IRON-OX TABLETS Tw

Coroner Reece of Huntsville Wires 
The World Concerning the 

Alleged Murder Investigation.

for
Lord Kitchener** Stipplfen.

For Lord Kitchener, also, there Is 
profound commiseration, heightened by 
the belief that he has not had fair 
Play. The government has called up
on this splendidly capable and seren ly 
imperturbable man to make brick's 
Without straw. It has not sent him 
enough hrrsc =. It has r.ot sent" him 
enough men. The parliamentary papers 
on remounts show that horses wer.® 
most grudgingly supplied by the War 
Office. This reverse could not have 
happened if the strength of the army 
in South Africa had been adequate to 
the occasion.

'Against the incompetency and in
sincerity of the government, th= feel
ing is very strong. It Is by no means 
confined to their political opponents 

! admit numerous motions of various Mr. Rrodriek's assurances "have com- 
; aldermen has become so prevalent in I?,p*ely misled the nation. He has en- 
the present Council that at every meet- tude^o^hîs ta°skUnderStan<3 ma8ui"

1 ing the bulk of the time is taken up Cabinet Wlthont a. Comi.e«, 
with oratory doubtless meant to lie A change at the War Office e.oeet

, 3L1trm,a,b<-,a9Ve"tj8l?8;H-11 LI- ,nvtri" al,y if Mr. Chamberlain went there' 
ably at the ta. 1 end of the meeting that would afford general satisfaction and 
the report of the Board of Control, em- relief. n nu
bodying ithe reports of the various Lord Salisbury is said to be better 
committee-, is reached, and many im- in health, and to have no idea of re
portant clauses are passed over without signing, but his large unwieldy cab- 
comment. As soon as the report of the Inst is drifting without a rudder or 
board is adopted, appetite is king, and compas», a.nd urgently requires a viei- 
the aldermen bow before it, with the ! land, strenuous chief. *
result that there is no quorum for the It may all end in Mr. Chamberlain 
passing of bylaws, or else a motion becoming Prime Minister. Stranger 
to adjourn carries before the bylaws things have happened.
•-an be read.

•to
eldWill Join Central Body.

St. Thomas. March 16.—At a meetin- ' Tbe National Mica Grinding Company, 
of the Retail Merchants' Association Gananoque, capital $50,000. 
on Friday night, it was decided to af- 1 Fermi Risen to do business ln Ontario 
filiate with the Central Retail Merch- : been granted to the following com-
ants' Association. E. M. Trowern, cent- rentes: Galena Signal Oil Company, 
ral secretary for the Ontario Merch- Michigan Ammonia Works. Louden 
ants’ Association, was present and gave Machinery Company. The Natural Fond 
an address. j Company and Crucible Steel Conyrany

of America.
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j at.lA Nerve Tonic, Tissue Builder and Blood Maker. 25c. aur
a tiJames G. 
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HOW AN INSANE MAN MET HIS DEATH At
Walton, OTCl

las:
lint

Three Men Cut Him Down With an 
Ax and Then Shot 

Him.
ABBREVIATE COUNCIL MEETINGS. misMEN WILL NOT SUBMIT bee

A Weak Stomach hie
Too Mnch Suspension of 

Waste# a Lot of Time.
To Proposed Introduction of Piece 

Work In M.C.R. Shops.
Rules Tin

The World received the following 
wire Saturday night:

■■ goo

SacThe “suspension of the rules" to St. Thomas, March 16.—The Michigan 
Central Railway employes are just now- 
in a state of unrest, thru the threat
ened introduction of piece-work in the 
shops of the company here, especially 
the car shops. * The railway officials 
claim that the new- system will in- 

; crease the men’s wages 15 to 25 per 
a serious affair which occurred n«6r cent., but the latter are viewing with 
Seguin Falls Postoffice a few days ago ! considerable alarm any proposed move
reached here yesterday, as follows : j they ^Yhey0 w flîVtTubmft to.^One 

A lumberman named Samuel Cooper, j object of the new system is to get 
formerly of Toronto, who had been more work done. The railways cannot 
working near S€«guin Falls during the 1 ,ke€p e,ye” ^ththeir work, and there 

.. . „ , , is no limit to the number of cars the
hein, dementi 3,f° 'h°wed signs of - M.C.R. require. In Detroit, it is stated.

l , ' however, not a man out 0f 660 lost money by th»
5iv ï d a harmless character, introduction of the piece-work system’ 
no, need for hf be^am^ ™re P™’ On the other hand, the men claim*that 
toe farmers of th llS h^0”™1 the Pricea Proposed to be paid are so 
der the delusion that he had purtoa«d èarntogs1 th6ir
large timber limits and was making a ,o Thl in, ”P"
tour of inspection. After walking ?,°3 in.cntL S ? •vi‘aV<lfy"y
around all niglit he went to the1 house fhwncîlîfjT intention ot striking before 
of onr Thomas Hooper, with whom, It SUDmlll,n£- 
Is said, he attempted to go upstairs.
Hooper told him his wife was ill.and I Succeeds Gen. Lukhan.
wished him to go out of the house. | Manila. March lfi.—Giver a, the> in- 
Cooper then raid he was God Al- , «urgent leader, has Issued a proclama- 
migh-ty, and if he but touched her she | tion in the Island of Samar, declaring 
would recover. Persisting in his ef- ; he has succeeded Gen. Lukban. who 
forts to get upstairs, it is sadd Hooper j was captured by the Americans, and 
attacked him with an ax. Two other 
men who were present, whose 
are given as Clair and Bannister, took 
part in the fight. It is said that six 
or seven serious wounds wore 'inflicted 
on Cooper, the insane man, and that 
he was shot In the leg. The following 
day he was taken to the hospital at 
Huntsville. A telegram from there 
yesterday stated that Cooper is dead.
District Constable Hanna, at the In
stance of Crown Attorney Haight, has 
been despatched to Seguin Falls to 
rest Hooper and the others who took 
part in the affair. An inquest is be
ing held at Huntsville to-day.

SnrHuntsville, March 15. 
Cooper inquest adjourned to six 

o’clock Monday night.
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Is a Source of Danger—A Vigorous 
Digestion is a Great Safeguard.

kd^.-V.

£ hv
beJ. R. Reece, Coroner, me

DETAILS OF TRAGEDY.
tih

Parry Sound, March 15.—A report of Hit

w*

ed
T

ha

â tu.

& To change this state of affairs. Aid. 
Woods, who is chairman of the Works 
Committee, will move that the order 
of business at the Council meetings be 
changed, and that bylaws can come up 
before the consideration of reports. He 
thinks, too, that the regular business 
of tlie day should be dispensed with 
before the rules are suspended, unless 
for some very urgent case.

It is possible that Aid. Woods will 
I move the “suspension of the rules" to 
| admit his motion next Monday.
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StiV DR.J. COULIS BROWNE'S

CHLORODYNE.

lia
thd

The qualities by which4L Htnr 

Kidney 
Disorders

Are do respecter of persons.

Kaiser Honor* Steamship Men.
Beilin, March 16.—The Kaiser has 

conferred the Order of .the Red Eagle 
of toe second class on Herr Baliin of 
the Hamburg - American Steamship 
Line: the same order of the third class 
on Herr Tietjens, chairman of the 
Board of Superintendence of the Ham- ' 
burg-American Company, and the Ord
er of the Crown of the second class 
with brilliants and plate on Herr Wie 
gan. director of the 
Lloyd Company.

«C I th«
that consequently all orders now stand
ing ln the name of Lukban are void. 
Giyera also says he has been compelled 
unwillingly to issue this proclamation.

he,|

Carling’s Ale 
and Porter

tonames

r:1Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Pege Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Collls Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chloro- 
dyue, that the whole story of the defend
ant, Freeman, was deliberately untrue, and 
he regretted to say It had t'rtn sworn to. 
—Times, July 13, 1S34.
Dit. .1. COLL13 BIIOWNE'S CHLOBO- 

DY'NK.—The* llight Hon. Earl Kussell 
eommanicaied to the College of Phy
sicians and J. T. Davenport that he 
had received information to the effect 
that the only remedy of any srr\Ice 
In cholera was Chlorodyne.— See Lancet. 
Dec. 31. 1804.

Dit. J. COLLIS BIIOWNE'S CHLORO-
DYNE is prescribed by scores of ortho, 

ractltionera. Of course. It would 
e thus singularly popular did it 
pply a want and fill a place.— 

Medical Times, January 12, 1800.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORO

DYNE. the best and most certain 
remedy in coughs, colds, asthma, con
sumption, neura gla. rheumatism, etc. 

DR. J. COLLIS BIIOWNE'S CHLORO.
DYNE Is a certain cure for cholera, 
dysentery, diarrhoea, colic, etc.

Caution: None genuine without the
words "Dr. J. Collls Brownes Chloro- 
dyne" on the Government stamp. Over
whelming medical testimony accompnnlee 
each bottle. Sole manufacturer, j. T. 
Davenport. 38 Great Rnsseil-street, Lon
don. Sold ln botIles at la. 114d., 2s. 9d,

-
on<

^ratœtÆ'ssiiî.Si! 5S£iSg;T"“a’B;!st tss1'ss,ï.ïi«M£*shii* se"vï ;Some other disease, as consumption or says-Yhare farm'^d:» Creek. WIs. 
typhoid fever, is credited with the fatal Ill- you and rhev / 1 ‘J1,6 Tablets I got of
possible!11 dy9P°P9,a mid6 theM SttSK- «'«SSI per!l!S

Imperfect digestion was responslblo for a thorn Ishoulïhavo I.5!1<1 nct «"t
state of chronic starvation, the half fed tls- Phil Br^ks Detî^ m rsst hy th,s rlmc* 

1 sues [.ossessed little power of resistance and dyspeosll mm *h" sa! s: ”Your
! -ere an easy prey to the germ, o, consnmp-

Imperfect digestion permitted germs in as I ntwer'haye'beforo C 'l r? iP® enjoy Pli/e 
I swallowed food and water to get through the th«m ” 6 bstoro* I^lad,y recommend
! stomach, where they should have been killed H. ‘ E. Willard Onslow «,«-

S i°ur
-lissrrr: âfèggggss*

doieterious material In the blood developed me only7 temporary relief * a, „ 
feyrrsthat proved fatal. In other cases It Page a/vlS?me to tS stuart's Dvsnfns^ 
settled in some tissue and, If near the sur- Tablets and four box-sï dirt 
face, resulted in boils or the so frequently maneut benefit than all flio doctors' medi"

.M£”,s,*”isw"asa,?s
! aSsfSSS
! îSSSSftSS

«oppose It to be only a dts'svreeahie v, p”d', Send, to F. A. Ktuart 0o„ Marshall,tltm devoid ot danger 3 d agreeahle eond|- Mich., for their free book on diseases of the 
8 stomach, a postal card will bring it.
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won distinction are ab- 
solute purity and per- 
feet and thorough 

both in wood 
and in bottle.

'DR.W00DS'

NORWAY
PINE

n SYRUP >

North German <Ih
foJ
Killar-
loflProvincial Apiioinimonts.

Th^ following government appoint 
ments
Smith Mef’aig. Sault Ste. Marie, to be
an associate coroner for the District t» y , „
of Algonrv. John William Scott MeCul- tiave >ou a JDackache * If you
onT'fo^toe""ô°ntv o" aSi“e Seth ^ ÎS the firSt that the

Robert Hassard. glanford, to bn bailiff ! kidneys are not working proDerlv 
of toe Per en to and Eighth Division 
Courts of the County of Wentworth,
in toe stead of a. de c. Boyes, îe igned. ■ serious Kidney Trouble.

Check it iu time by taking

People in every walk of life 
are troubled.

Jnannounced : Alexander 1 ie
Confessed Wife-Killer.

Findlay, Ohio, March lt>.—Charles 
Hollo, a §uspect, arrested by the police 
to-day, made a confession to Chief of 
Police Ramsey, in which he stated that 
he was until a year ago a market 
gardener in Batavia, N.Y., and that in 
a quarrel with his wife last August he 
had struck her a blow which had caus
ed her death. For months he has fled 
from the police, and has been dodging 
about the country'. The strain is too 
much, he says, and he is willing to suf
fer punishment. He Is in a state of 
nervous collapse, and is being held for 
developments.
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not 
not gu
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Mr. 1
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'A neglected Backache leads to

send To
altuas.

LUNGS

tilResorts for March.
Atlantic City, Ashevillg, Plnehurst ! 

Summerville, Charleston, Ola Point! 
Comfort. St. Augustine, Jacksonville 
Thomasvllle. Miami. Nassau are best 
reached via Lehigh Valley Railroad via 
Philadelphia andi Washington For 
excursion rates and full particulars 
call on Robert S. Lewis, Passenger 
Agent, 33 Yonge-street. Board of 
Trade Building, Toronto.

ave

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS. tf*
/vet

Bl
i TUgES.

CURES 
COUCHS AN 

COLDS, 
qWCKEB THAI 

ANY REMEDY 
KNOWN.

the great kidney specific.
They cure all kinds of Kidney 

Troubles from Backache to Bright’s 
Disease.

■0e. a box or 3 far «1.23, all dollars or

The Doan Kidney Pill Co.,
TOROXTO, CRT.

1U1
Public Meeting; In Pnrkdnle.

A public meeting will be held in St. 
Mark's school house.
Parkdale. on Tuesday. March IS, at 
S.1T» p.m.. when an address will be 
given bv Lawrence Baldwin, on the 
subject of “Public School Education.” 
Mr. Baldwin will d<->al with th» subject 
particularly with regard to the rela
tionship between - the parent and the 
state In our educational system.

sore Tta 8i

jWSSjl
w!SrS.* JsXmjisssssi

Prrvcata CoaiRgion. U’rltations or nlreration» 
ff.altrEEvAIISChEI!I0»LC0.of„m ««•« • memhr.n«Viàc<KcmMAm9.aai p,mleH' •n'i "ot -»to*

•««,000. loipl.. °*pl“

COOK REMEDY CO., ,u
CURE YOURSELFCowan-avenue,ed

Sinn* of Spring.
Two robins werp. „ , singing joyously

;n High Park yesterday morning and 
firing from tree to tree, 
evidently examining building sites for 
the beet location for a cottage.

2S*AB£m
AT ALL DR 
■ STORES.

They were ^{po^XrTf,^ oESriî there
anything more deilghttai thin getting «5
Trv it .r^ Kr17 * ,Coro Cute will So™ Try it and be convinced.

gent or poisonous.
Sold by Drmggtete,

for $1.00, or 8 bottle», 02.76. 
circular sent hd

on reauMt.
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The Gee Electrical 
Engineering Co.,

11 COLBORNE STREET,
Phone Main 3319.

Limited

TORONTO.
Manufacturers of dynamos, motors and all electrical appliance! 
Manufacturers of the Gould Storage Battery.
Manufacturers of Arc Lamps. Supplies of every description. 
We manufacture every kind of electrical apparatus.
We place our machine lefora the public as beint; the machina 
We will test it before you purchase 
guarantee.
Can be seen in construction at our factory, 11 Colborne Street. 
Wo do wiring of every description and warrant you best mai 
terial and workmanship; standard insulation test taken on any

We give highestsame.

We carry a most unique outfit for testing.
We carry fitting of every description. We consult on all eleo- 
trical work. Repairing i specialty.
MOTTO—Good Materials, Good Men, Fair Pav.
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Tru»r"%: nu*CK d' "n W5: ■ «8 «I" LONDON & PARIS EXCHANGENational

........ Lend. 10
84», 40 at 84»; C.P.R.. 400 at H2». 173 

at 112, 23 at 112», 73 at 112». 23 at 112», 
325 at 112», 20 at 112», 123 at 112%. 23 at 
112». 10 at 112%: Richelieu A Ontario, 73 
at 111, 100 at 111», 50 at 111»: Northern 
Not., 30 at 152», 20 at 153: Toronto R.v.. 
150 at 118, 10 at 118, 25 at. 117%: Twin 
City. 50 at 115», 25 at 115%. 130 at U5»l 
Dominion Steel, 40 at 40», 100 at 40%. 25 
at 40». 173 at 41»: do., prêt.. 35 at ». 5 
at 80»: Bom. foal. eom. 25 at It*. 25 at 
105». 23 at 105», 75 at 105%, 575 at 105».

105», 25 at 103». 23 at 106,-30 at 
106», 25 at 106». 125 at 106»! NovaTleotla 
Steel, 10 at 01, 17 at 00», 203 at 00», 23 at 
00%, 25 at 00; Sao Paulo, 75 at 70». 10 at 
70»; Con. Per. A W.C.. 24 at 120: Dorn. 
Steel bonds. $5000 at 85», $4000 at 83.

The Funds Placed With TO LET.at

The Canada Permanent and Western 
Canada Mortgage Corporation,

A. e. ames & co.Furnished Lecture Room, first floor Con
federation Life Building, suitable for 
Annual Meetings, Committees and Con
ventions. For full particulars apply to

(LIMITED) Bankers,Unfavorable Weather Reports Helped 
Chicago on Saturday, y

Toronto
For Investment Increased during the yeer 1901 From (PARKER & CO., TORONTO) 18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

A. M. Campbell
STOCKS BOUGHT FOR CASH OR 

ON MARGIN.$14,967.889 to $15,436,879 12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.Anatrall.ii, Daaiblaa end American 
Weekly Shipment»—tirsin, Pro
duce and Cattle Market., With 
Note, and Goselp. \

50 at

The following comparison of prices will, we believe, prove interesting 
and Instructive to anyone interested in South African securities: DEER TRAIL.

Montreal Stock Exchange. World Office,
Montreal. March 13.—Closing quotations Saturday Evening, March 15.

to-day were: C.I'.lt., 112» and 112%: Du- Liverpool wheat cables are »d to »d
loth. 14 and 12: Winnipeg Hallway. 140 loner today, and corn futures unchanged
aud 1.19; Montreal Railway. 269» and 2fii : to »d higher.
Toronto Railway, ns» and 118: Halifax Cheese lias advanced Is 6d In Liverpool, 
Hallway. 114» and 113; St. John to 31s.
Railway, 124 and 113: Twin City. 115» Bullish weather reports gave a little 
and 113»; Dominion Steel. 41» and 41»; more strength to the Chicago market to- 
do., prêt. 00 and SO»: Richelieu, 111 and day. May wheat opt Iona .eluced at au nil- 
110»; ('able. 135 and 149: Montreal Tel»- va nee of »c Horn yesterday. May corn j 
graph. 170 and 167- Bell Telephone. 167 mil at an advance of »e, i>"d Mae 
105: Montreal L.H. & V.. .17% and 97»; I Exports of wheat and 
Laurenttde Pulp, 10O and 93; Montreal Cot- America this week were 2.906,000 huMiela, 
ton, 110 asked: Dominion Cotton. 59 nnd as against 4,094,000 bushels the rorresfiond- 
38: Colored Cotton. 60 asked: Merchants' lng: week of last ear. Exports since July 1 
Cotton, SO amt 75; Montmorem-v Cotton, were 41,805,000 bushels more than for the 
90 and 75; Nora Scotia Steel. 91 and 90; same time last season. Corn exports this 
Dominion Coal. 105» and 105»: Bank of ; week, 783,000 bushels, as against 3,427.000
Montreal, 255 bid: Ontario Bank. 120 bid: , bushels the corresponding week of last
Moisons Bank, 212 and 210: Bank of To- Tear. , . , ,
ronto. 240 and 230: Merchants' Bank. 148 Saturday s English farmers wheat de- 
bld: Union. 100 bid: Hœhelag», 145 ask-j nverles, eo.UOu quarters; average prite,

Monday's Dsnublan wheat shipments, 
200,000 bushels: corn. 1,008,000 bushels.

Australian wheat shipments, 168,000 bush
els this week.

Jan. 7. 
£4 0

March 
£3 8

March 7.
£3 18

The vein on Deer Trail No. 2 has 
again been located. The company is 
in splendid shape, and everything 
points to success. If you are buying 
or selling communicate with us. All 
other

Chartered.............
Barnatos...............
Johnnies...............
Rand Mines..
Oceanas................
Hendersons.. ..
Kaffir Consols.........................
Randfonteln Estates.............
Buluwayos...............................
Salisbury's......................................
Bell’s Transvaal.....................
Heldel bergs...............................

• • i*
2 13 3 133 15

II STEADY CLOSE 1 STOCKS and grains at the Toronto Board of Traie 
aTTby' tbIhdrm “°cV|ienti W‘" bC apprCC,‘ 2 16 3 133 14

11 5 12 0 11 10
« 9 7

Montreal Power—New Bondi.
Ænï^n^V^' ^kH?Æagi

and Boston, and the Bank of Montreal, are 
olerlng a now Issue of $2,500.000 first 
[Visage and collateral trust, 4» per cent. 
I iDhf"ywr gold bonds, of the Montreal 
- , Hrat and Power Company. The

(.apital stock of the company la $17.01X1.000: 
ann la quoted at present at about 96. The 
company controls the entire gas business In 
lue city of Montreal and the suburbs, and 
furnishes power to the Montreal Street 
Hallway, does all the public lighting, etc. 
,.ae company's franchises arc perpetual. 
■ or the past year the net earnings were 
equal to nearly five times the interest 
charges.

8 1010
7 9 t A. E. AMES. £. D. FRASER. A. E. WALLACEMINING SHARES

dealt in.Canadian Specialties React, But 
Closed Saturday With Recoveries.

li 1014
Hour fro» 1 17 12 10

1 2 8 6 WILSON BARR & SONS.1 2 6 6 OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent?

a? 15 14 Sun Life Building. Hamilton. 
Aberdeen Obamters, Toronto.Comment on the Week’s Transnc- i T*1® above should, we Chink, be taken vas conclusive evidence of the in- 

iLJ)8 C va*ue of South African tihares, as Itjwill be seen in the majority of 
ond/hi68,that prlces are hi8her now thtfn—at—tke-Jxginning of the year, 
ana this In the face of continued unfavorable news frbm South Africa, 
stock which shows the greatest weakness will be seen to be “Chartered,” but 
tpis is accounted for owing to the dangerous illness of Cecil Rhodes, the head 
or vms company. The decline has been chiefly on sentiment, and we look for 
-tüüau *1 galn in "Chartered” shares. A strong syndicate has. we under- 

°a' been formed to look after the interests represented by Cecil Rhodes 
In the event of his death.

7',he Sout,:i African market is in such a condition that we believe it would 
i™n.Ve8pond t0 tavorable news from South Africa, and the investor who 

^looks ahead will not delay, but purchase
Full information, with 64-page booklet, furnished’ on application to

tion» Locally and at Sew York, 
Stock Quotations and 28Kins St. West. Toronto,

Dealer* m Debentures. Stocks on London. Kng,, 
New York Montreal and Toronto Exchaas 
bought and said on communion.
E. B Osler.

H. C Hammond.

With
Gossip. LICENSE SYSTEM A FRAUD.Tile

1: Dominion Coal bond», lit bid.
Sales: C.P.R., If» rights. 3». 575 nt 112. 

at) rights nt 3»; 150 at 112. 10 at 112», 75 
at 111». 200 at 111». 21» at 112. It» at 
111». 50 at 111». 650 at ’"2, 150 at 112». 
1«5 at 112», 150 at 112%. 50 at 112»; 
Montreal Railway. 1 at 267: Toronto Rail
way. 50 at 118». 75 nt 118»: Richelieu. 25 
at 110», 5 at 110»: Montreal Power. 68 nt 
97. 120 at 97»: Dominion Steel, 50 at 42, 
150 at 42», 800 at 42. 330 at 42». 975 at 12, 
200 nt 41». 50 at 41», 15 nt 42. II» at 41». 
10 at 42», m at 42. KO at 41». 75 at 41». 
50 nt 41». 50 at 41». 100 at 42, 150 at 41». 
125 at 41»: do., preferred. 100 at 1». 20 at 
89», 10 nt 90. 5 nt 89»: N.S. Steel. 125 nt 
91: Merchants" Cotton. 90 at 78: Dominion 
Coni. 30 at 104%, 25 at 105: Bank of Mont
real. 1 nt 255» ; Moisons Hank. 20 at 211; 
Bank of Toronto, 4 nt 230. 6 at 231»: Mont
morency bonds, $2000 at 100: Dominion 
steel bonds. $1000 at 85». $14.000 at 86.

ed
Prohibition Is Only Solation. Says 

Rev. Dr. Crnne of Boston.
World Office,

Saturday Evening, March 15.
A climax in the local market was reach 'd 

on Monday last, when the three most 
speculative Issues reached figures that at 
present may be classed as high tops. Do
minion Coal was placed at 109, Dominion 
Steel at 48. and Nova Scotia Steel at 
The' enthusiasm at that time had apparent
ly allowed better Judgment to be sacri
ficed,

B- A. Smith. ,
F. G. o-ii.BH

J. N. Shenstone presided over theNear York Bank Statement.
i .hew \ork. March 13.—The statement of 
toe Associated Banks for the week ending 
/w! ay, sh",""s: Loans, decreased $14,329,. 
OOP: deposits, decreased $21.286,71»; elreu- 
lat on tnereased $161.»X); legal tender, de- 
enased $8.11.100: specie, decreased $5.138,- 

$3,112,900; decreased, $843,-

G. C. Bainesregular Sunday afternoon Gospel tern 
perance meeting In Massey Hall yes
terday.' He predicted victory Tor the 
temperance party In December next, 
and said he was glad -to show what 
side he was on in the struggle, 
speaker of the afternoon was Rev. Dr. 
Crane of Boston. He declared that the 
license system was a commercial, po
litical and moral fraud. Only because

2 Northern. Manitoba. M,rch. 28s l»d paid: ! $6.50 to $6.00; culls to fair $5-3 to $6 25 ** Wh‘Skey buEdness Waa liCen,Sed
rïi.. ,a.nd »¥aj ' -’1s 10»d paid; parrels s.,ft! Sheep, choice hluly wethers $.i"» to torn' ! 00,1,1,1 11 exist. The license system
on nl,V.a,'eea,:'±taUhd,Ap,rl!.VJS ï?,ld' M:'z/,n falr' “'«A to'K”5i”ul'» perpetuated the liquor business. It 
Minn.. 22s u t b 1 tcad" * ’ p a“d *«, L°- *5: eholec export wetlv reversed the Important economic prlr-

Parls—Close—Wheat, tone firm; March choice,'' all wether?1 $3Vi”to“*?'qog00d 10 i c>Ple that supply created demandAVith
2if o9c, May and Aug. 22f 13c. Flour. " * 10 -aMV' the liquor business, the demand was
■l,"fC4Arm: Marcl1 -lif Mp' M*y and Aug. British Cattle Markets created by the supply. He laid down

Antwerp-. Wheat spot oulef No > R W ^,ndnn- March 13,-Prlces steady : live 1 as„ a universal maxim of latv, that 
17,/f 1 a- lot 'luiet, NO. - cattle. I2»c to 13»c, dressed weight ; re- "hat man does by another he does by

frlgvrator beef, 19c per lb. ’ Mmself, and proceeded to apply this
principle to the liquor business. The 

Hosslnnd Shipments. man who owned cattle that broke down
Rowland. B.V., March 15.—The shipments fhe fence and destroyed the cornfield 

in»mi . R°*Hlan,l camp for the week end- of his neighbor was responsible for 
tmnrf —T .Sl'^stautlally over the the damage thus committed. The 
5169 tons" Le Roj No1 o MOIMm “fWre drug'sii"t waa responsible for the mis- 
Star. 690 tons: Caa-adê,' :T(f?on” and vjb -takes of hls c,erk' The People were 
vet. «3 tons: total, 7205 tons. This brings responsible for the acts of the govern- 
the output for the year to date up to 63,133 nient which they elected. The citi- 
tooH. well within the figures necessary to zen's vote Hnked him with any evil 
orîî ton *Production reach the 300,- j thns of which the government was
with CenDe 'Ta/enm L!,',',- 1 ,yeai'; guilty. "I am a preacher," declared 
ore. and probable increï sing^It" output i lKhe »Peaker. “but I am a saloonkeeper, 
almost immediately, weekly output will because my agent, the government, is I 
take another stride* forward. The sloping in the saloon business.” The man who I 

I!n! *Xo - has been iner^nsed votes for license is in the saloon busi- ! 
crenso.i flHl ,bjs ,wil1 lo ‘d to in- ness When people consent to license j.
pay roll for Februn™ was* dtsttabiHed1 hv the lkluor business, theirs and all the 
mines during thr* week Le Ito| mine*’ U»t Payers in the world cannot disconnect 
aggregating $43,000: / Centre Star and War thpm from it. The shame of the li- 
Kagle. $18,000; Rp**irud. Great Western, cense system was—and this was the 
Kootenay and Le Roi, $16.000. crux of the question—that men sell

•their consent to vice for a money con
sidération. The speaker said thgj: it 
was the gold of the license system that 
had blinded the virtue and morals of 
the people, so that they could not see 
olearly the difference between right 
and wrong. The one logical method

Lending Wheat Markets.
Following arc the closing quotations at 

important wheat centres to-day :

New York .............
Chicago .................
Toledo...................
Duluth, No. 1 Nor 
do. No. 1 hard..

i ■
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Bays and sells Stocks on London. New 
York. Montreal and Toronto Stock Ex- ' 
changes.

Tel. No._ M. 820.

Ca«h. May. July.. §5% 81» 81%
. 73% 75» 75»
. 81» 81» 78»

par. now.wo-, surplus, 136
2 C’ouvt-strc't.74 7Ô78 Theand an article

World, calling attention to this fact, 
both timely and opportune, 
undoubtedly saved money by the advice 
tendered, and the arrival of a dangerous 
condition on the local market 
Trices (a these stocks had hcalthy 
tion, and the future outbreak has bora 
materially cleared. There was a break of 
about 8 points In Domiu;un Steel, 6 in Do-
r.!°l,°,a„Coal autl, M ih Nova Scotta Steel, 
lending a leMval in tuose sccurules. many 
have been leil high ami ury. and, uuios 
thej are willing to take lusses, uiav ua.'c 
to remain wiin their stocks fur a pcr.od.
Jt is no time to be pessimistic regarding 
the luture, conditions being at the moment, 
altogether at variance with such, a posi
tion. A large number of local operators 
have taken good pronts out of the market, 
and will be most wining to re-enter iiie 
arena when they have satisned themselves 
that values have steadied. The many good 
tilings picked up in iociti stock circles 
attracted the attention ot a large number 
who have tormeriy operated almost ex
clusively in Wall-street, aud the next move
ment in the market will be aided by the 
addition of a good deal ot tuis element.
The future of tuc steel and coal stocks is, 
of course, problematical, but some ot tue 
best-known financiers have linked them
selves with the enterprises, ami 
doubtless satisfied themselves that there is 
an immense field for luture operations. The 
development of the Eastern steel and coa« 
properties seems only yet to be in ihe 
merest infancy, and the outcome may as
tonish the must optimistic. there 13 no 
argument in this, however, to encourage 
anyone to buy these special stocks at pri-n-s 
altogether at variance with their present 
values. The forthcoming; statement of Do. 
mintoo Coal should reasonably establish its 
market value, and if, as iâ predicted, us 
earnings can provide a 6 per cent, dividend 
on the common stock. It is easily worth 
more than 106, to-day's price. In discount
ing the future of this Issue, however, a 
check I3 in evidence in the option now 
heid by Dominion Steel, which has only to 
guarantee 6 per cent, on the stock to take 
over and control the property. There are 
said to he difficulties in the way of the 
Steel Company taking advantage of this 
option, ana it has been hinted that the 
corporations may later arrive at a basis
that would be in the interest =of both. Do- On Wall Street
minion Steel at 40 to 4-1 is still thought to Messrs Ladenbur** Th-ilminn x
be high by many, but if the publie is will- wired J. J. Dixon it the close of the
lng to discount the future at this figure, fcet to-dav: ‘ n,ai*
and to hold on the stock, lower Prices are Xho si(^k market ivre-mlqr
out of the question. Nova Scotia to the appearance of the bank- .m-> ?
demonstrated its ability to recoup Ils without, however show I mn t eri»holders in a substantial manner. There jn th ™nmi llo S material changes 
are rumors of this company establishing a taking *$0 thé Soiith(-ri7 ,pr<>nf"

Treas. “hould auow mSch .avger earnings Pr^erred Mock, steel issues
than those ot the past year, which are . ” “'reng and on the curb ;he newconsidered moat satisfactory. ^ Issued at I». The most
been more than usually active thi^vv-ek,,, “J1 nt “1 were shewn by Itoek
but has made oulv a moderate ailvâVte. Ifi ‘“““7 fonsolldated Gas. The ;ast-
comparison with that predlcitfil for it. 'I his J -^"as quite active. The bank 
Block, in comparison with American rau- i' .' JL riid .e., rn,,>";'''1 <-'■"? since the loss
ware, is selling away low. The present and ^ d J'ot exceed the preliminary eatl-
future prospects of the road are extremely gratifying decrease

and appreciation In the stock a value l”8,n rl"' statement had a
period accord more with Its £ood effect and will probably also be felt

The quiet and steady tone in 'fV. "pek. In fact, the market looks ns
" 'M ------------- \{ h'fher prices would he seen all ire„nd

smaH.nnday" Arb'1,ra*c bisineas was very

in Tuesdays PARKER & CO.76 STOCK AND 
J SHARE BROKERS,

61 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO.

Railway Earnings.
Evansville & Terre Haut».

March $26,472, Increase $462.
‘ . Tramway receipts for the first r. o„°f Marc^ $2.171.43, Increase $11.19. 
t,moro anf* Dhlo. iueluding South- 

"estern, net earnings for January, $1,922, 
-1». decrease $71,229.

• L. & S. F., fourth week February, la-
$i2?iS'wi*4r,4ti7: for the '«««th. increase
$129,961; from July 1, increase $1,607,789.

Wall Street Pointers.

Henry S. Mara. Albert W. Taylor.was Mara&Taylor
Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS. 5 TORONTO ST. 
Orders promptly executed on the Toronto. 

Montreal and New

first week GRAIN AND PRODUCE.Many were
Telephone Main 1001.Flour—Ontario patents, in bags, $3.70 to 

$3.80: Hungarian patents. $4.1**; Manitoba 
bakers’, $3.85. These prices Include bags 
on track in Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat
ents. car lots, in bags, middle freights, are 
quoted at $2.60 to $2.00.

averted.
rcac-" York Exchanges.

fergussonNew York Stocke.
Bonds.Wheat—Millers are paying 7-2c for red 

and white; goose, 68c, low freight, New 
York; Manitoba, No. l hard. 87c, grinding 
in transit; No. 1 Northern, 82’âc.

Oats—Quoted at 40c middle and 41%c 
east.

Barley—Quoted at 56c for No. 1, 54c for 
No. 2 middle, and No. 3 50c.

I'eaa—Sold for milling purposes at SOe, 
high. ______

Rye—Quoted at 55^0, middle.

Corn—Canadian sold at 00c to 61c for new 
at Toronto.

Bran—City mills sell bran nt $18 and 
shorts at $20, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal—At $5.25 in bags, and $5-10 in 
barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; local 
lots, 25c more.

Thompson & Heron. 16 Klug-street west, 
Toronto, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange to-day.

& Blaikie~ - Mr
■ in.,1 •yiiddPhla Vrcsi says lutm-.»ts 
, * °: havp si'cure.1 large blocks

Huadlug stocks for the purpose of con
trolling the road, aud that the Vanderbilts 
arc acting in un.son with the Vcnnsyl- 
'r.nia in the matter.

IVaH-street News says: J. E. Kcmo 
leur es to-day for Florida. Commercial 
agencies report continued nrospei;ilty in 
general trade. Adviees from the anthracite 
region are that strike intiment Is at a 
premium. Meantime the companies 
breaking all records loading coal, 
strike not settled. T. W. Lrwson and Bos
ton Interests opposed transfer of M.^t. 
traction into Inter-Vrban Company. United 
Mates Steel Company has orders on uand 
that will take nine months to fill. ... 
x'.inately d.000.ütH> tons, representing 
output valued at $3<K).<X>0.tKK>. 
i rhe, 5ew 4'°rk News Kurera says: The 
oe.st luiormntion from the anthracite coal 
regions is that there is little or no pro
bability of a strike. The heaviest ship
ments of anthracite in many y oars are be
ing made. For instance. Reading is fuilv 
EfpWn? 34 out of its :tS col Her les. Every 
available empty car is being put in use for 
coal-carrying purposes.

Joseph says: Traders are bearish because 
of the general Impression ttmr the hank 
statement will be a regular graveyard, as 
Russell .Sage expresses it. Morgan's att- 
tude marketwiso Is shown by the support 
given the Southern Railway Pharos. Th.^o I 
will go I letter. Sugar is a buy on all I It r le 
recessions, and the tractions, cspevinllv 
1» ‘ ‘ au^ Manhattan, will work high ^r.
I roflt-takiug in Evansville & Terre Haute 
has about run its

'Stocks.Open. High. Low. Cnso. 
Am. Cot. Oil. com. 45Vi 45U 45 4514
Am. Sugar, com . . 125*4 126 124^4 126
Am. Car F., com .. 51% 32 51 l'j 32

do., prof ............... St>‘A 89Vj 8»^ 8î>Vj
A mal. Copper ......... 65 <15% 65 <>5
At<-hlson. eom .... 75V* 75-% 75 75*4

<kk, pref ............... 06V4 t>6% ÎW** i*6%
Am. Loeomo., com. 31% 31% 31% 31%

do., pref ............... 03 98 03 03
Anaconda .Cop ........ 31% 31% 31 31
B. iR. T......................... 64% 6G% 65
R. xC O.. com ....... 105 105 104% 105
Consol. Gas .......... 221*4 223% 221% 223%
<’hes. & Ohio........... 45% 45% 45% 45%
Chi. N.W. R.R. .. 229% 231 228% 230%
Chicago & Alton .. 35% 36 35% <6
Ci-nadlan Fan. Ry. 314 114% 113% 114%
Chi. M. & St. P ... 163% 104% 163% 164%
< hi. Gt. West........... 24 24% 24 24**
Can. Southern .... 87*4 87% 87*4 87%
Col. Fuel & I ......... 93% 95V, 03% 05
Dei. & Hudson ... 170% 170*/* 170% 170%
Erie, com ........

do., pref .........
U.S. Steel, eom

do., prof .........
Gen. Electric ..
Ill. Central. ...
Int Paper, com

(Toronto Stock Exchange)»
23 Toronto Street . . TORONTOChicago Gossip.

J. J. Dixon had the following from Chi- 
caK? the close of the market to-day :
” heat—Opeu<‘d a shade higher on cold 

wave prediction In Kansas and disappolnt- 
Ing Liverpool cables, and reported t-cile of 
40.060 barrels of flour Minneapolis mill
ers. Trade here looks, ou Modern Miller's 
report, so bearish that they pay no atten
tion to any other news. Armour has been 
a good buyer of wheat. Market acts 
sold.

Corn—Opened up 
tion higher with

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
Bonos ana tisoeutures on convenient terms. 

J.MlilE liST ALLOWED ON
Highest Current liâtes. w vi is sue i to ci uni

Boston ZU Cliuvch-etreet. •4strike not settled.
ton interests opposed transfer of

about %c and sold frac- 
wbeat. Glucose people 

reported hu.vers. Trade was Jiot henvv. and 
nearly all of It was local. Estlina-tcd re
ceipts Monday. 105.

Oats—Very much like corn—dull. ' They 
c.pened up a fraction, with a very Muiall 
range for the day. Howe was a good buy
er of July at opening, which was about 
the only feature. Est.mated receipts Mon
day.

Provisions-Have ruled dull but firm and 
higher. Cash demand has Improved. Pack
ers are In friendly position to ’ong >hle 

are relatlre- 
F.stl mated 

next.

|
WYATT A CO.

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Oanaua Life Bunding,

King St. W.- Toronto.________

have
Toronto Sngnr Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows : Granulated, $4.08, and No. 1 yellow 
89.J8. These prices are for delivery here! 
carload lots, oc less.

31» 3«» tu» 16» 
07» 67» «7*4 67»
41» 41» 42» *2»
95 nrs» !IB 95»

106 307 301 107
140 140 140 140
20» at»» 20» 20»

■Louis. & Nash .... 104 104» 103» 104»
Mexican Central .. 29» :»
Mexican National . 19» 20
Missouri Pacific ... 99 100% 98» 100»
M. K. & T., pf ........ 51» 51» 53» 53»
Manhattan ...................111» 114% 114» 114»
Met. St. Ry .............  167» 167» 160» 167»
N. V. Central .......... 162» 162» 162» 162»
Nor. A- West., eom. 50% 56» 56% 56%
National Lend .... 19» 19% 19% 19%
Ont. & West .......... 12» 32% »■» 12»
['rue. K. R......................150» 151» 150% 15!»
People's Gas ............  loo» 100» 100» 100»
Pacifie Mall .......... 47a, 47% 47» 47»
•Irek Island ........... 16N» 172» I6S1A 172»
Reading, com ......... 54% 65 54% 54»

do.. 1st pref ........ 80» 80» 80» 80»
Republic Steel .... 17» 17% IT» 17%
Southern lty„ eom. 32» ,33» 32% 32*

do., pref ............... 97 97» 96% 97
Southern Pacific .. " 64% 64» 641, 64»
St. L. & S.W., pf.. 58» rfi9U 58 59»
Texas Pacific ... j 39» 10» 39» 39»
Tenu, final & I ... 68 iiK% 67» 08%
U.S. Leather, eom. 11» 11» 11» 11»

do., pref ............... 81 S1% 81 81%
In. Pacific, com .. 98% 90»

do., pref .................. 86» -----
Wabash, com .......... 23» 23» 23» 23»

do., pref ............... 42% 42% 42» 42»
Reading. 2nd pri«f. 60% «6» 66» 6:1%
Money ........................ 3 1 3 3

Sales to noon, 266.100 shares.

100.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. A. E. WEBB,Price of Oil.
H tuslmrg. March 15.—Oil 

<lo8od at $1.15.
nf the market. Th«* live bogs 
ly higher than their product. 
remlptR of hogs Monday, 47,000$ 
week. 19f>,000.

Rerelpts of farm produce were 050 busb- 
el§ of grain. 25 loads of hay. 2 of straw, n 
G w dressed hogs, with the usual Satur
day.** supply of butter, eggs and poultry.

Wheat - Four hundred and fifty bushels 
sold as follows : White, 100 bushels at 74c 
to 78Vie> red. 100 bushels at 74c to 78*4«.', 
and one load of spring at 74c.

Oats—Five hundred bushels sold Tf. 47c 
to 4S*tjC.

Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at. $12 to 
*14 per ton for timothy, and $8 to $10 per 
ton for clover.

Straw—Two loads sold at $8 to $9 per 
ton.

Dressed 4iogs—Trices easy at $7.40 to 
$7.75 per cwt.

Potatoes—Prices steady at 60c to 70c per 
bag bv the load from farmers’ wag »ns.
Par this
bag. on

Poultry—Deliveries
rices firm ns follows : Chicken*. 50e to

per pair: turkeys. 12c "to 14c per lb:
Rutter—Deliveries fair, with prices firm 

A few lots of choice 
sold at 25c. 

to 15c per dog.

Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Klng-Yonge Sts.
Buys stocks for cash or margin on Tor. 
onto Stock Exchange, also on Montreal 
and Now York Exchanges and Chicagi ; 
Board of Trade.

20% 30
1ÎW* 20

opened and

The Week In I/Ondon.
London. March 16.—Too 

influences
Montreal Grain and Produce»

Montreal, March 15.—Flour—Receipts, 400 
barrels; market quiet.

many depressing
nf mu-h a"t7':ty'llmd|heStstorkkexphancelt of deaHng "Ith the liquor question. Dr.
Money Ik still scarce, and there is i:« pros’- Î C*rane said, whether viewed commerci- 
pect of thls scarcity being reilev<‘<l by j ally, politically or morally, was prohl- 
/iV?er'ï°yPIRiinMIr,r ,lls,*ursem< nts until after : bition. Mr. Clark of St. James’ Pres- 
Rhodeî n,Vmi ?VV8t"he ‘ llL lrn‘lh i byterian Church and Miss Laura Gert-
weak, althn It Is erefifientH- assorte"/thn- ™d€ ShlWrlrk sane several solos, and 
arrangements bave been nerfeetedtn avert' Rev- Mr.Wookey of Zion Congregation- 
a serious disturbance In the event of hls al f"hurch conducted the devotional 
death. The capture of General Methuen exercises, 
by the Boers was the most serious factor 
or the week from the sentimental point of 
view, nltho the suppression of this news by 
the government titiflt ftho corn hiding of «bo 
settlement prevented what would doubtless 
have been a disastrous slump of the mar
ket. There is no question but that the stock 
exchnilge Is now in a he llthler condition 
than It has bcr.u for several weeks past, 
owing to tht dhlktir shaking out of the , 
weak hulls, hut there is im dlspo Itflon to ures of yesterday's meeting- at Valley- 
eirluirk upon fresh eommitnients nt the. ! a.ij _qa.#X7prestmt moment. New Issues met with ”e t0 raDfy Mr. Bergeron s nomina-
s<*ant encouragement on the exchange, aud ; tion, was the brilliant speech of Hon.
Americans were absolutely stagnant. Home T H ppiip+ior 
rails were dull nnd lower. Mines were | ^ _ vf11 e.ev _
dull, with only a slight decline on the i an^ M. L. A. for Dorchester, 
week, but the general range was from j T am a Canadian before all,” he
Id to 15 per cent, below the high level of ! said, “an-d I am proud to be a French-
the early part ofHhe year. Canadian and a citizen of the great

British Empire.”
His reference to Sir John A. Mac

donald was one of the most affecting 
and thrilling utterances ever delivered i 
in the French tongue, and iwhen he 
told the farmers of Beau ha mois that 
if they wanted to tihank the author of 
Canada's industrial prosperity they 
would have to go to the Heights of 
Cataraqui and open the revered tomb 
of Sir John Macdonald, the effect cre
ated was wonderful to see."

He spoke mostly on Domirilon is
sues, and approached every phase of 
the various national issues in the 
broadest and most statesmanlike man
ner. It is, therefore, no exaggeration 
to say that Mr. Pelletier's address was 
fully worthy of the future Conserva
tive leader in the Quebec legislature.

The member for Dorchester. Mr. An
drew Brodeur. *M. P.; R. H. Pone, M. 
P.. and other members will be in the 
county this week.

NEW Y0RK&CHICAGONew York Grain and Produce.
March 15.-Floar- 

16.400 barrels: soles. 7850 packages, 
octivi rather quiet, but wns tt ell sustained 
nt former prices. Rye flour steady.

Wheat -Uecelots. 228.000 bushels : sale*. 
975.000 bushels. Wheat opened up on the 
«•old wave west, and was supported during 
Ihe enrlv forenoon by demands from room 

* May 81c to 81 *4e, July 81%c to
48,000

iReceipts, 
s. Flour

New York. Markets. Private wires. Prompt 
service. Send for our 160 page book
let containing valuable railroad 
statistics.

course.
,

THOMPSON & HERON w
81»c."'

K.Ve—Steady, 
buahels: sales. 115.000 

Orn—Opened firm on. fables and the 
wheat advance, but. receiving UUle aid 
from the bull crowd, non cased off. May 
Y7*^e to.07%e: July Mvfcc to OiVkc; Sept. 
05He to Q5%<*. A ^

(bits- Receipts. 102,000. Oats were steady 
inn quk-ter.

Sugar—Firm »
Steady.

Lead—Steady.

CAMPAIGN IN BEAUHARNOIS,a* worth about 60c to t>3c per 
track here. Coni- Receipts, 

bushels.fairly large, with
Brilliant Speech Made By Hon. L. H. 

Pelletier, M.L.A. for Dorchester.i’f

at 18c to 23c per lb. 
dairy to special customers 6<

Eggs—l*rlces steady at 13c
C rn 1 ii-

Wheat. white, hush. .
Wheat, spring, bush.
Wheat, red. bush....
Wheat, goose, bush..
Peas, bush.....................
Beans, bush..................
Rye. bush. ..................
Barley, bush.................
Oats, bush.....................
Bu«*kwbeat. bush. ...

Hay and Straw—
bay.‘per ton .............
Clover hay. per ton..
Straw. lno-,e, per ton.
Straw, sheaf, per ton 

Fruits nnd Vegetable»—
Potatoes, per bag.
Cabbage, per <I«>z.
Apples, per bbl...
Onions, per bag...
Turnips, per bag..

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair...........„$0 50 to $1 00
Turkeys, per lb..................... 0 12 0 14

Dairy Produc
Butter, lb. rolls...................$0 18 to $0 23
Eggs new-laid, doz.......... 0 14 0 15

Fresh Ment»—
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$4 50 to $5 50
Reef, hindquarters, cwt.. 7 50 $ 50
Mutton, carcase, per ]b. .. 0 0t> o 07
Veal, carcase, per lb.........0 <*SU o
Lamb, yearling, per lb... 0 oh*» 0 00*»
Lambs, spring, each.......... 4 00 " 7 m
Dressed hogs, cw t.............. 7 40 7 75

Montreal. March It».—One of the fcat-
08.% !»9*4 .0748<$%

refined steady. Coffee-.$0 74 to $0 78*4 
. 0 74 
. 0 74 
. O 07 
. 0 83*4 
. 1 00 
. O 58 
. 0 53 
. 0 47 
. 0 53

Wool and Hopa-—Steady. ex-Attorney-General,6 07 >4 
i 25 New York Bntler and Cheese.

New York. March 15.—Butter -Firm; re
ceipts. 2203; creamery, extnu1. ver lb., -«<* 
to 27V.c: do., firsts. 25Uc to 2«Vl.c: do., sec
i>nds, 24c to 35c; do., lower gracies, 21 e to G Company Annual.
5^: fio"firalî1^h,al2.V G. Company R. G.. celebrated Frl- 
r„ ré” rin, Vtv "9.- to 24c; Western lull- evening by a theatre and supper
tation " ereninerv.' fancy, 21c fn 24c; ,lo.. party. The company,which. Is fast be- 
firsts. 20<* to 22c: do., lower grades. 17c coming one of the*leading companies in 
to Ific; Western factory, f^ncy. 21c; do., the Toronto garrison, under <ommand 
rbolre. 20cv do., fair to c0o<j- ^vll'; of <’apt and Brevet-Major J. Cooper

renoretert" Van«. V? «m»: I ""«’n. 'D. S.O.. attended the Toronto 
inon In choice lfi'y to 22”: "W butter. | Opera Hour ', atfterwarcli marching 

jerenmerv. summer make, faney. 24c: do.. : to the Rergeants' mess, where a supper 
fnir to Choice. 21c to 21c: de., lower grades I was served. Col.-Sergrt. B. R Eaton
20 to 21c: State dairy, summer or fall j acted as toast master. About 65 msvn-

ZZ: ŒonTaTfW: park!n* 6,0rk' n,w W °,d- ,d,!i an^ Brem-Major Matn “'Mont:

V'hccsc—Firm: receipts. f*7R; Sta‘c. fu* gomery, Lieuts. Matthews and Mae- 
cream. small f«U make, fnnev. 12%c So Gllfivray. Sergt.-Major Johnston,
13c: do., choice. 12Vic to 12*Ac: do ro »d n. Pergt. Phillips. Mr. Duggan, Mr. De
to prime. 11c to 12c: do., common to fair. 1 La Haye
7c to lmAc: do. hvee. fall mako. Tnnrv, i 9 '
ll*5ic to 12c: do., choice. 11V,c to 11 *Ac: do.. |
good to prime, 10V.C to lie; do., common t anadtnu Club At Home,
to fair. 7c to 10c: light skims, small, i The at home given under the aus- 
cholre. 10c to 10%ci do., large. Oc to o*^'*: pire.3 of thv Car.iidian Club on Satur-

2SSiÆyTf
FggV Lower: ‘receipts. 10.430: State nnd the Ontario Society of Artists, King- 

Penns.vlvinla. «elected, white, fanev. 16'^c. street, where it was held, was crowd- 
to 17c: do., average prime. H*c: Western, ed with the lady and gentlemen 
best. 10c: Kentucky, best 1-» *c '° 'Vf ; | ticipants. Orchestral music was fur-
mp" vS • ” Son thTra1! bust15%,' : do!, fair nlshed during the evening.and refresh-
n cnod ' tie re 15»”: dirties, l.ie. Duvk ments were served, the tables being-

etf-s 2Ry to S3”. artistically decorated with spring
flowers. After the refreshments had 
been partaken of, dancing was In- 

i.lverpool. March Li—Hops-fit London dulged In. 
iPncIfii- roast), firm, £1 10s to ^4 10s. Reef Songs were sung during the evening 
—Firm: extra Indian -me»,. _> «. J i by Miss Lena Haynes, Ilene Lillett.
Short" ent 14 to 16 lbs., «tend"”.' Rn” j Mr=- Ida McLean-Dilwogth, Mr. Gorrie
stead v: Tumberland <*ut. 2fi to 30 lbs., 42s: \ and Mr. Stark, and an excellent recita-
short ribs. *0 to 24 lb«.. 42s fid: long Hoar I tion was given by Miss Edna Sullivan.
middles, light. 28 to 14 lbs LV-t lnne clear , —---------------- ----------- - Spencer Walton of the South Afrl-
,di‘Jr 6ee£rai'«reJ4 lh^ 5.'«: rtêar belllre _ S—d-r l-’ree Bre.kfn.t, can Pioneer Mission gave an earnest
14 to iq h,'.. Hr fit*: shoulder*. -mrc. 11 usual ,Sunday morning free evangelistic address yesterday aftcr-
to 13 **><• nuttor *'ir": fin ! breakfast was given yesterday in the noon at the Central Y.M.CxA.
est T'rltod s* ’tes n-s: goo! T’c»^ * ; Yongc-street Mission, when 207 men ; Walton spent a great part of the past
70s. Lnr»i—>'tcudv : prime Wes *tu. in partook of a substantial moal of coffee two vears with tlie British troops in

4T:..I:'I-.^UV-Irm n' Am,Tire,, " finest' ! a?d ^ndwiches wdiile a large number p0uth Africa, and in hls address drew
wh*te and colored. 53s. Tniin-v-vrimc -py ! "orkers and friends entertained many interesting illustrations from 
firm. 29s 9d.- Turpentine Spirits—Firm. \ tbelr guests with an 'attractive gospel j hls work there.
3is fid. Tto**n—Common finvJ 3d. Fc- son." service. Mrs. Dingman ren- The Central Y.M.C.A. has commenc-
trolcum—Refined steady, 7%d. Linseed 0.1 dered several vo:'a 1 selections, which £<} a series .of song service's to be held
—Qjiiet, 31s fid. were much appreciated. Arthur Bur- every Sunday evening at 8.30. L,ast

son presided, and Rev. George W. De- evening Messrs. Donald McGregor,' C. 
woy of Agnes-street Mdrhodist Church a. Jelly. Venal, Squires and Wilshire 
gave an interesting address. At the took part, 
close of the service 30 men signified 
their desire for a new Hfe*.

easy,
will at some
Twin City lias been attributed to realizing 
for investment in at present more active 
stocks. There is still thought to be a con
siderable future for this road, and a steady 
advancement Is confidently expected. The 
earnings again this week demonstrate the 
abilitv of the company to pay •* per ven... 
and with a continuance of such iuciease.8UU| "llu .1 , a_1 ..nAt hn X-<XVV f n T
a ti per cent, 
distant.

London Stock Market. |
March 14. Mch. 15. 
Last O 48*4Quo. Last Quo. 

1*4 1-lfi .*4 
1*4 3-l«$

Consols, money .............
Consols, account ..........
Atchison ...........................

do., pref.........................
Anaconda ..........................
Baltimore A Ohio ....
st. Paul ..........................
< "hestipeake A: Ohio ..
D. It. G...............................

do., prof ........................
* hlcago Great. Western
Canadian Pacific .........
Elle ...................................

do., 1st pref .................
do.. 2nd pref .............

Illinois Central ------ -
Louisville A- Nnehrille
Kansas & Texas ...........

do.,
New
Norfolk A: Western

do., pref ...............
Pennsylvania .........
Ontario & Western 
Southern Pacific .. 
Southern Railway

«!« .. pref ...............
Union Pacific .........

do., prof ...............
United States Steel

<to„ pref ...............
Wabash ....................

do., pref ...............
Reading ....................

do., 1st pref .... 
do., 2nd pref ...,

1*4*4,
73%77 .$12 00 to $14 or» 

. 8 (X) 10 00

. « no . 8 00

Money Markets.
The Bank of England discount rat**

reV' d,s<’0""t '» thp8opn'n
SoSsf'm'SS.w* tpner2%npcran^DLor rsr,

5’"tne5»mp^rém. *teadj - Monp-v °» -all.
Monuy r,n nail tn \»w yort 

actions at 3 per cent.

Price of Silver.
London quiet, 24 il lej

51»c.
41»c.

9» 09
. 6»
■ 19”li 
• 167% 
. 40 %
■ 44» 
. 01»

25
lf'%
17»
68»

. 55»
14V.

'•» 9 0Ô108
167»
46»

&
25

116%
16»
68%

a 6 per vent, dividend cannot be very far 
distant North. Nav. has become prominent 
u"ain. with an advance of some i.i Pom.s 
aT present prices the strek pays slightly 
orerP6 ncr cent, on the dividend declared 
last year. The purchase of the old Beatty 
liue and prospecta of enlarged earu.ngs 
during the Incoming season are f','cn 
reasons for its unusual strength. Ihe pro
mised advance In Toronto Railway has 
been staved by rumors of a request for 
higher wages by the employes of the road. 
This company's earnings are Î.?., ! Î 
good, and an increased wage WU would 
have no effect on the present dividends. 
Sao Paulo has been strong.and will .be con- 
8ao l'aulo has been strong .and will be con- 
siderably more active when able to be 
dealt in on margins. Ihe road Is stated 
h. some, who claim to be on the inside, to 
be earning 10 per cent., and if this state
ment is correct, the price w ill later^ con
form to this condition. Northwest ..ands 
has reacted son*- this week. General Elec
tric has been fairly steady, as has ( able. 
Richelieu has shown a trifle more strength, 
and adrirrs from Montreal speak of the 
present time as opportune for cue of the 
periodical manipulations. Banks aud 
lean company stocks have been steady, 
w thout any special incidents, and listed 
mining stocks may be similarly comment
ed upon. *

The New York market during the week 
ha» presented no important feat 
eept that of extreme dulne.sè. ' 
the stocks close to-dtty practically un
changed from a week ago, and the move
ments in the majority have been within 
fractional limits. The more Important 
j alirvad stocks have been remarkably 
steady, and any movements of consequence 
have been seen in minor issues. The fact 
that the big people are away seems to 
indicate that no important changes in the 
•market condition* are imminent, and pro
fessional operators are, in the face of this, 
making profitable turns out of the l*»w- 
priced .stocks by inducing outside specu
lation into these channels. As a rule, in 
these stocks, the public notice is not 
strongly attracted to them until they have 
had a substantial manipulation, and then 
the insiders are willing to hand them out 
at a good profit, taking, at the same time, 
the snort side, and ensuring a double- 
header by the gradual decline thus bo ind 
to en.sue.‘ There appears to he one thing 
patent in sizing up th-' situation, ami th it 
is the inability or lack of willingness to 
endeavor to bring the general market 
down to any comparatively lower level. 
Such a condition has been most desired 
by many for months past, but su *h an 
event seems as far off as ever. As stated 
in previous letter?; the financial situation 
" "«ild readily adapt itself to necessities, 
and this has been amply verified by to
day's bank statement. The increased rate 
f"r call money was quickly met by a 
shifting of loans, and has bettered the out
look to this extent. There seems to be 
no reason to expect any material decrease 
in the price of the oetter -'lass of securi- 
*ies. and purchases of these, at current 
figures; will later show a profit. Indus
trial stocks, especially Sugar and Copper, 
are a clean gamble; and speeulnors in 
these should be willing to take all the 
manipulation* to which they are subject.

itatiroad earnings and industrial coud I- 
j!®"* 2mtV1UP favorable, but the crop out- 
«Lûv^be am Important factor for some 
week* yet. It does not yet bok propitious 
{,T. ant-y general Improvement in values, 
a it ho the Incoming week 
tinuance of this

• $<> «0 to $0 70 
o m 
4 50 
1 00 
0 25

. O 40 

. 3 50

.. 0 20actual trans-

.1 s "5Bar silver in 
per ounce.

Bar silver in New York. 
Mexican silver dollars.

143

55-/2

lo->%
^4%
55*4,pref...............

1 ork Central
O.in*; i*;t

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs: Glazebrook A- Beehe 

linikrr^' 1Tra','’rs' Bank 
« follows^ repnrt cl"si“S

58 58
.. 92»
. 77»
- :»» f
• 6t->l,
- 11%
. 98»
.101»
. 89»
. ■13%
. 9b *

.. 23» 
.. 41 
-- 28»
. 41»
.. 14»

92» 
71 » 
38» 
66»ss1011,
80»

:•<»

41»

41»
34»

>r- exchange 
B«i*lding 
exchange iat?a

Between Banks.
Buyers. Sellers.

Mont’TFundV. plf- PrCm 1-8 to 1-4
60 days sigh:,., vl-16 91 x m a"? lu ! t
Demand til g.. U21-3J J -riV 9
Cable Trans .. 9.^3- 10,%^j;3

—Rates In New Y'ork--
KterHng. demand . ! <*4 88U,!4 «736‘h,”1" 
Sixty days' sigh, ..! to ""

Counter $10-EAST£R VACATION EXCURSI0N-$10FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
44

Hay. baled, ear lots, ten. .*10 25 to $10 50 
Straw, haled, ear lots. ton. 5 on - 75 
Potatoes, car lets,, per bag. o tv».
Butter, dairy, lb. roll?..... o 10
Rutter, tub, lb................... . 0 15
Btitter. creamery, lb. rolls. 0 22 
Butter, creamery, boxes,... O 20
Butter, bakers', tub............. o 12
Eggs, new-laid, doz.
Honey, per lb...........
Chickens, per pair.........
Turkeys, per lb.............
Dressed hogs, car lots.

par- ] To Washington, D.C., Via LehlRh 
Valley Railroad.

Friday, March 28. Tickets only ten 
dollars from Suspension Bridge to 
Washington and return. Good for re
turn until April 7. Good for stop
over at Philadelphia on return trip. 
For further particulars call on or ad
dress Robert S. Lewis, passenger 
agent, 33 Yonge-street, Toronto.

24

28 17
1fi
23to 4.85 21
13Toronto Stocks. Liverpool Produce Market.Standard Stock & Mining Exchange

March H. Mch. 15.
Last Quo. Last Quo.

A.ska~ ii.d. Ask. Bid.
Black Tail ............... 13 11 13 11
Brandon & G. C. .. 7 5 6 3
t au. G. K S................  4'i 3% 4*£ .f%
Cariboo (McK.) ... 2<i £1 25
Cariboo-Hydraulic . 115 30* 115 1

I Centre ttnr.............  3b«£ 40
< 'ulifornia ........................................... 5 3
Deer Trail Con ... -Vs ■>% 3
Fail-view Corp .... 4 3 4 3*,*
Giant ........................ 4i/a 3 5 3
G rau by Smelter ... GbO 255 300 200
Iron Mask ............... 24 15 22 15
Lone Vine ............... nlA 7 8'*i 7**
Morning Glory .... 4 3 3% X
Mrrrison (ns.» .... \\fa 2 5 2*4
Mountain Lion .... 34 32^ 35 31
North Star. xd.... 25 22*2 2422Vi
Dlive .......................... 7 IV* 6 4
Payne ........................ 20 24 2« 23Va
Rnmbler-Cnribfio .. «5 75 85 75
Republic .................... 10V* P'/i 10V* pi^
^aii Foil ................... 3o*/a 27 31 Vj 27
Sullivan ..................... 10 S*£ 10
Virtue ........................ 25 20 25 22
^ ar Eagle Cou ... 12 11 12 il «4
White bear ............. 3** 3 3*4 :V
Winnipeg (as.) .... 5 ... 5 3
Wendcrful ............... 5 2 Va 5
D„i!;ihunÿ.Cpf-.-.-.:n^n- “f»

d'X. eom ............... 47 46 111* 12%
Toronto Railway..... 116% 117 y,
Iwiu Oty ... 115% 115» 115% 115»

L row s Nest Coal................... t — -
Dominion Coal ... 105 I04
l>orii. I. S: S. com. 40

do., pref .............. 91% 91 ... ...
8.8. M. Ry. com........... 48 47
Rich. A on,, xd... 112 IK.» ...
N.S. Steel, eom ... 92 :■<►% 91% 1,:»
l an. Gen. Eire ... 221» 218 221 ”18* 
T< ronto Klee. L .. 144» 143 ... 7.

Sales: Black Tall, luuu .it 11»; (outre 
Star at 38. 500 at 38: Falrvle,v. 500
at 3», 1000 at 3»; North Star, 100 at 22.

0 11 
0 09 
0 50 
0 14 
7 23

iôMarch 14. March 15. 
a1"?*1 9U0- Last

Bank of Montreal.. A. °6- 4“/ 
Ontario Bank .... 128îu ioo,/ v>c*»Toronto Bank .../. ^2* 2* ’
Merchants Bank .... Tie ;,V,
?ank S10lu"lerce- 153» m2» iv<% 
Imperial Bank .... 234 -rtâ -v l'8 Dominion Bank ... 2/» r-4: ^
Standard Bank .... re5.v. " °
Bank of Hamilton. 228 --071 -Vil
Nova Scotia ............  250 êré
Bank of Ottawa
Traders' .............
British America 
West. Assurance

LlfPa*.d..

75
15

Many of !HAVE YOU 
MADE

ed
Hide* and Wool.

.$0 07 to $.... 

. o 06
1 green steers.. <) os
2 green steers.. o 07

.. 0 <»7*£

.. o or> ’

.. 0 07

.. o 55 

.. O TO 
• 0 13 .. O 07 

.. 0 05*1 

.. 0 02

F'rom Sonth African Mi**lon.Hides. No. 1 green.. 
Hidey. No. 2 green.. 
Hides. No.
Hides. No.
Hides, cured ...................
Calfskins, No. 1.............
Calfskins. No. 2.............
Deacon », (dairies), each
Sheepskins ......................
Wool, fleece ......................
Wool, unwashed .............
Tallow, rendered ......
Tallow, rough .................

Your Will ?Mr.

313 216» 211» ! -This is a most important 
question to those who possess 
property, real or personal. 
We will forward free for the 
asking WILL FORMS to 
your address, if you send a 
postcard, or will give them 
to you if you call at the 
office.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited.

Capital Subscribed . $2.000.000 
Capital Paid Up......... 600.000

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults
14 King St W., Toronto

Hox. .1. R. Stratton, President.
T. P. Coffee, Manager.

116 115
t*8

116 0
95% ...«SB ...do. full 

Imperial
National Trust .
Tor. G. Trusts..
Consumers' Gas...........
Out. & Qu'Appelle.
N. W. Land. pr. 
do. common . .

C. Pr I!..............
Toronto Electric 
General Electric
do. pref.............

London Electric 
Com. Cable 
do. coup, 
do. reg. bonds.

Dom. Telegraph 
Bell Telephone .
It. & O...................
Northern Nav. .
Toronto Railway
Londoai St. Ry............... .. 150
Twin City ................  115% 115% 115%
Winnipeg Ry..................... 135
Lux.-Prism. pr.,xd. 80
Carter-Crume, pr. .. 106 105% 106
Dunlop 'lire, pr.... 107 106 107
Dom. Steel, com... 40 3«% 41Vi
do. pref....... 89*4 88% DO
do. bonds   85% 85

Dom. Coal, com.... 1051* 105%
W. A. Rogers.pr.,xd 106 105

26» 2t“

144
142 140 145 
1*1 165 171

214 Chicago Markets.
.1. G. Bonty. 21 MelJnda streef. rep, 

the following fluctuations en the (’Ire 
Board of Trade to-da.v :

85 84 CATTLE MARKETS.S5
ago

Open. High. Low. Close.
8-tirvi- nh

220 21!* 220
1-0 u«* ...
104 103 164
156 152

96

Cables Steady—New York nnd Other 
Oatslde Markets.8 Trades and Labor nnd the Industrial

New York, March 15 - Beejes-Receipts. Trll.ntr to the Into Mrs. Rosa. have’‘an '’hiq.retsim^t haï’"the Tr ere n't

61: no sales reported. Drresed heef steady: In Old St. Andre»’» fhurvh yester- amendment mad» to the Industrial c-v

beeroa. 80 Sheep and 4400 quarters.of beef. Kan, matte a touching reference to the labor organizations of representation
Cnlvrs- Rpcp|pt8. 62; city dressed ven Is, ! lcss sustained by the church and by on the Exhibition Association. I write

%he,^dti;< Receipts. .1917: sheep R«“u i°„t"n^ny
r,^ <̂ri',n,:d/ruüii^l,,s.;;r::i ™ \?'plnra,biL'r^nû ,o Mr-Ross  ̂ z

$4.25 to $5.50: lambs, nt $6.75: dre m l £ pommiroitv fHt kclnllv trndes and labor organizations have
ni"tton. 8c tof»*4<': ,1 reused Iambs. Oe to lie. "'JJJ• Th<- community felt keenly repiesentation was not altered at all. 

Hogs—Receipts. 1622: about steady. with him in his bereavement, and j j Foy
tnistcd that he would fully recover '

Chicago Live Stock. from the sad shock. The loving quali-
CbieMffo, March 15.—Cattle—Receipts 2nn: ties of the deceased were alluded to

„ ... . . nominal: good to prime s eers. 86.50 to $7: in appropriate terms by the' reverend
British Market». poor to medium. $4.25 to $6.30; stockers! «rpntieman

Liverpool, March 15.—Close—Wheat, spot and feeders, $2.50 to $5* eowy. $<25 to ( 
quiet: No. 1 standard Cal.. 6s 3V.d to 6» $5.25: h<tfers. $2..V* to $5.50: eannors, $1.25 
4d: No. 2 R.W., 6« 1d to 6s H^d; \o. 1 ! to $2.25: bulls. $2.50 to $4.75: ealves. $3 to 
Northern spring, fis 2d to fis 3%d. Futur-s ' $6.50: Texas fed steers. $4.75 to $6. 
easy: March fis 1%d. value: May fis O-Xd. i Hogs—Receipts. 27/00: 5e lower: mixed 
buyers: July fis. Maize, spot stendv: mixed find butchers’. $fi to $6 40: good to choice,
American, old, 5s 2*4«1 to 5s 2%d: new 5s heavy, $6.30 to $6.40; rough, heivy. $6 to 
lV.d to 5s 2d. Futures Inactive: March 5s. $6 25: light. $5.90 to $6.15; bulk of sales, 
l%d. value: May 5s 2%d. value. Flour. $6.10 to $6 30.
Minn.. 18s to It's 3d. Sheep and Lamb»—Receipts. 3f*00: steadv:

Ijondon—Close—Wheat on passage heavy good to choiee wethers. $.4.75 to 85.251 
nnd depressed : cargoes No. l rai.. jr n. Western sheep a id year’ings. $4.75 to $5.<*»5: - holy communion in a body at 0 o’clock
about due. 30s paid, net: parcels No. * Nor. -native lambs. $4 to $6.65; 'We-tern lambs, mass yesterday morning. About three
spring, sfe:im. March, 2its 3d paid; steam. $5.25 to $0.65. hundred were in attendance Arch-
April and May. -8s Kkl paid; parcels- No. . ---------- bishop O'Connor officiated at the mass

and administered the sacrament.

Wheat—
May .........
July.........

Corn- 
May ..... 
July ..... 

Oats - 
May ..... 
July .... 

Pork- 
May .... 
July .... 

Lard—
May .... 
July .... 

Short Rlhs- 
Mny .... 
July ....

:: 76- m, m
1.78iionda.. 98 .. 63% 

.. 62»
62% 62» 62%
62» 62» 02»

;;; « 4.r% 43»

• -i‘ 1” 43 13 42 15 45

98 7" a98 96
125 120» 125
169 165 169
’ll 11044 ill» 
131 152 151»
118» 118 118

99»

370
105% 104% 

39 41» 10% . . .9 40 . . ..
...9 50 9 52 9 50 59

...8 40 8 42 8 40 42
. . .8 50 8 52 8 50 32

85

Wabaali Railroad Company.
During the months of March and April the 

Wabash will make sweeping reduction in 
the oue way second-class rates to points Ip 
California. Arizona. New Mexico. Montana. 
Vtnh. Idaho. Oregon. Wasliington. Ylctoriai 
Vancouver and other Pacific Const points.

Tickets should read via Detroit and over' 
the Wabash, the best route from Canada to 
the West and Northwest. Four solid ves- I 
tlbuleil trains daily.

Full particulars from any Wabash Agent, 
or J. A. RICHARDSON. District Passenger ! 
Agent, northeast corner King and Yonge- 
street s, Toronto. ed

SARNIA85*/*
106 Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains, 

rust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash 
clothes.

War Eagle ....
Republic ...........
Cariboo (McK.)

10
Foreign Money Market.

London. March 15.—The sum of i'200,000 
gold was withdrawn from the Bank c f 
England to day for shipment to South 

void premiums are quoted as fol- 
Buenos Ayres, 141: Madrid, 38.97; 

ishon, 29; Rome. 2.27.
Paris. March 15.

LAMP
! TWO GRADES

Virtue .........
North Star . 
Crow's Nest

Z‘j
21

"oi 'no»

iii8 ioti ins
79» 79 -9

Attended St. Michael** Cathedral
The men of the Sat red Heart League 

of St. Michael's Cathedral attended
Africa. Gold premiums are 

Lisbon, 29:

N. 8. Steel, eom
do. pref..............
do. bonds.........

Sao Paulo ...........
British Canadian

may nee a vou- 
moraing s sharp rally. Water White »

The London Prime White «HÉÏÏ* Three per cent, rentes, 
KH francs 27% centimes for the account 
Exchange on London, 25 francs 16% 
times for cheques. Spanish fours "t.65.

Berlin. March 1.1.—Exchange on* Ixmdo 
2U marks 4ti*£ pfennigs for cheques.

U’arker &
£ s. d.

12 U
!» C

30 0
tioldttelcls .............. .......... 8 15 0
Mashonal.-uid Agency ’2 7 6
Last Rand .............................. 8 17 6
Hudson Bay..........  ............. •>-. i<% o
ottn Kopj.. .......... 3 0

T "' #r*1 ■:..........   6160
T. R. second .

G T. R. third ...
c. r R...................

The market Is weak

{A 59
fK) and

Oil. Dealers all sell ib
162 T-seful At All Times.—in winter or In 

Summer Parmeiee's Vegetable Pills wül 
cope with and overcome any irregn lari lies 
of the dlgp.stlve organs which change of 
diet, change of residence, or variation of 
temperature may bring about. They sb'/jld 
be always kept at hand, and once their 
Iteneflcla] action becomes known, no one 
will he without them. There Is nothing 
nauseating in their structure, and the most 
ffr’ica*? can *j*u them confidently. _J;"‘

Canada Landed 
Canada Per. .. 
Can. S. & L. .. 
Central Canada

120 119*-j 120
::: ÏÏ :::

Klerksdorp ............
l'l-osic", Matàheiéluuj:
XN itkopje ..................
Nicker k ................................ *

Fast Dnfffllo 1-Ire Slock.
East Buffalo. March 15. -Cat*le— Receipt®, 

three ears: grod demand; prices firm to 
ldgber: fair to good far rows. $3.25 to 
$4.50: light, thin to good fat butcher bulls. 
$3.40 to $4.15. Calves unchanged : bulk 
good veals. $7 to $7.50; ethers $5.50 to 
$6 75.

Hogs—Receiptf. 20 double-decks ; Yorkers, 
good to choice and light. $6.35 to $6.40; 
mixed puckers. $6.45 to $6.55: choice, henvv, 
ffi.fib: pics, good to choice. $6 to $6.10; 
roughs. $5.60 to $6: « «gs $4 to $4.50.

Sheep and Lamhs-Reeripts. 23 cars: 1<V 
higher for he«t lambs: others ste.idr ;
choice lambs. $6.65 to $6.75; good to eh dee.

n, amurasi7"D<>m. 8. Jt I...........
Ham. Provident 
Ifuron A: Eric .... 
Iniperlal L. &. I.. • 
Ijanded B. & L. .. 
London & Canada. 
Manitoba Loan 
Toronto Mortgage. 
London Loan ... 
Ontario L. A D. 
People's Loan
Real Estate 
Toronto 8. & L. 

To day’s sales

HIDES,118 25c.2) DR. A. W. CHASES 
J CATARRH CURE

New York Cotton.
New York. March 15.—Cortoa—Futures*

180
80

117» ...
81) 1:1SKINS,f l-cucd steady: March, off ere I t).oo, April 

8.92. Miiv 8.81. June 8.80 'Id. July 8.87. 
Aug. 8.67. Sept. S.2< Oct. 8.08. Nov. 7.97. 
Dvr. 7.97.

Cot tou--Fut Tires c]os»d barely steady: 
March 8.80. April 8.89. May 8.78. June 8.SI. 
Jnlv 8.S4. Aug. 8.64, Sept. 8.27. Oct. S/»8. 
Nov. 7.<*6. Dee. 7.96.

_ Spot—Cottoh closed quirtt: middling ip
Bank it Commerce, 10 Incita, 9»- uKd-lllng gulf. 9%. Sales nona. |

BlIlousoesK Burdens Life.—The bilious 
man Is never a companionable man,because 
hls ailment renders him morose and gloomy. 
The complaint is not in dangerous às it U 
disagreeable. Yet no one need suffer from 
It who 4 an procure I'armalee*» Vegetable 
Pills. By regulating the liver and obviat
ing the effects of bile in the stomach, ihe< 
restore men to cheerfulness and full v! 
of action.

If'sè 80 is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Keals the ulcers, clears the sir 

J) passages, stops droppings In the 
p throat and permanantry c
f Catarrh and Hay Fever. Bi-j
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto Buflaio.

TALLOW9283 .. HO ...
40 “ffS -40

128

Havana filled cigars, my own manu
facture, sold at five cents, equal any 
ten-cent cigars. Buy direct and save 
middlemen's profit. .Union made. Alive 
Bollard. 109 Tonge-street.

John Hallam.................... 117
t bartered. £3 5».

Mr. J G. Beaty iMcIntyre & Marshall) 
hts installed a ticker service for stocks

75 1
111 Froat St. E.» Toroato. «d

i/.
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Debenture 
Investments 

Wanted j

We are open to buy good

CORPORATION, 
RAILWAY or 
MUNICIPAL BONDS

Send Full Particulars and Price

THE

DOMINION SECURITIES
CORPORATION, Limited.

26 KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO

1

‘H*pi2j

than
there
Ÿ rid 
lo* lu

Municipal, Railway and Corpora- 
tion Bonds dealt in on com
mission.

Investment Securities bought 
and sold on all principal Stock 
Exchanges-

four per cent, interest allowed 
on deposits.

Trust Funds to Loan
JOHN STARH & CO.. 26 T0R0NT0-ST

Large Amounts. Low Rates.
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Made-to-Order. ER

Will you be ordering a new suit 
for Easter ? Leave 
with us Tuesday, and we’ll 
get your suit all right. After Tues
day we can’t promise.

Come in and see our new spring 
tweeds—black and whites in pin
head check ; striped with faint 
check. These are the cloths for this 
spring.

Iris

your measure Ni
.c corn

herd
tho
revu
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in t

see you
\

1

Plat!
chiliOver man 
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V

It will interest you to see them 
and to note how much you may save 
on a high-class made-to-order suit 
at our tailoring department.

1
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1 I/Viedium Weight Underwear. Ml
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Why not be comfortable, now that mild weather has 
arrived ? Discard the heavy winter woolens, not for 

underwear, but for a moderate, seasonable weight, 
such as we sell Tuesday at 50c a garment.
summer

Men’s All-Wool Natural Colored 
Scotch Underwear, medium weight 
for present wear, ribbed 
skirt and ankles, drawers made 
trouser finished, nice smooth soft 
material, well made* and neat fit
ting, all sizes, regular 75c 
yaluc, on sale Tuesday . .

Men’s Fine English Flannelette 
Shirts, made with reversible col
lar, can be worn as collar attached 
or with white linen collar, double 
stitched seams, large bodies, pearl 
buttons, smooth, heavy material,in 
neat striped patterns, sizes 
14 to 17, special price......
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pi<>New Idea in Fob Chains. solo
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The fob has been revived as a watch guard to an extent 
that threatens very largeiy_to supplant the watch chain. 
We are showing some gentlemen’s fobs, lately introduced 
in NcwYork, Miniature stirnip, in nickel and other novel

-m
dut
TTC
nea

effects.
AGents' Fob Chains, made of real seal leather, with fancy pearl 

and nickel buckles, with stirrup and other fancy pendants, very newest 
as worn in New York, ranging in price from 75c to $1.75. ’
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The Qreat 3»5^ -Shoe for jVL ref»
I rid
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tine

Few five dollar shoes equal the 
Victor in finish and workmanship, 
and the Victor sells at 3.50.

Few five dollar shoes equal the 
Victor in appearance,-and the Victor 
sells for 1.50 less.

Few five dollar shoes fit as well, 
wear as well, feel as well as the Victor 
—for which you pay 3.50.
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* The Victor is a 5 00 shoe.

A 5.00 shoe for 3.50.
All sizes, widths and styles.
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VarHosiery for Men and Women pc»
urnt elv’

. exa
KtalLess Than Half Price.

12,000 Pair to Sell Wednesday at i9c Pair.
Regular values 50c, 75c, $1.00 Pair.
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This is the best news our Hosiery Department 
told, and is just in time for men and

ereever an
. women who are

thinking about their summer supplies. The goods are 
ail new and just to hand from a European manufacturer 
who wished to clear out his

or<
Inc
la I
voij

. stock before starting
on his fall goods. Although the quantity is large, we 
cannot fill mail or telephone orders, as we do not expect 
this lot to last long enough in the day. We wish "this 
offering for our regular customers, and therefore 
sell quantities to dealers, and only 12 pairs to any 
customer.
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Particulars for Women.
Ladies' Finest French Lisle Thread Hose, vertical stripes circu

lar stripes, plain black and plain with silk embroidery; black and col
ored lace ankles and all-over lace; black and blue with white spots- 
none worth less tihan 35c, in regular way most of them are 50c and 75c . '
qualities, and a quantity would sell as high as $1 00 a nalr 
Monday, per pair................................................................... •
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ec<Particulars for Men. ha
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Mens Finest French Lisle Thread 1-2 Hose, latest strines and 
checks, plain colors, silk embroidered and black and colored lace with 
or without embroidery, regular 50c to 75c qualities and some ’ “
pairs as high as $1.00, Monday, per pair. ...
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Self-Opening Umbrellas, »,1.25 eti.
ur
T-r

A decided novelty and an undoubted 
this attachment, bv which 
simply pressing a button.

48 only Men's SELF-OPENING Umbrellas, covered with Fnriish 
Mercenne, full size, natural Wood handles, with German sil " K 
ver mounts, special Tuesday...................... man 811

Soconvenience, 
opens his umbrella by

-ha
one chit*

lli
chi
Is?
aft■ 1.25 « mi,
am

% leaPocket Cutlery.
foUowing speelaj''induitemcvit in PockefKnTves Tor'^day ■

i»*good values at from 35c to 50c, Tuesday 1 h0’SterS'
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SIMPSONTHE
ROBERT COMPANY,

LIMITED
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Qolf f Cycling.
The proper attire, without too much trouble in chang

ing—that is the problem our buyer has solved for busy 
men. You are invited to inspect the stock of suits put on 
sale this morning. Nothing demanded by correct taste 
with an eye to service is wanting in them.

We open out also another large shipment of boys’ 
clothing—good accommodation for fitting, a,nd the mother 
may rest while waiting. Ma;

Men's All-wool Scotch Tweed Suits, made in the new yoke Nor
folk style, which is becoming so popular for business wear, the pattern 
Is a. neat grey and black oheck, with a faint green mixture, '
well trimmed and perfect fitting, sizes 35 to 44....................

Also Extra Golf or Bicycle Trousers of the' same 
terial, made pear shaped...........................................................................

10.50
ma- 3.00 Dim

the 
i glea 

metj 
day 
lovJ 

roni

Boys’ Fine All-wool Navy Blue Worsted Finished Serge Brownie 
Suits, new spring goods, made with large sailor’collar, collar, cuffs and 
vest nicely trimmed with white silk soutache braid, coat fastened 
in front with chain and button, sizes 22—28, special........... 3.00

Boys' New Spring Reefers, made in the short double-breasted 
box back style, dark navy blue serge, lined with strong Italian 
cloth and perfect fitting—

Sizes 21—28, special 
Sizes 29—30...................

of
$1.25 epei

1.50 the
ed

Your Spring Suit litti
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ed
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To the Trade doubtedly prove1 a welcome announce
ment to the patrons of this popular 
playhouse, ns it promises a pleasant 
relief from the long list of attractions 
that have held full sway for a number 
of weeks. The Ramblers, while pos
sessing all the snap and glngdr of a j 
burlesque show, differs from the others j 
only in the fact that all Its people1 
qre principals, and the stage during 
the performance Is always held by 
some star performer.

THE HIGHLANDERS’TRIPS
El

To New York and Windsor Will 
Not Likely Be Cancelled.

Lieut.-Col. Macdonald, commanding tlie 
4Sth Highlanders, when asked last night 
regarding the correctness of certain ru
mors that have gone about to the effect 
that the trips of the regiment to New York 
and Windsor were both likely to he can 
celled, said : “There is no likelihood of 
either, trip being cancelled. So far as the 

ork tr,,i 18 concerned, complete and 
satisfactory arrangements have been made 
for the regiment while In that city, but I 
believe that some departmental difficultv 
or misunderstanding, the effect of which ’[ 
can fully appreciate, has arisen in regard 
to the matter of transportation, 
however, will he arranged for. Mv men 
have been working faithfully and well pr e
paring for the trip ever aine#* I received 
the order to go. ami they will not be pro
mit tod to suffer disappointment now. If 
the officers and filends of the regiment 
can avoid It.”

Concerning the Windsor trip, the rumors 
arc absolutely fouiidafionlrss. said Col. 
Macdonald. The pfople of Windsor »-x 
pressed a wish for the regiment to remain 
over Monday, which. Lieut. Col. Macdonald 
Intimated, the soldiers could not do. This 
did not. however. Involve the possible aban
donment of the trip. Subsequently Lieut.- 
Col. Macdonald consulted with his officers, 
finding that they were generally favorable 
to remaining over until Monday evening. 
This will be done if the people of Windsor 
so desire.

March 17th.

Thinking and Acting Greatest
of All.

arc now following each other in 
rapid succession with house 
cleaning. The demand for 
carpets and house furnishings 
has commenced.

Our stock is fully assorted. 
Your orders arc respectfully 
solicited.

Filling letter orders a specialty.

Plunket Greene*» Songs.
For the Plunket Greene concert on 

FrMay evening, where Alberto Jonas, 
the renowned pianist, appears also, Mr. 
Greene’s numbers will be as follows: 

—Part I.— JACKETS AND 
SCARFS-', OFF

Tlie greatest hat io the 
world is the “Dunlap.” The 
word “Dunlap” is to a liât 
what the word “Pullman” is 
to a railroad car. It stands 
for high quality, comfort, 
style and elegance. When 
you get a hat with Dunlap 
on the inside band you've 
got something that couldn’t 
be made better or of better 
materials. There’s only one 
price to every style of hat 
the world over. The price is 
reasonable considering the 
material and workmanship.

We are Dunlap’s sole 
agents for Canada — that 
means you can’t buy the 
genuine Dunlap outside our 
doors here.

One price for each style.

lxomm' Susser Tod.................................
"Ein N'euse Andachtiges Kindcl- 

welgen," D Corner, 164!):
.....................................Ait. by S. Liddle

"Entendezvous le Carillon du 
Verre" (18th Cent.) ..................

Bach This.

Air. by C. V. Stanford 
. Brahms"Feldeinsamkelt".................

"Vergebliches Standchen"
"La Belle Dame Sans Merci"... .

.. BrahmsJohn Macdonald & Co.
.. .C. V. Stanford 
.. .C. V. Stanford“The Old Navy’’ .Wellington and Front Street» East, 

TORONTO.
For months we’ve made every other line in the house give 
way to fur displays in the matter of room—and while we 
mean to keep our showrooms open all the year round— 
we've got to give the Ladies' Hat Department the lion’s 
share of the room for the next few months—and for this 
reason and others we continue sacrificing the finest furs 
in the country—every piece guaranteed—at prices that 
mean

—Part II.—
Traditional Airs — "The Gentle 

Maiden." "Little Mary Cas
sidy" . .Arr. by Arthur Somervell 

"Remember the Poor," "Eva 
Toole." "Kitty of the Cows." 
“Quick, We Have But a Sec
ond," "The Heroes of the 
Sea" (Irish) Arr. by C. V. Stanford 

Mr. Jonas' groups are also of a very 
interesting character, and include 
oral of the more novel classical selec
tions.

v » Public^Amusements *
i WLLIAM CHILD DIED SUDDENLY
1: Early Yraterday Morning;—He Had 

Reached Hi» 8(Mh Year.
60 V-

25 tp 33;', off the regular figures—see what an in
vestment—see what you lose if you miss the chances.Rest >ln»lcai Comedy nt the Grand

The Company which will present "A Kubelik nt the f.ii.
Runaway Girl" at the Grand Opera K, 
House this week is positively the same in Chicago on sniirülve9ffU cob*
as seen here at advanced prices. At where neonS were V'ty
the head of the company are: Mr. hearing him ,he ,a,"^ front
Arthur Dunn, the well-known and elev- spending to dav it hvi-,e2PnNr tlme*18 
• r comedian: Mr. Walter Clifford. Mr., hil n anager Mr TTU T "“1 
H. W. TreDenick. Mr. Henry Leone, "ill 'rri^ in t' Uorlitz' alld
Mr. Harry Dickenson. Mr. Frank Regi -. ! pientv of time ' to morrow hl

Mr. George F. Beard. Mr. James G. ' fonnanee when FTHeaney. Miss Celeste Wynn. Miss Clara m™ Vt.Uo hw„,hL! J” assisted by 
Belle Jerome. Miss Sadie Kirby. Miss pianist a^d Hero m. i TTw?”',
Rose La llarte and Miss Harriette commni=t The Lie o,°'Ph,FL‘V8" 
Sheldon. There are many others of very gratifying and h h ^’1S
equal distinction. With this array of bv a much 1, ra Kref'ed
talent, in conjunction with the pretty which met hint on than th 11
faces and well-trained Hvoices of the hereT his fi,Bt aPP-arance
handsomely dressed chorus, one can 
readily see that the splendid reputation 
of this excellent company must be well 
deserved.

William Child pnsserl a wn.v yesterday 
morning at the residence of his son. W. D. 
Child. 1«7 Sackvlile-street. after a few 
boms’ iliners. On Saturday he wa» up and 
about and on retiring seemed to he in g od 
Health but for a pain near his heart. Early 
iji the iponiii'g he was taken worse, mil, 
despite all aid. died. Mr. Child had n-aeh- 
ed the advanced

.V» Persilan L:inii> Jnokets. plain 
It*'turned, were to $17.T.
clearing ont a, gg QQ t()

Roar Boas. 72 Inches long. werrOc on
for ........................................... CO. UU

Stone Marten Scarfs, were 
for ..............................

White Fox Scarfs.

'vo nro

13.5050 Alaska Sen I Jackets, plain an<l trim
med. wore $175 to $275: wo aro clearing

them at..rr:. 150.00to 225.00
. age of SO years. He was
Horn in London. Eng., and «•nine to this 
country when 12 years of age settling in 
King Township, where for some years ho 
conducted a «•arriage-lmilding business. 
Later he removed to Tottenham, where h'* 
w as in business for 2d years. For the past 
12 years lie had lhe I In Toronto. Besides 
a widow, he leaves a daughter, Mrs. Wm. 
McQuade of f’oliingwood. and four s« ns - 
G. R. Child and W. I>. Child, members of 
the Toronto Police force: Aaron t’hl! 1. 
traveler for the Morse Soap Comimny, and 
John Child of Tottenham. About f«»ur 
years ago Mr. and Mrs. Child celebrated 
their guidon wedding anniversary. The 
funeral will take place to-motrow after
noon at 3.30 o’clock, to St. James’ Ceme
tery .

were $20 and $25, Dunlap’s Silk Rat, $8 
Dunlap’s Derby Mat, $5 
Dunlap’s Alpine Hat. $5 
Dunlap’s Tourist Mat, $3-50

foi
...... 15.00 and 18.00

. 9.00
17 Stylish Automobile Fur-lined and 
Fur-trlmtped Cloaks, that were $H5 to
non; oiraringat 45 QOtO 75.00 M nk Scarfs, wore $12, for

M*nk Scarfs. Bed Fox Scarfs-, were $0. for . g ggshaped. 60 inches long. 15 
natural tails and 3 heads, very hand- 

nil? re<luccd from $45 to. 35.00 These are many styles in 
Alpines and many tints of 
felt also. See them.

Croy Thibet Scarfs, were $10. y gQ

Alaska Sable Scarfs, wore $10 *7 rtfi 
and $12, for ............... ....................I • UU

Po'nte.l Sable Fox Scarfs, double. >0 
Inches long, were $40, for.........g2 QQ

St. Patrick*» Concert To-Night.
The Irish people of Toronto will cele

brate St. Patrick's Day by holding a 
grand concert and address on Ireland 
b> Mr. Frank Slattery in Massey Music 
Hall to-night. Prof. Richardson has 
had .JKI children rehearsing Ireland's 
Patriotic songs for the occasion. The 
program is replete with Irish music, 
and the_ talent exceptionally good. Mr. 
J. R. Nelligan, the well-known Irish 
elocutionist of Hamilton; Miss Bevcrley 
Robinson. Master Frank Clegg, Mr. 
Eddie Piggott and Miss Helen McMahon 

some of the artists engaged The 
concert will start sharp at 8 o’clock, 
owing to the length of the

Cj^V%GEôjEMFEpAN^S
fc«TORONTO«“

“Foxy Qnlller" To-night.
The Klaw- and Erlanger Opera Com

pany, of which Jerome Sykes is the 
star, will be the attraction at the Prin
cess Theatre to-night. Klaw and Er
langer have long held the proud po
sition as ,the lending producers of 
theatricals on an extensive scale in 
this country, and with "Foxy Quiller." 
the new De ICoven and Smith comic 
opera, they introduce, a cast of 
■such as have not heretofore ga ther,-ed 
under one management.

J. W. T. Fairweather 

& Co.
4 FOUND ON HOSPITAL STEPS.

Mv». Holding Became He» pondent 
and Drank Laudanum. Money 

Money 
Money 

Money 
Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co.

“LOANS.”

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and seo us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up tame day you apply 
for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to «uit borrower. 
W’e have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

Visitors to Grace Hospital on Saturday 
afternoon found Mrs. Ellen Holding. 57 
years old, lying near the entrance to the 
institution In an unconscious conditl u and 
suffering from laudanum poisoning, 
vas carried

aronames

.She
inside ihe hospital, and the 

doctors took her in charge. Aitno emetics 
wyro prepared and tlie stomach pump used 
•ho woman did not rally under the treat
ment. Early this morning it was reported 
that she was still um ons ions, and the doc
tors hold out no hope tor her recovery.

Mrs. Holding was employed at XV. ii. 
Harris’ Junk warehouse. 25 51 Wi! Ham- 
street, till four weess ago. «yhen she com
menced to indulge frevl.v lu hit«>x«cants. 
Since that time the woman has been nlmo>t 
constantly in her apartments. On Saturday 
morning the lady in chat go of the house 
spoke to Mrs. Holding about her rent, and 
shortly afterwards tlie latter went* out. 
She was not heard of again till sin- turned 
up in the hospital. The poison which Mrs. 
Holding is supposed to have drunk had 
been in the woman’s apartments for some 
weeks. She frequently spoke of taking it 
Jo end her existence, but the other inmates 
thought nothing of her statements.

Holding has a daughter at Chicago, 
who visited her a month ago. and a step
mother living on John-strcet, In this city.

In addition 
to Jerome Sykes, the list includes Miss 
J-l^anor Kent. Miss Grace Cafiiero«n, 
;Miss Almira Forrest. Miss'Mar',çn 
Lent. Miss Lillian Seville, Miss 
Marie Christie. Mr. Julius Stager, Mr. 
Adolphe Sink, the iiiHputian comedian. 
Mr. Harry MacDonough. Mr. Arthur 
T. Earnest. Mr. Louis Casa va nt and 
others of equa+ritnportance in the light 
operatic fi ma ment: To these, we are 
told. Klaw and Erlanger have added a 
chorus of well-trained and

program.

I.t'.B.l . Concert.
About 25t«I people, most of them 

glorying in Irish blood, attended the 
St. Patrick's Day concert given in 
Massey Hall Saturday rright, under 
the auspices of the Irish Catholic 
Benevolent Union. Musically the cou- 

was a brilliant success; finan
cially it proved most gratifying.
J. Hearn presided.

Boys’ Fine Black 
Venetian Worsted 
‘Confirmation’ Suits, 
Italian lined, 28 to 
33 sizes, regular 
5.00, for

10 doz. Men’s Work
ing Shirts, light and 
dark flannelettes, 
Oxfords, ducks and 
sateens, regular 50c,

E.

SpecialMost of the songs 
were the tuneful melodies of Moore 
or some other sweet singer of the 
Green Isle, and every number was 
well received, not only for its value as 
a concert number, but for the plea
sant memories it aroused. The Erin 
quartet opened the1 . program with 
"Kate Kearney." Frank Fulton gave 
"Father O'Flynn" and “Asthore," two 
splendid bass

effective
voices, whose comeliness is a, credit 
to Ben Teal's judgment. for

3.95The Ray* nt the Toronto. 38cAfter a long season of melodrama. 
Manager Small will present to the pat
rons of the Toronto Opera House sev
eral of the best of the traveling farce 
comedies. Tlie first of this class of 
entertainment will open a week's en
gagement this afternoon, when the 
Rays, Johnny and Emma, will be seen 
in the humorous farce, “A Hot Old 
Time.” Last season, when these stars 
appeared at the Toronto, the popular 
playhouse was taxed to capacity at 
every performance, and. judging bv the 
demand for seats, there is Iikeiv to be 
a repetition of last season's business 
I he company supporting The Ravs is 

composed of the leading specialists in 
v audeyille. so that patrons 

^ of an entertaining hill, 
he given as usual daily 
nesday.

Youths’ and Young 
Men’s Spring Suits, 
sizes 33 to 35, 
tweeds and wor
steds, regulacjprices 
10.00 and 12.00,

for Mrs.
solos.. „ Miss F. Harte

sang Rosy Darling" and "The Min
strel Boy," and Miss Marietta La Dell 
gave two readings, "Down on the Irish 
< oast and "Since Birdie Commenced 
Her DelsartC." Michael Costello ren
dered “Believe' Me if all Those En
dearing Young Charms." Mr. Frank 
Yeigh gave an .illustrated address, tak
ing his audience from Toronto to Iie- 
land and return.| During the presen
tation of the pictures. Miss Flanagan 
and Miss McCarron rendered several 
selections. Among those present were: 
•L J- Foy, K.C., M.L.A. : George F'oy 
and Aid. Lamb. S. Hallett was chair
man. and C. T. Wright secretary of 
the Concert Committee.

Address Room 10, No. 6 King Wes6 doz. Blue or Black 
Overalls, with and 
without bibs, regu
lar prices 45c and 
50c, for

Phone Main 4233.

Tuesday y*> Ladles of Society
^ who are compelled by their position in the social 
world to attend parties, late dinners, opera, etc., often 
experience eye. troubles. A pair ofc our stylish rimless 
eye glasses WduTd promptly relieve all eye strain 
and keep away wrinkles.

for
»6.95 37cpi/cc

Rare assured 
Matinees will 
except Wed-

Phone
Main
2668.

Toronto Optical Parlors,
“I;”rd nnd Lndj A ley" nt Shen*
AW” “J6 for “Lord and Lady
a vm-v n™ ï that Mr- Shea has made
vaudevtile chan*inS f>'ora
nanv tL c hlgh c,ass stock oom- 
fne fnrt - compa,1>' has been rehears
ing for two weeks, and the first per- 
formance this afternoon will probab v 
be as smooth as if the play had been 

\BondUCed W6ek after WPek all the sca-

bitLo0frFn^Hshady A!P" is a delightful 
dit or English eomedv. and it will v»»Thereentare IQ a" >-”sh 'manner
m-ce and -fn' charaeters in this
tertlv "d,; ' in he eostumed as per- 

J -as h’ the original production in 
Printed* "T ’<enpry has been
thé excePenf Pro,iuction- and with

Algy util probably be one of the hi-' 
Kest Productions of the season S

MI*» Stone Surprised.
Sn Ion; k;t. Mareh lfi.—A representative 

lure of the Associated Press has received 
a letter from Miss Stone, the American 
misMonary in wld.-h the former captive of 
the bricrtmds expresses her surpr'«e mrl i'»*; «he univers.,, «nanTf^arions
Tsilka. the rele'ls‘> of herself and Mme.

II King Street West, Toronto.
day night, was. . largely attended.
-Municipal affairs were discussed for 
two hours. The result of the 
ing s discussion was the passage of 
two resolutions, one asking the Coun
cil to proceed in the opening up- of 
Gera id-street, between Greenwood and 
Coxwell-avenues, and the- other speci
fying the improvements that should 
he undertaken in the district .during 
the current year. The rebutions will 
be forwarded to the Council to-day.

Complaints are numerous about the 
nuisance created by Capp s rendering 
factory, corner G ree n wood -a venue and 
Queen-street. A deputation of pro
perty owners have arranged to lay 
the matter before the Township Coun
cil. which meets at Eglinton this af
ternoon.

even-
The pure juice, rich 
sweet juice, full £ of 
the nutriment and 
healthfulness inherent 
in the natural fruit. 
Sterilized, carbonated 
and bottled by

Delicious
Grapes

Resignation of Mr. King, Caretaker 
of Annette-Street School, Ac

cepted on Saturday.

A students puhlir- mopllng will hp helfl 
J1 'h" Irotnre ball of tho Bible Training 
Noho.,1 this ovenlng at 8 oYlork. A snocM 
foatuvo of tho mooting will ho an yhiross 
hr Mr. Sponoor Walton mo of Dr 
Murray s assooiates in the 
Ornerai Mission.

Andrew 
South Africa

FUNERAL OF A. S. P. TAMBLYN TO-DAY
ST El'WH
ST"1 Griffith's Men tholïïfn i mon t

in the house and consider it ‘facile nrincens* ac
j. j. McLaughlin, chemist*Liberal Club Locked Out—-Wych- 

uood Zion Young People to 
Honor St. Patrick. 151 Sherbourne Street.

LOST HIS RIGHT ARM.Toronto Junction, Sold by Druggists and Grocers-15c per quart.1(1—TheMarch
Management Committee of the Public w- firndwhnw. insurance 
School Board discussed with Mr. King 
his resignation as caretaker of An-

at Agent.
Run Down By Shunting Engine

Late of 19S
King St West 

No. 1 Clarence-square, coiner Spadlna avenue, Torouto, 
Yaunde, treats Chronic DFBeasea, and makes a specialty ol 
Skin Diseases, as Pimple» Ulcers, Etc.

Private Diseuses as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism.the only method without pain and all bad 
after effects.
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed m en-tru 

talion, ulceration, loucorrhoca and all displacements of the woinb 
Office Hours—9 a.m. to8 p.m. Sundays 1 to 3 p.ra.

DR. W. H. GRAHAMWilliam J. Bradshaw, nn agent for the 
Metropolitan Lifo Insurance Comfwuy. 
wliile returning iiome early

nette-street School for two hours last 
night. There was a disposition upon 
the part of the committee to retain 
the services of Mr. King, who has 
been caretaker of the school since its 
inception, and allow him an increase of 
$•» salary,which it was thought would 

; pay for any increased duties that the 
printed rules would entail; but that 
gentleman would not consent to any
thing less than #100 and relief from
the rule which says the school must xew y„rk M,-.h ,.s v,.hw, ______,
be scrubbed out three times in the General for Jmiiu -u »• _,!' . ‘ ''' Spirit of Jn.tiee Involved In Prin-The committee, after frequent ^ "T reats from T k'o r n" -ip., of Mnnleipn. Ownership.
appeals to Mr. King to retain the 0 u u rrlmrts froui k.o dealing wiiIi ____

, position at an increased salary, at- thc forojKJ‘ trade of his country for latr. ‘’Mimlclpal Owner;.hip From the Kell-

! vî^the'tarato^TFor almûcarions F -p‘ ri!" "Z\ »«-">">=«-« " "as the topic of afifth® tft IliLdli°ns there had ben snbstanlial gains over the mon delivered by the Kev. XV. E. Gilroy In
1 and ,vi„ranTriments'i thPe,hyMnU,n ",a'VkS T V* JJn-'l«ouy yettr.c The repn Btoadview-avenne tongrcgatinnsl ..ttur.h 
ana living apartments in the building. «*n foreign trade for last rear shows tho 1 . , ,, ,

The, officers and members of Edward Isnsest ligures ou record, the ,ot;li nmoii.it Lr m?'m- Hl' "fls deridodly In favor 
VII. Tent, Knights of the Maccabees, "[ .'exports nud Imports having oxcciimi ‘siicè-ssM or^r iiloo” me T P * inf

! will hold a snrin 1 evening i „ zc,... „ •iUD.fJOO.tXK) veil in value. Tile total Im ,SK ssrVi oper.itio.1. the post office ile-l,,! a social evening in Camp- , ■ . - . 2L, psrtmeut. It was a sueeess in every wav
: vlw Vro Tuesday evening. D. S. ‘Iu , the extras of ln,ports ov,r rapor s aml 'T'T ,lb»« lf '» Possible for Wooley, K.O.T.M and Ladies Irving ::.*l7.tiw yen. The report on railway i-e n bran'h of the government It night tn 

and Richardson, L.O.T.M., will address voa.pment shows that slime th,. 4,vern b sf"1 ,ln ”J''
the assembly. meat eonslrueted its first Mn« of in m I s Anr,ther point he made was that the

Tho Ontario Paving Brick Company tr°ni Yokohama to Tokio In 1872, a great k"0t, ,tari'l by Sorlallsts,
on West on-road will commence spring «"’“,k ,u“« 1200 miles has been built and i\w roonomTcaî'^ and non t ’’Llm f,h"Y
operations in the morning. MIMA’ ^."SntîïTîï?! ^  ̂ "ended %

eT^S \° îla?e Î)een a meeting (XklOOO passengers and 14.000,000 tons of po**flb,e and ffrind down the pay
of the Liberal Club last night. A freight. employes tn the lowest point and
dispute with the landlord, however re- __________-___________ thereby make ns much as possible for the
S^rüÆn,0' Th°raP80n ’Han , th' ®"T .............. ...

Rev Hrn,k thp Roman Catholic churches St. f,ilr amount cf wages and the people gethv- hiran1 t?h, J ck' ;M,:V" a f anatHan Patrick's Day will be observed by the flu' “''tlrle at a minimum. He*compared 
\ birth, but non of Des Moines, la., celebration of mass. Of course the 11 "’i1!1, wl,h * loot "f bread, exacting an 

. preached Interesting sermons in Vic- pi inciffal mass will be that In <5, exorbitant profit.m the private corporations 
toria Presbyterian Church to-day. Michael's. It will be a grand hit,' n/" lL";ly® nnxio"R to derive the last 

Rev. He.slem of the Church Mis- mass at !) o'clock with the f,m ï' nd t , ? Investments. On the other
sionarv Society preached in St John's in . j,, „ , ,th* f«*< choir “a"d was the man who was satisfied with
Church on the volunteer movemon, " '"tendance Archbishop O'Connor * reasonable profit, and his m. thod of do- 

The remains of the L. /T d a9?1Ft at the ceremonies. The set- Pc things was the same ns that of a pub-
T.mLn Mni 1 “ the late A. b. P. mon will be delivered by Rev Father 1, corporation. He will pr-arh next Kivi-
Tambljn will leave the family rest- Treacy. ' ^ 1,1 day evening on ' The Religious Side of the
dencp, of) < Tendenan-avenue, nt 3 _________ XXages Question.”

I o’clock Monday afternoon for Prosper-1 
I Cemetery. The funeral Is to be un
der the direction of ^Pacific Lodge, A.

I O.U.W., of which deceased 
I member.

Lodge Rose of Kent, Daughters of 
England, will hold a parlor concert in 
Miss X.eamon's parlors on Wednesday 
evening.

forStrSrrtt First they say* HOW HANDSOME! 
raken^rtih! 'ÏÏZïoYl Then they say, HOW GOOD!
warrant of commitment yesterday 

To-morrow- being St. Patrick's Day 
the Zion Young People's Literary So
ciety of Wychwood will have an Irish 
night- W. Holmes will take the chair.

Norway.
The meeting of the 

electoral division No. 1. 
ship, held at Norway School on Satur-

yesterday

JiM'inic 1 lie Wheels of tile engine pjis-;e.| 
• •ver his right arm, haillv crushing it fît* 
received a number of other injuries to hi> 

l head and bwlpy. At the Emergency Hosni 
tal it was found necessary to amputate 
arm above the elbow. Last night he was 
reported to be resting easily. Bradshaw 
is 27 years of ago, and lives at (>7,Z East 
1’rout-street.

Score’s' l7.

1 his
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EVANGELISTS DRAWING WELL.FAIR TO PUBLIC AND EMPLOYES.PROGRESS OF JAPAN.

Hundred* Turned Away I rnm Cross- 
ley and Hunter Service».EASTER 

HOLIDAYS
placing orders fo^Biue o/ B'a'cT Iri«h .Man,y smart meu are
for outing, travel or'business S° buits~best of all suits

year.

At H.20 o'clock last, evening ovevv seat 
on the main floor, in tiu' gallery and in 
the basement of Qu?ea-8tre**t Sjetbrnllst 
Church whs tilled and from that time till 
long after the meeting had commenced 
hundreds were tur.y>d away. These crowds 
liave been tilling fli-> elmreh ,-verv evm ug 
since th(‘ arrival of <'rosslev and Hunt *r 
the Canadian evangelists, and il has i,e,*n 
proposed that the next Sunday evening 
service be held in Mla.ssey Hall.

('rossl ey and
evangelists. They are earti the

Hunter art1 successful

ment of the other and as a team have a 
long record of useful work, 
usually speaks first and hit. 
less and direct

Mr. Hunter 
practical, fear- 

manner, coupjed with a 
considerable sense of humor and a fund~o' 
anecdote, prepare the audience for the 
message as given by his colleague. Mr 
( rossicy Is much older and speaks in a 
Kinder, more sympathetic vein and is 
• qi ally efft^ctive. H«? has ,1 good voice and 
sings with sweet expression.

Frlor to the opening of tin* service. Itev. 
1 • ’*• Johnston took occasion to warn the 
ifiviiibprs of the vast audienro aitalnst liivk- 
peekets. 1
;ihe suhjret of Mr. Hunter's address was 

Jacob s ladder. In „o uncertain language 
ha «-rttlclwd the would-be Christian who 
irai'/1 S ,M,mb ">f ladder .vavenwardwhtle he retained his evil habits Mr 
fross.ey Who had been addressing "an" 
olbcr audience in the basement, spoke 
i/nY*’ I npanlonnble R’.n. " explaining th..
1,-auîT? ”n,rJ applying Ii to tndlrl- duals. He described tiiat 
"n,ly lost who. thr.1 Wilful 
rendered himself Incapable of 
she for salvation.

GENUINE MAHONEY SERGES
Fast Indigo Dye—single or double-breasted

sacque style—special at $26.00.

SCORES’ FAMOUS “GUINEAS”
Regular $8.00 value (spot cash)

for $5.25
bh^si-uT arr -
gesfc an early selection. “ c usne designs s.ug-

THE “TERRISS” HAT
A distinct nobby novelty—cloth—tailor-made—the 

for the tourist—also makes an ideal hat for the business 
shades.

most correct headn i ^ear
—all tho popularman

Vse the safe, pleasant and effectual worm
-x»?d

Lev < anon XX eleh. at the midday ser- 
v!^s in St. James’ <’atbe«!ral this we-^k. 
will give a series of sermons on ’The Sin 
of Man and Its Consequences.”

ENGLISH AND FRENCH 
CAMBRIC SHIRTS

person as *tc»*- 
iieglcct. has 
any real de-

was a

An exquisite and varied gathering-all the fashionable designs-fast shades 
-r-special at $l.oU.

NEW NECKWEAR AT SCORES’ That’s about the package 
That’s about it’s contentsA large and most correctfrom looms that originate. At 50c and 75c we Hio^son^exceedmg'ly elegant

IRON-OX TABLETS.,.f.?;.SCORE & SON
77 KING ST WEST---Special attention given to mail orders.

rY^kyTown- th" REMEDY °f REMEDIES for the NERVES, the LIVER and the BOWELS

-TmF'

-j

i
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SIMPSONTHg
ROBERT com r Airy

LIMITER

Directors—J. W. FlsveUe, H. H. Fodger, A. K. Ame». | Mar. 17,
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